Trusted Across The Nation

Why, How, What
CE compliance is required, not
desired. We believe in empowering
a safer workforce by reducing the
burden of compliance.

Why

How
What

Our delightful and intuitive
compliance platform enables results
at scale for regulators, licensed
professionals, and educators.

Web and mobile software for
licensed professionals, education
providers, and regulatory boards.

The Power of the Platform
Platforms empower people and organizations like never before.

The regulatory world has been underserved by modern technology.
We are changing that.

Product Vision

Data-powered CE Compliance Platform

Licensee Suite

Provider Suite

Board Suite

Our History

Founded in

2003

Licensees

+2 Million

CE Providers

+7,000

Boards

+120

Board Partnerships

100 - 5,000

5,000 - 100,000

100,000 - 1,000,000

Secure, Stable, Scalable

FIPS compliant

Multiple data
centers

Biannual stability &
scalability testing

24x7x365
IT department

DSS compliant

256-bit
Encrypted SSL

Continuous
monitoring

High availability
infrastructure

CE Broker Benefits Everyone
Boards can save time and money while simplifying
common CE processes such as audits, veriﬁcations, and
licensee communication.
Providers can get approval from boards faster, choose
from a number of convenient reporting options, and
advertise in our Course Search.

Licensees are given a suite of comprehensive tools that
simplify CE management and increase CE compliance.

The Board Suite
For Regulating Boards

The Board Suite
Each board ofﬁce and designated
staff user will have a secure
account where they may perform
CE audits, individual approvals,
and more.

The Board Suite
Each board ofﬁce and designated staff user will have a secure account that includes
various CE management tools regarding registered educational providers.
Tools available to board users:
Paperless communication between board staff and
CE providers
Approval queues with reminder messages to
designated staff members
Review ﬂow where individual applications can be
routed to other users
Paperless history of provider requests, responses,
approvals, course offerings, and CE data

Simplifying Audits

Option 1

Option 2

Compliance at Renewal

Standard Post-Renewal
Audit

Simplifying Audits
Option 1
Enforce CE Compliance at the time of renewal
⇢ Licensees attempt to renew online
⇢ The licensing database may query CE Broker in real-time to
check for current compliance status
⇢ If licensees reﬂect as non-compliant, the board may enforce a
“hard-stop” or “soft-stop” before permitting license renewal

Simplifying Audits
Option 2
Standard post-renewal audit
Licensees apply to renew their license anytime within their window.
CE Broker automates the process with an efﬁcient, digital audit
dashboard. View all of your licensees' compliance status with a wide
range of reports and audit criteria.

Provider Approvals
Centralized, digital applications
which collect all required
documentation

Approval ﬂow to simplify
the process for board staff

Unique tracking number
for approved courses

Unique tracking number
for each approved provider

Internal communication and data exchange between staff and CE providers

Simple Implementation
STEP 1

Contract Signed

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 5

Development

In-depth Rule Review

Communication Rollout

STEP 4

Quality Assurance Testing

(Approximately 120 Days)

STEP 6

GO LIVE!

Agile Methodology

1 Deﬁne | Our Partner Success team goes through your CE Laws & Rules to
identify the scope, and level of customization required for the project.
2 Design | Our Implementation Specialist begins mapping out your licensure
scenarios, for every possible nuance and combination of requirements. By the end
of this process, we will have effectively created 100% accurate transcripts for
every license type under your jurisdiction.
3 Build | We pass off the information gathered in our research and design phase
over to the development team. Our developers immediately begin building out the
system and handling any necessary customization.
4 Test | Our Quality Assurance team begins hands-on work to ensure the system
is ready to go-live, stable, and that every licensure scenario is reﬂecting properly.
We ensure that your staff receive a polished product, regardless of the complexity
involved for any license type.
5 Train | Our Partner Success team will provide personalized training to ensure
that your staff members become experts with the system, before launching. We
use a combination of webinars, virtual recordings, and in-person meetings to bring
your whole team up to speed.
6 Launch | Our Marketing & Communications teams will assist your staff with the
initial announcements, and ongoing outreach to licensees, providers, and
associations to ensure that every stakeholder is on-board.

The Provider Suite
For Educational Providers

The Provider Suite
Educational providers
have access to their own
suite of tools designed to
lift the burden of CE
Compliance away from
board staff and licensees.

Add your course to our library

Course advertising
gives providers a
competitive edge

Search ﬁlters make it
simple for licensees to
ﬁnd courses they need

Increased course visibility
to thousands of licensees
during renewal

View a comprehensive
list of board-approved
educational material

Get ahead of the competition

Build trust with licensees
by reporting quickly or
automatically via CE Broker

Save time and money by going
paperless and switching to
digital recordkeeping

Reporting Options

Educational Provider Reporting

Licensee Self-Reporting

To accomodate a large array of educational providers - our suite
supports multiple reporting options. This includes one-by-one
submissions, bulk record uploads, and complete integration for
automated reporting.

Licensees can easily report CE at any time from multiple devices.
During submission, the licensee must answer state-determined
questions, and attach corresponding documentation to complete
the submission.

Reporting Options for Providers

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

One-by-one

Bulk Upload

Integration

The Licensee Experience
For Licensed Professionals

Designed for Licensees
We've developed the best
CE tracking tools around
because creating beautiful
user experiences for
licensees is our top priority.

Account Options

($0)

Basic
Account
Manual Reporting
CE Broker Course Search
Renewal Notiﬁcations
CE Broker Support Access
Indeﬁnite Certiﬁcate Retrieval
Multiple License Tracking
Compliance Transcript
Personal Account Manager

($29)

($99)

Professional
Account

Concierge
Account

CE Experts & Quality Support

Our CE Experts based in Jacksonville, Florida are
highly trained on each board's requirements to
help your licensees become compliant.

Support Center Capabilities Annually

Emails

65,774

Live Chats

82,268

Calls

109,847

Free Mobile Applications
Snap & Report
your certiﬁcates
Track CE Status
anywhere in real-time
Search for Courses
on any phone or tablet
Free Download
on Apple & Android

Seamless Integration

CE Broker's simple API can
quickly interface with your
licensing database

Compatible with your licensing database
We work with the top licensing and enforcement systems.

Thank You!
Shane Hall, Director of Strategic Development
Shane@cebroker.com
Donald Oliva, Solutions Consultant
Donald@cebroker.com
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CE Broker
In 2003, the state of Florida released an RFP for a system that
could track CE Requirements for 28 healthcare boards, 74 different
professions, and over half a million licensees. CE Broker was created
as a response to this RFP and was awarded the contract.
Before beginning the project, CE Broker hired and trained a full support center to be available for
requests from licensees, educational providers, and boards. Since then, our staff has grown to 75
employees across 3 states, and now offers dedicated support via phone, live chat, and email.
In 2013, the Florida Department of Health launched an initiative to enforce CE Compliance at the
time of renewal, by leveraging our technology and infrastructure to integrate with their licensing
database. This initiative removed the burden of conducting audits, by requiring that licensees
report all continuing education into CE Broker before renewing a license. This has resulted in
over $500,000 in audit-related savings each year for the Department.*
Since it’s creation, CE Broker has taken on more than 120+ regulating bodies in 18 states, and
now tracks for over 2 million licensees nationwide across a wide array of professions. In this
document, CE Broker’s technical structure and capabilities will be explained.

CE Broker
tracks for over
2 million
licensees
nationwide in
a wide array
of professions

* Source: FL Dept. of Health MQA 2014 Report: http://www.floridahealth.gov/licensing-andregulation/reports-and-publications/_documents/quarterly-reports-2nd-1415.pdf
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Key Personnel
Brian Solano | Chief Executive Officer
Brian provides strategic vision and leadership across all of CE Broker's web-based
products with the goal of providing web-based solutions to simplify the continuing
education compliance process.

Justin Mann | Chief Operating Officer
Justin leads the customer support, partner success, quality assurance, software
development, and HR teams at CE Broker.

Alex Lauderdale | Director of Product Design
Alex is responsible for conceiving and implementing concepts, guidelines and
strategies in various creative projects and overseeing them to completion.

Shane Hall | Chief Strategy Officer
Shane is responsible for improving the organization’s market position and financial
growth while maintaining vast knowledge of current industry environment.

Devin Ernce | Product Owner
Devin works directly with our software development teams to align projects with key
stakeholder needs, and drive initiatives to deliver a quality user-experience on the
CE Broker platform.

Marcia Mann | Senior Partner Success Manager
Marcia leads our Partner Success Team, which is the primary point of contact for all
licensing agencies using CE Broker today.

Liz Adams | Implementation Specialist
Liz manages the initial implementation process for all of CE Broker's clients, and
coordinates with QA and developers to ensure that our platform is accurately
configured for each new project that we tackle.

Julie Stoshak | Software Quality Assurance Manager
Julie is responsible for managing the flow of development projects, testing all software
before it is released and other quality control processes.

Aaron Anderson | Support Center Manager
Aaron manages and directs all aspects of inbound contact center operations.
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CE Broker’s Framework
CE Broker’s tracking system is a fully-hosted Software as a Service
(SaaS) platform. All implementation, customization, hosting, training,
maintenance, and ongoing customer support are handled by
CE Broker staff without a fee to the state.

System Design
CE Broker’s design is user-driven in order to provide the best possible experience for licensees,
providers, and boards.

User Types
Boards | Licensing agencies can utilize CE Broker to complete paperless audits,
review course or provider applications, monitor compliance reports, and enforce
disciplinary educational requirements.

Licensees | Licensees have access to free accounts where they may report
continuing education credits, respond to audits, find approved educational offerings,
manage exemptions, and satisfy any competency requirements for license renewal.

Education Providers | Educational providers can utilize the provider suite to
apply for any necessary board approvals, publish accredited offerings, and report
attendance rosters or completion data on behalf of licensees.

Scalability
CE Broker’s system was designed to remain flexible and grow with
state licensing agencies who face ever-changing rules and licensee
populations.
Through flexible customization, fully-hosted support, and prompt response time,
CE Broker is able to adjust with any board's needs. Our current infrastructure is designed
to accommodate swift implementations for multi-disciplinary licensing agencies, as well
as stand-alone projects for independent licensing boards—all the while ensuring that our
system remains stable, scalable, and secure.
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Reporting Options
Educational Provider CE Reporting
To accommodate a large array of educational providers, our suite supports
multiple reporting options. This includes one-by-one submissions, bulk
record uploads, and complete integrations for automated reporting.
Our support team works with educational providers to find a solution
that makes sense for them.

Licensee CE Reporting
Licensees can easily report CE at any time from multiple devices. In many
cases, educational providers will report CE on behalf of the licensee,
but self-reporting is also available when necessary. During submission,
the licensee must answer state-determined questions, and attach
corresponding documentation to complete the submission.
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The Board Suite
Licensing agencies have access to a secure suite of tools which
allow for automated enforcement of competency requirements,
and streamlined management of provider and course applications.
Tools available to board users:
• Paperless communication channels between
agency staff, CE providers, and license holders
• Intuitive compliance reports on the overall
licensee population
• Real time access to continuing education
records and submissions
• Approval and review queues with automated
reminders for course or provider applications
• Random audit functions with ability to leverage
additional or disciplinary CE requirements on a
case by case basis

The Provider Suite
Educational providers have access to their own secure suite of
resources designed to increase efficiency, streamline approvals, and
aggregate compliance data for the state.
Tools available to educational providers:
• Paperless communication between providers
and agency staff or education committees
• Electronic submissions for any necessary
applications
• Multiple reporting options to verify credits
obtained on behalf of license holders
• Seamless tracking of approvals, national
accreditations, course offerings, pending
applications, and ratings from license holders.
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Auditing and Reports
All data is electronically collected from educational providers
and licensees, so audits are transformed from paperwork-ridden
investigations into quick, accurate verifications.
Disciplinary actions can be one of the most cumbersome functions of any audit. CE Broker's
tracking system allows agency staff members to easily monitor and enforce disciplinary actions
that may follow an audit. Whether the state audits licensees at the time of renewal, or as a
random post-renewal audit, CE Broker enables licensing boards to efficiently audit up to 100% of
the licensed population.

AUDIT OPTION 1

Compliance at Renewal
By integrating your licensing database with CE Broker’s tracking system, your
licensing and enforcement solution can query our system in real-time to verify CE
compliance before renewal is permitted. Through this simple API, licensing boards
have the ability to monitor up to 100% of their licensee population.

AUDIT OPTION 2

Standard Post-Renewal Audit
Staff members responsible for completing audits have the ability to view all uploaded
compliance documents and certifications before, after, and during the audit. Licensee
records are immediately available upon query by name or license number. Staff
members may also request additional records, send electronic notices and reminders,
and complete the entire post-audit without tedious paper record requests or waiting
on mailed documentation.

Reports
CE Broker will provide the board with weekly, quarterly,
and annual reports including information such as:
• Relevant statistics on licensee engagement
• Number of active educational providers
• Percentage of providers reporting
• Average reporting time
• Specific course completion metrics by category
• Detailed compliance statistics on the entire licensee population
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Licensee Account Types
The Basic Account

We provide every licensee with a Basic Account. This account is free of charge and can
accomplish any necessary task required to fulfill CE requirements.
With a Basic Account, licensees are able to:
• View your current compliance status at a glance
• Report and upload any necessary documentation to respond to an audit
• Find and compare course offerings
• Utilize our free mobile applications
• Enjoy multi-disciplinary license tracking
• View a chronological course history which details all self-submissions, along with any credits
reported by educational providers
• Receive helpful notifications and renewal reminders regarding upcoming requirements and
deadlines

The Professional Account
Beyond our free account option, licensees may choose to purchase a Professional Account
if they would like to further streamline the compliance reporting process.
The professional account is available for $29/year, and offers the following functionality:
• View your current compliance status at a glance
• Report and upload any necessary documentation to respond to an audit
• Find and compare course offerings
• Utilize our free mobile applications
• Enjoy multi-disciplinary license tracking
• View a chronological course history which details all
self-submissions, along with any credits reported
by educational providers
• Receive helpful notifications and renewal reminders
regarding upcoming requirements and deadlines
• Review a personally calculated CE Transcript, guiding
the licensee through each individual requirement
• Track heart cards
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The Concierge Account
With a Concierge Account, licensees are assigned a
personal account manager who organizes, sorts, and
reports all of their continuing education.
The Concierge account is available for $99/year, and
offers all of the features included in our professional
account along with dedicated, and personalized support.
This is primarily chosen for licensees desiring one-on-one
help and guidance throughout the compliance process.
• One-on-one help
• Access to an immediate, high-priority private support line
• Personalized assistance tracking CE
• Dedicated account manager to review and assist with reporting continuing education
• Assistance with finding appropriate courses to satisfy specific renewal requirements,
for any given license type
• Automated reminders on relevant deadlines or changes in requirements

Approximately 87% of licensed
professionals currently take advantage of
the free Basic account, with the remaining
13% choosing voluntary subscriptions for
added convenience.
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Full Service Support Center
CE Broker houses a fully-trained Support Center which serves our clients in multiple ways:
• Licensees and Educational Providers can call, email, or live chat with our support
representatives
• Board staff members can immediately contact a designated Partner Success Manager to
handle requests promptly. Board requests are routed separately from our traditional support
channels, to ensure an expedited response and resolution.
• CE Broker does not outsource client support to any third parties. All client support is
managed in-house, and our staff are trained on the various rules & requirements for each
board prior to going live. This ensures that we can provide quality support, and alleviate
burden wherever possible.

Support Channels
Email | CE Broker Support Center staff reply to emails quickly and efficiently
throughout the day.

LiveChat | Live Chat allows users to receive real-time help without having to pick up
the phone.

Phone | Licensees, board staff, and educational providers all have access to live
support over the phone, Monday through Friday, during regular business hours.

Additional Resources on our website:
• User Specific FAQ's & Tutorials
• Product demonstrations and walkthroughs for all system functionality
• Contact information for various requests & relevant details on the platform

Average CSAT score is

4.41/5

Chat satisfaction is

93%
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Renewal Email System
In addition to CE Broker's efforts to provide quality client support,
we also provide a communications & marketing team to assist our
clients with licensee announcements, increasing engagement, and
awareness campaigns for new requirements or changes in rules and
regulations.
During their renewal window, licensees receive helpful email alerts including the following:
• Personalized updates on current compliance status or requirements
• CE Reporting instructions and guidelines
• Ongoing reminders on relevant deadlines
• Links to Support Center channels and relevant knowledge articles
• Answers to frequently asked questions

Our automated
renewal reminders
have increased
compliance rates
by more than
30%, and serve
to simplify the
renewal process
for both licensees
and boards.
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Enterprise Grade Security
All data collected or processed through our platform is housed securely
within geo-redundant data servers located in Jacksonville, Florida and
Louisville, Colorado.

CE Broker Services Uptime
No scheduled maintenance is allowed during regular business hours
(M-F 8a-8p). Software updates are usually released on Sunday nights;
no downtime is required. The system is monitored 24x7x365.

99.5% Uptime
CE Broker System
•
•
•
•

Public Website
Private Website
Authentication Services
Web services

System Encryption & Security
• A majority of the information collected is considered public domain, and available on license
verification webpages for consumers. This would include data such as: licensee name, license
number, issue date, expiration date, etc. CE Broker does not collect or require sensitive information
that does not pertain to CE Requirements.

• With hosted data, CE Broker agrees to prevent disclosure of any proprietary or confidential
information to any third parties. Beyond this, all of our data is encrypted at rest and in transit in
accordance with Federal Information Processing Standards (FIPS)

• Flexential | Our Jacksonville servers boast a 100 Gbps Network backbone, scalable to 400 Gbps,
with 80 on-net carriers and proactive DDoS protection. Flexential also holds a variety of
certifications ranging from HIPAA and PCI Compliance to NIST Compliance, thus surpassing most
network security requirements for our SLA contracts.

• Massive Networks | Our Louisville servers offer similarly robust network security, allowing CEB
to reach or surpass 99% uptime, while being certified for SSAE 18, HIPAA, HITRUST, and PCI
Compliance. Their Louisville location boasts multiple redundancies including Dual UPS (A&B
Feeds), Cummins Diesel Generators, and a redundant 20-ton Liebert HVAC to help eliminate
downtime for any single point of failure.

IT Architecture

Our servers are
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Implementation Process
1 In-Depth

3 Quality Assurance Testing

5 Go Live!

Rule Review
CONTRACT
SIGNED

2 Development

4 Training

In-Depth Rule Review
First, our Partner Success team goes through your CE Laws & Rules to identify the scope,
and level of customization required for the project. Then, an Implementation Specialist
begins mapping out your licensure scenarios, for every possible nuance and combination
of requirements. By the end of this process, we will have effectively created 100% accurate
transcripts for every license type under your jurisdiction.

Development
We pass off the information gathered in our research and design phase over to the development
team. Our developers immediately begin building out the system and handling any necessary
customization requests.

Quality Assurance Testing
Our Quality Assurance team begins hands-on work to ensure the system is ready to go-live,
stable, and that every licensure scenario is reflecting properly. We ensure that your staff receive
a polished product, regardless of the complexity involved for any license type.

Training
Our Partner Success team will provide personalized training to ensure that your staff members
become experts with the system, before launching. We use a combination of webinars, virtual
recordings, and in-person meetings to bring your whole team up to speed.

Go Live!
Our Marketing & Communications teams will assist your staff with the initial announcements,
and ongoing outreach to licensees, providers, and associations to ensure that every stakeholder
is on-board.
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CE Broker Employee, Client Base,
and Office Locations
CE Broker’s system was designed to be flexible and grow with
state licensing agencies who face ever-changing rules and licensee
populations.
CE Broker staff includes: 75 Total Employees
CE Broker client base includes:
• 120 State Licensing Boards across 18 US States, including: Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, South
Carolina, Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, North Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, West Virginia,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Michigan, Idaho, New Mexico, and the District of Columbia. We also work
with the national Medical Council Board in the Bahamas.
• Over 8,000 educational providers that register their accredited courses and report course
completion data.
• Over 2,000,000 licensees using the system to monitor and track their CE compliance.

CE Broker office locations:
Jacksonville, FL
5210 Belfort Road, Suite 320
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
Phone | (877) 434-6323
Fax | (877) 349-0208
This location houses CE Broker’s core
operations, including partner success,
business development, support center,
IT, accounting and administration.
Boulder, CO
1023 Walnut St 80302
This location houses the CE Broker
executive leadership, communications,
and product design teams.
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Complete Client List
Florida Department of Health
Florida Board of Acupuncture

Florida Office of Dental Laboratories

Florida Board of Athletic Training

Florida Board of Orthotists and Prosthetists

Florida Board of Chiropractic Medicine

Florida Board of Osteopathic Medicine

Florida Board of Clinical Laboratory Personnel

Florida Board of Pharmacy

Florida Board of Clinical Social Work, Marriage and
Family Therapy and Mental Health Counseling

Florida Board of Physical Therapy Practice

Florida Board of Dentistry
Florida Board of Hearing Aid Specialists
Florida Council of Licensed Midwifery

Florida Board of Podiatric Medicine
Florida Board of Psychology
Florida Board of Respiratory Care

Florida Board of Massage Therapy

Florida Board of Speech-Language Pathology
and Audiology

Florida Board of Medicine

Florida Council of Medical Physicists

Florida Council of Dietetics and Nutrition

Florida Electrolysis Council

Florida Board of Nursing

Florida Emergency Medical Services

Florida Board of Nursing Home Administrators

Florida Office of Public and Professional Guardians

Florida Board of Occupational Therapy

Florida Office of School Psychology

Florida Board of Opticianry

Florida Physician Assistants (Board of Medicine)

Florida Board of Optometry

Tennessee Department of Health + Department of Commerce & Insurance
Tennessee Board of Chiropractic Examiners

Tennessee Board of Occupational Therapy

Tennessee Board of Dentistry

Tennessee Board of Osteopathic Medical Examiners

Tennessee Board of Emergency Medical Services

Tennessee Board of Physical Therapy

Tennessee Board of Massage Licensure

Tennessee Board of Veterinary Examiners

Tennessee Board of Medical Examiners

Tennessee Real Estate Commission

Tennessee Board of Medical Laboratory Personnel

Alaska Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing
Alaska Board of Mechanical Administrators

Alaska Real Estate Commission

Alaska Board of Electrical Administrators

www.ce b roker.com

South Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation
South Carolina Auctioneers’ Commission

South Carolina Board of Medical Examiners

South Carolina Board of Architectural Examiners

South Carolina Board of Nursing

South Carolina Board of Chiropractic Examiners

South Carolina Board of Occupational Therapy

South Carolina Board of Dentistry

South Carolina Board of Physical Therapy
Examiners

South Carolina Board of Environmental
Certification

South Carolina Board of Podiatry Examiners

South Carolina Board of Examiners in Opticianry

South Carolina Board of Registration for Foresters

South Carolina Board of Examiners in Optometry

South Carolina Board of Registration for
Geologists

South Carolina Board of Examiners for Licensure
of Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family
Therapists and Psycho-Educational Specialists
South Carolina Board of Examiners in
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology

South Carolina State Board of Registration for
Professional Engineers and Surveyors
South Carolina Board of Social Work Examiners

South Carolina Board of Examiners in Psychology

South Carolina Board of Veterinary Medical
Examiners

South Carolina Board of Funeral Service

South Carolina Building Codes Council

South Carolina Board of Landscape Architectural
Examiners

South Carolina Manufactured Housing Board

South Carolina Board of Long Term Health Care
Administrators

South Carolina Real Estate Commission

South Carolina Board of Massage/Bodywork
Therapy

South Carolina Real Estate Appraisers Board
South Carolina Soil Classifier Advisory Council

Alabama

Georgia

Alabama State Board of Occupational Therapy

Georgia Board of Massage Therapy

Arizona
Arizona Board of Athletic Training
Arizona Board of Occupational Therapy Examiners
Arizona State Board of Podiatry Examiners

Arkansas

Georgia Board of Nursing
Georgia Board of Nursing Home Administrators
Georgia State Board of Occupational Therapy

Idaho
Idaho Electrical Board
Idaho Factory Built Structures Board

Arkansas State Board of Nursing

Idaho Plumbing Board

Bahamas

Louisiana

Bahama Medical Council

Louisiana Architectural Examiners Board

District of Columbia
District of Columbia Board of Nursing

Louisiana Board of Dentistry
Louisiana Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners

www.ce b roker.com

Michigan

North Dakota

Michigan Bureau of Construction Codes

North Dakota Board of Nursing

Michigan Plumbing Division
Michigan Electrical Administrative Board

Ohio
Ohio Chemical Dependency Professionals Board

Mississippi
Mississippi Board of Medical Licensure
Mississippi Board of Medical Radiation Technologist
Mississippi Board of Occupational Therapy
Mississippi Board of Respiratory Care Practitioners
Mississippi State Board of Physical Therapy
Mississippi State Department of Health

Ohio Counselor, Social Worker & Marriage and Family
Therapist Board
Ohio State Cosmetology and Barber Board
Ohio Speech and Hearing Professionals Board
Ohio State Medical Board

West Virginia
West Virginia Board of Registered Nursing
West Virginia Board of Social Work

New Mexico
New Mexico Board of Nursing
New Mexico Medical Board
New Mexico Midwives Unit (Department of Health)

National Associations
National Council of Architectural
Registration Boards (NCARB)

American Association of
Veterinary State Boards (AAVSB)

Association of Social Work
Boards (ASWB)

National Certification Board for
Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork
(NCBTMB)

www.ce b roker.com
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NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 5

BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF
MASSAGE THERAPY

1

3

In the Matter of:

Case No. NVMT-C-2009

4

Justin Vizakis,

5

Licensed Massage Therapist
Nevada License No. NVMT.7071

VOLUNTARY SURRENDER
IN LIEU OF OTHER DISCIPLINE

6

Respondent.

7
8
9

I, Justin Vizakis, wish to voluntarily surrender my Nevada Massage Therapy License. It is
alleged that:

10

1. I am licensed as a massage therapist, currently in active status, in the State of Nevada and

11

I was licensed at the time of the conduct described herein and am, therefore subject to the

12

jurisdiction of the Board.

13

14
15
16
17
18
19

2. From 2016 to 2019, I violated NRS 640C.700 (2)(4)(6) and (9) by offering to perform yo
massage on the genitalia of multiple female clients during massage sessions. January 19
2019, I performed yoni massage on at least one female client while massaging at a party.
This incident was recorded, and video evidence is in the possession of the Board.
3. By providing kambo (burning the top layers of the skin and introducing a secretion derive
from the skin of monkey frogs), during or after massage appointments, I have violated NRS
640C.060.
4. I admit these factual allegations may constitute grounds for disciplinary action pursuant t

20

NRS 640C.710 because the conduct may have violated NRS 640C.700(2)(4) and/or (9).

21

5. I am aware of, understand, and have been advised of the effect of this Volunt

22
23
24
25
26

27
28

Surrender.
6. I have read this Voluntary Surrender and I fully understand and acknowledge its facts an
terms.
7. I am aware that I have certain constitutional rights, including:
(a) I have the right to hire an attorney to represent me in this proceeding;
(b) I have the right to demand a hearing on the charges against me, and I can
require the Board's staff to prove the allegations;
(c) I have the right to cross-examine the witnesses against me;

1

(d) I have the right to call witnesses to provide evidence on my own behalf;

2

(e) I have other rights accorded to me under the Nevada Revised Statutes

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Chapters 233B, 622, 622A and 640C.
(f) I have the right to obtain judicial review of the Board's decision.
8. I am aware of the foregoing rights in paragraph seven (7), and I voluntarily, knowingly, an
intelligently waive these rights in return for the Board accepting my voluntary surrender o
my massage therapist license in lieu of other disciplinary action.
9. I understand this Voluntary Surrender is considered disciplinary action and as such wil
become part of my permanent record.
10. I understand this Voluntary Surrender is considered public information.
11. I understand this Voluntary Surrender is considered disciplinary action and will be reporte
to the national repository, which records disciplinary action taken against licensees, or an
agency or another state, which regulates the practice of Massage Therapy.
12. I understand this Voluntary Surrender may be used in any subsequent hearings by the Boar
as evidence against me to establish a pattern of behavior and for the purpose of provin
additional acts of misconduct.
13. This Voluntary Surrender shall not be construed as excluding or reducing any criminal o
civil penalties or sanctions in any other matter.
14. I understand that this surrender is effective on the date it is accepted by the Board, which i
March 25, 2020.
15. I agree not to apply for re-licensure with the Board as a massage therapist until five (5
years have passed from the date of the Board's acceptance of this Voluntary Surrender.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

2

1
2
3

4
5
6

I, Justin Vizakis, by my signature affixed below, agree with the foregoing facts and
representations and therefore choose to voluntarily surrender my License to practice as a massage
therapist in Nevada.
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY retains jurisdiction in this case until
all conditions have been met to the satisfaction of the Board.

7
8
9
10

11
12

NEVADA STATE BOARD
OF MASSAGE THERAPY

Board Chair

Justin Vizakis, Respondent

Date

Date
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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22
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27
28
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May 15, 2020

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
RE: Ava Chanel Gomez Character Reference
To Whom It May Concern:
As part of the review process for the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy, I am
writing in support of Ava Chanel Gomez, and her application to be appointed a Licensed
Message Therapist for the State of Nevada.
I have known Ava for many years, and have watched her become a responsible,
nurturing, and respectful young woman. Her over 10 years as an experienced massage
therapist, and esthetician in the State of California, would make her a great candidate for
this appointment.
Ava is dedicated and passionate about her craft, which shows from her certification in
massage therapy, licensed esthetician, and an associate degree in psychology and social
science.
I know Ava will be a welcomed addition to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

JANICE HAHN
Supervisor, Fourth District
County of Los Angeles

Good Morning Members of the Board,
My name is Ava Gomez and I am currently seeking to acquire a license to practice massage
therapy in this fine state. I have submitted my application
paid appropriate
application fees, contacted my school and MI3LEx for documentation, completed a background
check, and attached 3 references that can attest to my character and/or experience as a massage
therapist. I have also attached my NV state Esthetician License, ABMP certification and
associate degree, tax return with occupation of massage therapist.
Prior to applying for a massage therapy license in Nevada, I graduated from a 600 hour massage
therapy program in 2009 from Kingston University in Norwalk, Ca and have maintained a
certification in positive standing with the title of massage therapist for the state of California
since 2010. I have always paid my renewals on time and always proactive on the latest rules and
regulations.
I was blessed to start my career working for the prestigious Ritz-Carlton Spa, Los Angeles which
branched into wonderful opportunities for the Marriott, Ritz-Carlton, and Waldorf Astoria as a
massage therapist and esthctician. I have previous experience as an independent contractor, I
currently am a member of the Associated Bodywork & Massage Professionals and Associated
Skin Care Professionals which allows me to maintain my continuing education and highest
professionalism standards, I hold a California and Nevada State Esthetician License, I have
passed the MBLEx certification exam, and earned an associates degree in psychology and social
sciences from Pasadena City College.
I love what I do, massage is not just a job for me it is my livelihood, I wake up daily saying "I
love what I do!". I relocated to Las Vegas for a new start and hoping to acquire a license as a
strut and make this my forever home. I am currently a licensed csthetician for Massage Envy
Anthem in Henderson where I reside and hope to get my massage license so I can offer more
services and establish my residency for Nevada. During these hard times, I hope that my
experience, character references, and education will qualify me for a license.
Thank you for taking the time to listen to me. If I can be of any further assistance you can
contact me at
Sincerely
Ava Gomez
Begin forwarded message:
From: Jenna Larson
Date: May 27, 2020 at 10:58:41 AM PDT
To: Ava Gomez·

--------

Subject: Re: Ava Character reference

Dear Sirs and/or Madams,

I have known Ava Gomez for two years. "Where she worked for the Indian Ridge Country Club
as our Certified Massage Therapist and Licensed Esthetician for our exclusive spa. Under my
direction as Spa Director, Ava quickly became one of our most sought after therapists among the
members at our exclusive country club. She quickly rose to become one of our top producing
Massage Therapist and Esthctician. Ava Gomez is truly a gifted therapist. She is well rounded in
various massage and esthctic modalities which makes her a great asset. She is very passionate,
knowledgeable, professional, and very thorough with safety and sanitation guidelines. Her
outgoing personality makes her a great team leader, co-worker, and friend. I was extremely
honored and proud to have her a part of our team at Indian Ridge.
Ava Gomez has worked for some of the mo st prestigious spas in the country from The Ritz
Carlton, Los Angeles & Rancho Mirage, to The Waldorf Astoria, Beverly Hills, and the La
Quinta Resort and Spa.
Thank you for your time, should you need any further information I can be reached at
Jenna@indianridgecc.com
Respectfully
Jenna Larson
Jenna Larson
Spa Director
Indian Ridge Country Club
Begin forwarded message:
From: Tyneese Thompson
Date: May 30, 2020 at 9:37:03 AM PDT
To: Ava Gomez·
Subject: Re: Ava Character reference

>

---------

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252I Reno, NV 89502
To whom it may concern;
It gives me immense pleasure as character reference of Ava Gomez for the title of Licensed
Massage Therapist for the State of Nevada. I have known Ava for more than three years in my
capacity as a Spa Supervisor and Spa Manager of the Ritz-Carlton Spa, Los Angeles. Prior to my
arrival, Ava had started at The Ritz-Carlton Spa in 2011 as our Massage Therapist providing
various massage modalities to our paying guests.
Ava is a talented massage therapist who always delivers 110% to her guests and they are
impressed with her technical expertise and execution of their massage. Ava is passionate about
the spa and wellness industry and is always seeking opportunities to learn and grow. Ava has an

infectious personality, and nothing would make me more happy than to recommend her for the
title of Licensed Massage Therapist and I look forward to receiving a massage from her on my
next trip.
Thank you for your time, I can be reached at tyneese.thompson@ritzcarlton.com should you
need any further questions.
· Respectfully,
Tyneese Thompson
Tyneese Thompson I Director of Spa
The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Los Angeles
900 W Olympic Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: 213.763.4400 I Fax: 213.765.8601

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET

NSBMT Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6a

TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Ava C. Gomez
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Gomez's massage application is before you today due to education that could not be approved
administratively. Ms. Gomez received her education in Pasadena, California. Ms. Gomez is requesting
to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 or 420 and is before you today for review under NRS
640C.700. Staff's recommendation is to approve license with no restrictions.
ACTION:
Approved
Tabled
0 Denied - NRS 640C ..___
Probation

D

□
D

.

PROBATION CONDITIONS . Per NRS 640C 710 Respond en:
t
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement
LJ 8. Refrain from providing outcall services.
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.
LJ C. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

DD. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar
days of licensure.

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems

employment.

appropriate;

LJ I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

LJ J. Responsible for all administrative fees incurrec
by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
LJ K. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term LJ L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.
LJ M. Notify any change in address or phone number to tt LJ N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
Board office within 15 days.
expense.

Summary/Comments:

•
.

t

Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252, Reno, NEVADA

- --------- -------- ------ -

Application: License Application
Application Number: OL200107051647

Fee: $30.00

---------------- -------···------------------------APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
on. Incomplete applications will
Please read the following Instructions careefully before completing the applicate
iee
cause delays In processing your application. If you have any questions about completing this appllcatlon, visit our
website listed above and click the FAQs tab.

1. Did you complete/graduate from a program of Massage Therapy with at least 550

@Yes

hours?:

@Yes

O No
O No

2. Did you take and pass the National Exam {NESL, NCETM, NCETMB, MBLEX, IASI, ITEC,
ARCB, IIR and NCBTMB-R)?

Section 1 : Personal Information

• Include 1 current passport quality photo • No emailed photos or faxes will be accepted
• No larger than 2" x 2", front view of FACE - no profe
ieleee
• Must be taken against a solid white background
• We w1II NOT ACCEPT the photo If you are wearing a hat, sunglasses, or anything obstructing any portion of your
face.
Application TYpe :
Applicant Name

§, Massage Therapist Structural Integration J Reflexology

Last Name : GOMEZ
First Name : AVA
Middle Name : C.

List all legal names previously or currently being used by you :
No record found.

Malling addre:'ls :
Street:
City:

State:

Residence address (If different than the malllng address}

Zip:

:O

Same as mailing address

Street:
City:
Social Security Number:

Place of Birth :

State:

Zip:
Date of Birth
Gender:

Q Male

@ Female

Home/Cell Phone :
Indicate the appropriate selection; which address you would prefer to be public knowledge.

O Home @ Mailing O Business

Do you want to be excluded from the public malling list? (Select one - You w111 still receive
Board

notifications)
@Yes O No

Section 2 : Chlld Support Information (Pursuant to NRS 640C.430)
Mark the appropriate response (failure to mark one of the three will result In denial of your application):

0

0

I am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.
r am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am In compliance with the order or
am in compliance with a plan approved by the district attor ney or other public agency enforcing the order for
the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

0

I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT In compliance with the order
or am NOT In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the
order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

Section 3 : Previous Llcensure Information
Previous llcensure ;

List all jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural
lntegratJonist.

0

Check here if you have never been licensed In any state Jurisdiction.

Jurisdlctlon/ State

Llcen1e Number

Year Issued

Expiration Date

CA

17932

2010

01/31/202i

Section 4 : Training and Education
Training:

Contact registrar of your school/(s) and request to have official transcripts malled dlrectly to the Nevada State Board of
Massage Therapy.
Diploma may be provided by school or applicant.

Name of School

City/State

Years from and to

Hours Completed

Kingston University

Norwalk

2.009 - 2009

600

Transcript{s)
Document Name

User Defined Document Name

Document
Link

OL2001O7051647•116954-Transcrlpt. pdf

KrNGSTON UNIVERSTTY·TRANSC!'

Oot!Jment DetaII

Section S : National Exam
Exam Taken

Where Taken

Date Taken

MBLEX

Bethesda, Maryland

li/1S/2013

!

National Exam Status : !'--P_as_s
_eee
_____
__eee
__eee
Date Received :

Document Name
OL20□107051647·117041·
ScoreReportcardJpg

!

01114/2020

)

Score Report Received

User Defined Document Name
MBLEX

X
Document Status
Pass

the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an offlclal comme
unlcation directly from the agency which
,
contributed the original Information, the FBI CJIS Division wlll make any changes necessary in accordance
with the
Information supplied by that agency.
3. Based on 28 CFR § 50.12 (b), officials making such determinations should not deny the llcense or employment based on
information In the record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable te
me to correct or complete the record or
ie
has declined to do so.

i

4. You have the right to expect that office
minal h story record check will use
i als receive
ieng the results of the fingerprint-based creie
It only for authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate it ln violation of federal or state statute, regulation or
i
execut ve order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.
5. I hereby authorize Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to submit a set of my fingerprints to the Nevada Department
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records
that may pertain to me.
In giving this authore
zation, I expressly understand that the records may Include Information pertaining to notations of
ie
arrest, detainments, Indictments, lnformatJon or other charges for which the final court disposition ls pending or is unknown
to the above referenced agency. For records containing final court disposition Information, I understand that the release may
i
i
onal supervision Informat on and
include information pertaining to dismissals, acquittals, convict ons, sentences, correcte
ie
information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable.
6. I hereby release f o
r m liability and promise ta hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action, the State of Nevada, its
officer(s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search and provided Information to the
submitting agency for any statement(s), omlsslon(s), or lnfrlngement(s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and
promise to hold harmless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, Institutions or agencies providing such Information to
the State of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures, I have signed this release voluntarlly and of my own free wlll.

A reproduction of this authorization for release of Information by photocopy, facsimlle or similar process, shall forall purposes be
as valid as the original.
In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarlly appears below; do
hereby and Irrevocably agree to the above.

First Name : AVA

Last Name: GOMEZ
Mlddl11 Name : C.
Streete:

State :

Citye:

Zip:

Date : 1/15/2020
Submitting Agency: Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy

Address : 1755 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252,
Reno, NV 89502

VETERAN
The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran Information annually. If
this section applles to you, please complete the tollowlng Information.
Have you ever served In the military:

O Yes

® No

Branch(es) of Service: (Check all that apply)

0
O
0
0

O

0

Army/Army Reserve
Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve
Navy/Navy_ Reserve
Air Force/Air Force Reserve
Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve
National Guard

Military Occupation Speclality/Speclalities:
Date(s) of Service:

From

To
i

As by Excutlve Order 2014-20 all professional licens ng board organized pursuan t to the NRS shall collect the above data
and provide the information to the Nevada Department of Veterans Services.

Affidavit of Applicant / Authorization ot Release
I, AVA GOMEZ certify that I am the person described and Identified In this app licate
on;
ie
I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided In support of my
applicateie
on are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.

I certify that I have not had any undisclosed disciplinary proceedings Instituted against me relating to my license to
nractlce massaae, reflexology or structural integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for

'

any crime Involving violence, prostiatution or any other sexual offense.,
I authorize all Institutions or organizations, Including educational institutions and organizations, employers (past and
present), business and professional associations (past and present) and all governmental agencies and munlclpalltles
(local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy any informati on, fa
iales or
records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy In connection with processing this application.
I understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or falling to furnish required information on this application
may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocata
i on of my license to practi ce massage therapy, structural Integration
or reflexology In the State of Nevada.
Name : ,iva gomez

Date : 1/15/2020

Upload
Have you uploaded a current passport quality photo?
Has our offlce received your Official School Transcripts, certificate of Completion (diploma), National E,cam
Offlclal Scare Report and, if applicable, Certified Statement from other jurisdictions/states?
@ Yes O No
Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's license or identification card and social security card. Names
must match on driver's license and social security card. If your license has e)(pired since you submitted your
applicatlan you must include a current legible copy?
@ Yes O No
Have you uploaded a current massage therapy license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
integration license. If your current massage therapist license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
integration license has e)(p[red since you submitted your application you must Include a current legible copy?
@ Yes O No

• Please allow up to 4 weeks for processing your live scan fingerprints
• Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing fingerprint cards
• Once you have submitted your completed appl!catlon, please allow up to 15 business days for processing before
Inquiring about the status of your application.
Document Type

Document Name

User
Defined
Document Name

Certlfled Statement

OL200107051647-117043-Certifiod-Statement.pdl

CA VEIUF

Score Report Card

OL200107051647-117041·ScoreReportCard .jpg

MBLEX

Transcript

OL200107051647-116964-Transcrlpt, pdf

KlNGSTOr. UNIVERSITY
TRANSCP

Certificate or Completion

200107051647-116924-Certtflcate-of•Completlon.pdf

Photo

12895-116923-GOMEZ, AVAjpg

Current Massage License

Ol200107051046-116746-CurrenH1assage-UcenseJpg

Social Security Card

OL200107051046·116745-Soclal-Secutl ty-Card.jpg

Government Issued lD Card

OL200107051046-116744-Government-Issued·I0-Card,JPG

Application Fees
All fees are no n-refu nda ble.
Fee Detail(s)
Payment Detilil(s)

Payment Method:
Amount Paid:

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov
May 11, 2020
Ava C. Gomez

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Gomez:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, a!Ieged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020; Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance forthis meeting:
https://zoom.us/meetlng/register/tJcgf-mhgTguGNYc09MqVVIIK-SpMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
Meeting ID
914-0777-9129
Password
564860
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
ln the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489
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NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item b

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
TITLE: Application Review (Education)
MEETING DATE: March 25, 2020
APPLICANT: Shelly J. Slocum
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Slocum's massage application is before you today due to education that could not be approved
administratively. Ms. Slocum received her education in Kentucky. Ms. Slocum attended Lexington
Healing Arts Academy. Ms. Slocum is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 or 420.
Staff's recommendation is to approve a license with no restrictions.
ACTION:
D Approved
Tabled
Denied - NRS 640C.---Probation

□
□
□

PROBATION CONDITIONS Per NRS 640C 710 Res :>0nden:
t
D A. Report all contact with law enforcement
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

DB. Refrain from providing outcall services.

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her
employment.

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

D H. Take any other action that the Board deems
appropriate;

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurrec

days of licensure.

paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
D K. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to tr D N. Submft to a random drug test at respondent's
Board office within 15 days.
expense.
Summary/Comments:

;

notifications)
O Yes @ No

Section 2: Child Support Information (Pursuantto NRS 640C.430)
Mark the appropriate respo11se (failure to mark one of the three will result In denial of your application):
X

I am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.

0 l am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am In compliance with the order or

am In compliance w i th a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for

O

the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.
ram SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT in compliance with the order
i

or am NOT In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforc ng the
order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

section 3 : Previous LlceilsiJre Information
Prevlous Licensure :

List all jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural
Integ ration1st.
0 Check here If you have never been licensed In any state jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction/ State

License Number

Vear Issued

Expiration Date

KY

109444

2005

11/18/2016

Section 4 : Training and Education
Training:
Contact registrar of your school/(s) and request to have official transcripts malled directly to the Nevada State Board of
Massage Therapy.
Diploma may be provided by school or applicant.

Name of School

City/State

Years from and to

Hours Completed

Le><ington Healing Arts Academy

Lexington

2004 - 2005

600

Transcrlpt(s)
Document Name

User Defined Document Name

Document
Link

191116092727-116906-nanscrlpt, pdf

LEXINGTON HEALING ARTS ACADEMY-TRANSCP

Document DetaII

Section 5 : National Exam
Exam Taken

Where Taken

Date Taken

NCETMB

KY
Lexngton,
i

09/21/2005

National Exam Status: [Pass
I
____
Date Received : r-;:-1/18/ 2019
--·-·]

Document Name
191116092727-116907-ScoreReportCard .pdf

Score Report Received @

User Defined Document Name
NCETMB

Document Status
Pass

Section 6 : Application Screening Questions
Please review the 1nrormatlon you provlded an th!s page carefully before submitting. Once saved and submitted, this cannot
bec:hanged.
1.Have you ever had any dlsclpllnary proceedings instituted against you relating to your license to pn1ctice
massage, reflexology or structural 'Integration?
QYes @No
If yes, add the dlsclplinary actions below.
No reccrd found.

2.Are you currently a party to ,my pending litigation related to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology
or structurol integration? If yes, please Indicate whether you are a plaintiff or defendant and describe the
nature of the litigation.
0 Yes@ Na

3.Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a sex Offender? (Tier I, II or Ill)

O Yes® No
If Yes, please explain In below textbox :

4.Have you been accused of, arrested for, engaged in or soliclted sexual activity during the course of
practicing massage, reflexology, or structural Integration on a person, with or without the consent of the
person, Including, without limitation, if you were an applicant or holder of a license:
(a} Made sexual advances toward the person;
(b) Requested sexual favors from the person; or
(c) Massaged, touched or applied any Instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person had
signed a written consent form provided by the Board;
0 Yes@ No

If yes, fill in the following with complete and accurate Information for each accusation or arrest:
No record found.

Fln.gerprlnt Background Waiver
NOTICE OF NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICANT'S RIGHTS

As an applicant who Is the subject of a

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBJJ fingerpr nt-based criminal history record check for a
i

noncriminal justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below.
1. You must be natlned by the Nevada State Board
criminal history records

of Massage Therapy that vour Hngerprints wlll be used to check the
of the FBI and the State of Nevada.
i

2. lf you have a crlmlna! history record, the officials mak ng a determination of your suitability for the job, license or other
benefit for which you arc applying must provide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy or the informati on
In the record. You may review and challenge the accuracy of any and all crlmlnal history records which are returned to the
submitting agency, The proper forms and procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety,

Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record,

ntle 28 of the Cede of Federal Regulations Section

16.34 provides

for the proper procedure to do so:

16.34 - Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating or Identification records,

If, after
reviewing
i it is incorrect or incomplete In any respect and
his/her changes,
ldentlncatlon
record, or
theupdating
subject of
thereof
believes
that
wishes
cerrectlons
the alleged
defic
ency, he/she should make application directly to the

agency which contri buted the questioned information. The subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge
as to the accuracy er completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FBI, Criminal Justice Information
Services (CJIS) Division, ATTN: SaJ, Mod. D,21

1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The FBI will

then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data requesti ng that agency to verify or correct

the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an,official communication directly from the agency which contributed
the ori ginal information, the FBI CJIS Division will make any changes necessary In accordance with the
lnformati on supplied by that agency.

3. Based on 28 CFR § 50,12 (b}, officials making such determinations should not deny the llei!nse or employment based on

information In the record untll the applicant has been afforded a reasonable time to correct or complete the record or has

declined to do so.

4. You have the right to expect that offlclals receiving the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history record check wlll use
It only for authortzed purposes and wlll not retain or disseminate It in vlolatlon of federal or state statute, regulation or

executive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Councll.

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to submit a set of my fi ngerprints to the Nevada Department
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records

5. l hereby authorize

that may pertain to me.

In giving this authori2atlon, I expressly understand that the records may include Information pertaining to notations of

arrest, detainments, Indictments, Information or other charges for which the final court disposition Is pending or ls unknown

to the above referenced agency. For records containing final court disposition Informati on, I understand that the release may
include Information pertaining to dismissals, acquittals, convictions, sentences, conrectlonal supervision information and
Information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable.

6. I hereby release from liablllty and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal acti on, the State of Nevada, Its
officer{s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search

and provided information to the
I further release and

submitting agency for any statement(s), omlsslon(s}, or lnfrlngcment(s) upon my current legal rtghts.

promise to hold harmless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, Institutions or agencies providing such information to
i

the State of Nevada on the basis of the r disclosures. I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will.

A reproduction of this authorization for release of Information by photocopy, facsimile or similar proce!;S, shall for all purposes be
as valid as the orig!nal,

In consideration for processing my applicati on I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do
hereby and irrevocably agree to the above.

Last Name :
Mlddle Name :

First Name :

SLOCUM

SHELLY

JEAN

Street :
City:
Date :
Submitting Agency :

State :

Zip :

1/28/2020
Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy

Address :

17!35 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252,
Reno, NV 89502

VETERAN
The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran information annually. If
this section applies to you, please complete the following information.
Have you ever seived In the military:

O Yes

Brani:h(es) or Service: (Check all that apply)

® No

CJ Army/Army Reserve
E;iJ Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve
(0 Navy/Navy Reserve
[l Air Force/Air Force Reserve
0 Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve
@ National Guard

Military Occupation Speciallty/Specialitles:
Date{s) of Service:

From

To

As by Excutlve Order 2014-20 all professional licensing board organized pursuant to the NRS shall collect the above
data and provide the Information to the Nevada Department of Veterans Services.

Affidavi t of Applicant / Authorization of Release
I,

SHELLY SLOCUM

certify that I am the person described and Identified In this application;

I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided In support of my

appllcatlon are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.

I certify that I have not had any undisclosed dlsclpllnary proceedings Instituted against me relating to my license to

practice massage, reflexology or structural Integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for

any cri me Involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense.
J authorize all Institutions ,or organizations, Including educational Institutions and organizations, employers (past and
present), business and professional 'associations (past and present) and all governmental agencies and munlclpalltles
(local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy any Information, fl ies or
i
records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy In connection with process ng this application.

I understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or falling to furnish required information on this application
may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy, structural integration
or reflexology In the State of Nevada.
Name : Shelly Slocum

Date : 1/27/2020

Upload
Have you uploaded a current passport quality photo?
Has our office received your Official School Transcripts, Certificate of Completion (diploma), Natlonal Exam
Official Score Report and, If applicable, Certified Statement from other jurisdictions/states?
® Yes

O No

Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's license or identification card and social security card. Names
must match on driver's license and social security card. lf your license has expired since you subm[tted your
appllcatlon you must Include a current leglble copy?
@ Yes

O No

Have you uploaded a current massage therapy license, reflexology license/certlflcate or structural
integration license. If your current massage therapist license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
integration license has expired since you submitted your application you must Include a current legible copy?
0 Yes @ No

• Please allow up to 4 weeks for processing your live scan fingerprints
• Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing fingerprint cards
• Once you have submitted your completed application, please allow u p to 15 business days for processing before

Inquiring about the status of your appllcatlon.

J

Document Type

Document Name

Defined
User
Document Name

Certifi cate of Completion

OL191116092727-117260-Certl flcate-of-Completion.pdf

LEXINGTON HEAUNG
ARTS LETTER-DJPL

· Photo

12.B23-117105-SLOCUM, SHELLYJpeg
191116D92727-116907-ScoreReportCard.pdf

NCETMB

Transcript

191116092727-116906-Transcrlpt.pdf

LEXINGTON HEAUNG
ARTS ACADEMY-TRANSCP

Certified Statement

191116092727"116905-Certi fied-Statement, pdf

KYVERIF

Government Issued JD Card

OL191116090626-115'l88-Govetnment-Issued-lD-Card ,j pg

Social Security Card

OL191116090626-11 5987-Soclal-Security-Card .Jpeg

Seore Report Ca rd

Appllcatlon Fees
All fees are non-refundable,

Fee Detail(s)
Payment Detail(s)
Payment Method:
Amount Paid:

tB

LEXINGTON HEALING ARTS ACADEMY

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT
STUDENT NAME:

SHELLY JEAN SLOCUM

DATE STUDY BEGAN:
DATE OF C0MPL,ETJ0N:

NOVEMBER 1 5, 2004
AUGUST 1 6, 2005

HOURS COMPLETED:

SUBJECTS:
ANATOMY, PHYSJ0LOGY &
KINESI0LOGY

1 60
40

PATHOLOGY
MASSAGE THERAPY &
RELATED MODALITIES

264

PROFESSIONAL ETHICS &
BUSINESS

36
1 00

SUPERVISED CLINIC PRACTICUM

600

TOTAL

GRADE " ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY & PATHOLOGY

96

GRADE " MASSAGE THERAPY PRACTICE & THEORY

98

97

OVERALL FINAL GRADE

edfl;· AJ
NIKI MUNK

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

272

NSIMT
NOV 2 ·2 '2019 @

RECEIVE D

Soutfi{ana'Drive .Cexington, xy 40503

859/252-7544

January 28, 2020

Lexington Healing
Arts Academy
. '

f

I

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E Plumb Ln # 252
Reno, NV 89502
Dear Kim;
-, .

·'

I understand you are requiring verification for Shelly Slocum before you can issue a
Massage Therapy license.
Shelly Slocum completed our Massage Therapy program in 2005. We have a copy of her
transcript showing completion of the program, but we don't have a copy of her
certificate.

f

If you require any further verification or have any questions, please don't hesitate to
contact me.

Thank-you;

Shannon Brunk
Education and Outreach Coordinator
859-252-5656 x30
Shannon@lexingtonhealingarts.com

.. .

;

'

' i

NS8MT
JAN 3·1 ':2020

RECEIVED

272 Southland Drive • Lexington, KY 40508 • 859-262-5666

Official NCBTMB Score Report

Shelly J Slocum

PASS

UNITED STATES
DOB:

Exam Name: · NCETMB
Exam Date: 9/21/2005
Exam Result: PASS
Candidate ID: 444463-00
Please accept this as the Official Score Report for the candidate listed above for the National
Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB).
If you have any questions, please contact scores@ncbtmb.org or call 800-296-0664.

NSIMT
NOV t:;1 2019

RECEIVED
The National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

I

1333 Burr Ridge Pkwy, Ste 200. Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Matthew G. Bevin
Governor

PUBLIC PROTECTION CABINET
Department ofProfessional Licensing
911 Leawood Drive
Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone: (502) 782-8808
Fax: (502) 564-4818
dop.ky.gov

K. Gail Russell
Secretary

Licensure Certification as of this Date : November 27, 2019
RE: Shelly Jean Slocum Licensure Certification

To Whom It May Concern:
This document certifies that the records of the Department of Professional Licensing
indicate Shelly Jean Slocum was issued a professional license in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
Licensee Name :
Issuing Entity
License Type
License Number :
Legacy Number (if any) :
Issue Date :
Expiration Date :
License Status :
Discipline Action Taken :

Shelly Jean Slocum
Kentucky Board ofLicensure for Massage Therapy
Massage Therapist
109444

1751
11/18/2005
1 1/18/2016
Expired
No

If you require additional information (e.g. facts surrounding disciplinary action), please
direct such request to the licensee or the entity that issued the license.

Sincerely,
/s/ Isaac J. VanHoose
Isaac J. VanHoose
Commissioner
Department ofProfessioru LicensingNSBMT
NO\/

Z 7 2019

RECEIVED

Im,

z ur z

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone ( 7 to) sa r-9955
Fax (775) 7864264
EmaU: ovmassagebg@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

WAIVER OF OPEN MEETING LAW SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

1•

Shelly j Slocum

First Name

Last Name

Ml

, the undersigned, being apprised

of the requirements under NRS 241 .033 and NRS 241 .034 for a public body to notify a
person by certified mail 21 working days in advance or by personal service 5 working
days in advance of a meeting in which that public body will consider that person's
character. professional competence, or physical or mental health or take administrative
action against that person, knowingly and voluntarily waive these service and
notification requirements as to the undersigned for (an) agenda item(s) pertaining to
the undersigned at the meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy set for
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, March 25, 2020, at the foHowing locations:
Las Vegas Location

Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave., Suite 4412
Las Vegas, NV 89101

Dated this

6.'

.day of

March 2020.

Signature

"e.'

First

or

k1 MJ .r

Legislative Building
401 S. Carson St., Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

¼,..rl!:: ttt
s

Carson City Location

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

March 5, 2020
Shelly J. Slocum

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Slocum:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on March 25, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in the following locations:
Las Vegas Location
Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 4412
Las Vegas, NV 89101

or

Carson City Location
Legislative Counsel Bureau
401 s. carson Street, Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

Please bring a valid form of photo identification to the meeting. You may attend at either location. The meeting is
a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to NAC
640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony,
present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental
health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The
meeting may last until 4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489 0090

□ □ 27

6154 3561 81

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
DV

NSBMT
March 5, 2020

APR 12 2020

Shelly J. Slocum

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Slocum:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on March 25, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in the following locations:
Las Vegas location
Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 4412
las Vegas, NV 89101

or

Carson City Location
legislative Counsel Bureau
· 401 S. Carson Street, Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

Please bring a valid form of photo identification to the meeting. You may attend at either location. The meeting is
a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to NAC
640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present d uring the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony,
present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental
health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The
meeting may last untjj.4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) £587-9955.

9489 009 □

□□ 27

6154 3561 81

Tereza Van Horn
From:
Sent:

Tereza Van Horn
Monday, March 16, 2020 12:15 PM

Subject:

Board Meeting - March 25, 2020

Importance:

High

To:

Ms. Slocum,
Due to the recent closure of all non-essential State offices and the request of the Legislature Buildings, our meeting for
March 25, 2020 has been cancelled.
We will notify you of a meeting in the future.
Please respond to this email confirming you have been notified.
Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant/Management Analyst II
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
(775) 687-9953
tvanhorn@lmt.nv.gov

1

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nymassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http:/lmassaqetherapy.nv.gov

May 11, 2020
Shelly J. Slocum

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Slocum:
ln connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meetlng/register/tJcqf-mhqTguGNYc09MgVVIIK-5pMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation emai! containing information about joining
the meeting.
914-0777-9129
Meeting !D
564860
Password
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physica I or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489

□□ 9 □ □□ 27

6226 3 3 9 5 93

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Jinping Chen
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Chen's reflexology application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not be
approved administratively. Ms. Chen was arrested in August of 2005 for Burglary in Arcadia, California
and in October of 2007 for Prostitution in Oakland, California. Ms. Chen plead Nola for Burglary charge
was given 36 months' probation. Prostitution charge was dropped to disorderly conduct due to
insufficient evidence. No fines or fees or disposition available for charge. Ms. Chen is requesting to be
granted a license under NRS 640C.400 or 420 and is before you today for review under NRS 640C.700.
Staff's recommendation is to deny this application based on NRS.640C.700(3)(6) & (9).
ACTION:

D Approved
D Approved with Probation Term:___
0 Denied - NRS 640C. ----

PROBATION CONDITIONS .. Per NRS 640C.710 Res :>0nden:
t
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement
DB. Refrain from providing outcall services.
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her

Board for review and approval.

employment.

DE. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems
appropriate;

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurred

days of licensure.

paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
DJ. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term: D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to
Board office within 15 days.

Summary/Comments:

th

D N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
expense.

Board Meeting Application review:
Summary of Jinping Chen arrests/charges:
8/7/2005 - Ms. Chen was arrested by Arcadia Police Department in Arcadia, CA for 1 count of burglary.
According to documents presented by Ms. Chen and/or Attorney Kirk Kennedy, Ms. Chen plead nolo and
was given a sentence of 36 months of probation.
10/19/2007- Ms. Chen was arrested by Oakland Sherriffs office in Oakland, Ca for 1 count of
prostitution. According to documents received, prosecution lacked evidence and the case was dropped
to disorderly conduct.
10/12/2016- Ms. Chen was cited by Compliance Inspector A. Clifford at Moon Massage in Las Vegas, for
practicing without having acquired a license or with an expired license. Ms. Chen was given a fine of
$SOD.OD and an administrative fee of $150.00. Amount of $650.00 was paid on 11/9/2016.
08/26/2019- Ms. Chen was cited by Compliance Inspector B. Smith at Pebble Spa in Las Vegas, for
practicing without having acquired a license or with an expired license. Ms. Chen was given a fine of
$1,000.00 and an administrative fee of $150.00. Amount of $1,150.00 was paid on 09/12/2019.
Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant

Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252, Reno, NEVADA

Fee: $30.00

Application: License Application
Application Number: OL190705100723

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Please read the following Instructions carefully before completing the application. Incomplete applications will
i

cause delays In processing your applicat on. If you have any questions about completing this application, visit our
website listed above and click the FAQs tab.

1. Did you complete/graduate from a program of Reflexology with at least 200 hours? :
2. Did you take and pass the National Exam (NESL, NCETM, NCETMB, MBLEX, IASI, ITEC,

@Yes
@Yes

O No
O No

ARCB, Il Rand NCBTM B-R)?

Section 1: Personal Information

• Include 1 current passport quality photo - No emailed photos or faxes WIii be accepted
• No larger than 2" x 2", front view of FACE - no profile
• Must be taken against a solid white background
• We will NOT ACCEPT the photo If you are wearing a hat, sunglasses, or anything obstructing any portion of your
face.
Application Type: '. Massage Therapist .. Structural Integration ,Ji!) Reflexology

Applicant Name
Last Name : CHEN
First Name : JINP[NG
Middle Name:

List all legal names previously or currently being used by you :
No record found.

Mailing address:
Streete:

City:

State:

Zip:

Residence address (If different than the mailing address) :0 Same as mailing address
Street:
City:
Social Security Number
Place of Blrth : China

State:

Zip:
Date of Birth :
Gendere:

O Male@Female

Home/Cell Phone :
Indicate the appropriate selection; which address you would prefer to be public knowledge.
@Home

O Malling O Business

Do you want to be excluded from the public mailing list? (Select one - You will still receive Board
notifications)
O Yes@No

Section 2 : Child Support Information (Pursuant to NRS 640C,43O)
Mark the appropriate response (fallure to mark one of the three will result In denial of your appllcatlon):
fl] [ am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.

0

i

I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more chi ldren and am In compliance w th the order or
am In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for
the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

0 I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT In compliance wi th the order
or am NITT In compliance with a plan approved by the district attomey or other public agency enforcing the
order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

Section 3 : Previous Llcensure Information
Previous Licensure !

Ust all Jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural

Integrat!onist.

(!I Check here if you have never been licensed In any state Jurisdiction.
Ucensure Information Is not required because you have checked "Sign off from Local jurisdiction to follow",

Section 4 1 Training and Education
Training:

Contact registrar of your school/(s) and request to have official transcripts malled directly to the Nevada State Board of
Massage Therapy.
Diploma may be provided by school or applicant.

Name of School

Cltv/state

Years from and t o

Hours Completed

FUZUBA SCHOOL OF MASSAGE AND REFLEXOLOGY

LAS VEGAS

2019 - 2019

200

Transcrlpt(s)
Document Name

User Defined Document Name

Document

190705100723-114354-ll'ans,rlpt,pdf

FUZUBA·TRANSCP

Ooeument detail

Link

Section 5 : National Exam
Exam Taken

Where Taken

Date Taken

NCBTMB

Las Vegas, NV

08/24/2018

National Eirnm Status :

Pass

Date Recei ved :

i_,09/20/2018.._J

Document Name

Score Report Received @

User Defined Document Name

190705100723-113830-ScoreReportCard,pdf

NCBTMB-R

Document Status
Pass

Section 6 : Application Screening Questions
Please review the lnfonnatlon you provided on this page carefully before submitting. Once saved and submitted, this cannot

1 be changed.
1.Have you ever had any disciplinary proceedings instituted against you relating to your lfcense to practice
massage, reflexology or structural Integration?

O Yes

@ No
If yes, add the disciplinary actions below,

No record found.

Z.Are you currently a party to any pending litigation related to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology
or structural integration? If yes, please Indicate whether you are a plaintiff or defendant and de!lcribe the
nature of the litigation,
0 Yese@ No

3,Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a Sex Offender? (Tier X, lX or III)

O Yes

@ No

If Yes, please explain in below textboxe:
I...

4.Have you been accused of, arrested for, engaged In or solicited sexual activity during the course of
practicing massage, reflexology, or structural Integration on a person, with or without the consent of the
person, including, without limitation, If you were an applicant or holder of a license:
(a) Made sexual advances toward the person;

(b} Requested sexual favors rrom the person; or

(c} Massaged, touched or applied any instrument to the breast!I of the person, unless the person had
signed a written consent form provided by the Board;

O Yes @ No
If yes, fill in the followlng with complete and accurate Information for each accusation or arrest:
No record found,

Fingerprint Background Waiver
NOTICE OF NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICANT'S RIGHTS
As an applicant who is the subject of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) fi ngerprint-based cri mlnal history record check for a
noncriminal justice purpose you have ceruiln rights which are discussed below.
1. You must be notife
ieed by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy that your fingerprints will be used to check the
criminal history records of the FBI and the State of Nevada,
2. If you have a cri minal history record, the offe
iecials making a determination of your suitability for the job, license or other
benefit for which you are applying must provide you the opportLinlty to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information
in the record. You may re11iew and challenge the accuracy of any and all crieminal history records which are returned to the
submitting agency. The proper forms and procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety,
Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of you FBI cre
ieminal history record,
Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulatieons Section 16 .34 provides for the proper procedure to do so:
i

16,34 w Procedura to obt;,in change, correction or updating of Identification records, If, after review ng
his/her Identife
i catieon record, the subject thereof believes that It Is Incorrect or incomplete In any respect and
wishes changes, corrections or updating of the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the
i
agency which contributed the questioned Informat on, The subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge
as to the accuracy or completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FBI, Criminal Justice Information
Services (CJIS) Dive
iesion, ATTN: SCU, Mod. D-2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306, The FBl will
then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data requesting that agency to verify or correct
the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an offiecial communication directly from the agency which contrjbuted
i
the original Informat on, the FBI ors Division will make any changes necessary in .iccordance with the
Information supplied by that agency,

3. Based on 28 CFR § 50.12 {b), offlclals making such determir\atlons should not deny the license or employment based on
Information In the record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable te
ieme to correct or complete the record or has
declined to do so.
4. You have the right to expect that officials receiving the results of the flngerprint-bssed criminal history record check will use
it only for authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate It In violation of federal or state statute, regulation or
i
executive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National Cr me Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.
S. r hereby authorize Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to submit a set of my fingerpre
ients to the Nevada Department
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records
that may pertain to me.
In giving this authorl2atlon1 l expressly understand that the records may Include information pertaining to notations of
i
arrest, detainments, indictments, information or other charges for which the final court disposit on Is pending or is unknown
to the above referenced agency. For records containing final court disposite
on
Information,
I
understand
that the release may
ie
Include information pertaining to dismissals, acquittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision Information and
information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable.
6. I hereby release from liability and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action, the State of Nevada, its
officer(s), agent{s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search and provlded information to the
submitting agency for any statement(s), omlsslon(s), or lnfringement{s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and
promise to hold harmless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, Institutions or agencies providing such Information to
the State of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures. I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will.
A reproductlon of this a uthorizatlon for release of information by photocopy, facslmlle or similar process, sha II for all purposes be
as valid as the original,
In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do
hereby and irrevocably agree to the above.

First Name : JIN PING

Last Name : CHEN

Middle Name :

Street :

Citye:

State

Date : 9/30/2019

Zip:

SubmittingAgency : Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy

Address : 1755 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252,
Reno, NV 89502

VETERAN

The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran information annually. If
this section applles to you,
please complete
tha
following Information.
. . ...
. . .. , _ . .. ;......
Have you ever served in the milltarv:

_______________________

G) Yes ® No

Branch{es) of Service: (Check all that apply)
Q Army/Army Reserve
Q Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve

0

0 Navy/Navy Reserve

O

Air Force/Air Force Reserve
Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve

G) National Guard

Military Occupation Speciality/Specialities:
Date(s) of Service: From

To

As by Excute
l ve Order 2014•20 all professional licensing board organized pursuant to the NRS shall collect the above data
and provide the Information to the Nevada Department of Veterans Services.

Affidavit of Applicante/ Authorization of Release
I, JINPING CHEN certify that I am the person described and Identified In this application;
I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided In support of my
application are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.
I certify that I have not had any undisclosed dlsclpllnar,, proceedings Instituted against me relating to my license to
practice massage, reflexology or structural Integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for
any cre
l me Involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense.
I authorize all Institutions or organizations, Including educational Instltutlons and organizations, employers (past and
present), business and professional associations (post and present) and all governmental agencies and mun[cipalltles

(local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board. of Massage Therapy any Information, files or
records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy In connection with processing this application.

I understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or falling to furnish required information on this application
may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy, structural Integration
or reflexology in the State of Nevada.
Date : 9/30/2019

Name : llnplng Chen

Upload
Have you uploaded a current passport qualltv photo?
Has our office received your Offlclal School Transcripts, Certificate of Completion (diploma), National E:xam
Official Score Report and, if applicable, Certlfied Statement from other jurisdictions/states?
@Yes O No
Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's license or Identification card and social security card, Names
must match on driver's license and social security card. If your license has expired since you submitted your
application you must include a current leglble copy?
@Yes O No
Have you uploaded a curren t massage therapy license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
Integration license. If your current massage therapist license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
Integration license has explred since you submitted your appllcatlon you must include a current legible copy?
O Yes@No

i

• Please allow up to 4 weeks far processing your live scan fingerpr nts
■ Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing f ingerprint cards

• Once you have submitted your completed appllcatlon, please atlow up to 15 business days for processing before
lnqulr1ng about the status of your appllcatlon.
Defined
User
Document Name

Document Type

Document Name

Government Issued ID Card

OL190705100723-115467•Govemment--Issued-ID-Card,jpg

Photo

12625-115284-CHEN, JINPING.jpg

liveScan

Live-Sean-Voucher-190705100723,pdf

Llve-Scan-Voucher190705100723

Transcript

190705100723-114354-Transcrlpt.pdf

FUZUBA-TRANSCP

Certificate of Campletlan

190705100723-114353-Certlfi cate-of-Completlon. pdf

FUZUBA-DIPL

Score Report Card

190705100723-113830-ScoreReportCard .pdf

NCBTMB-R

Social Security Card

Oll90705100222-1 B713-Social-Securlly-Card. pdf

Gavernrnent Issued ID Card

Oll90705100222-113712-Government-lssued-lD-Card .pdf

Appllcatlon Fees
All fees are non•refun dable.
Fee Detail(s}
Payment Detall(s)

Payment Method:
Amount Paid:

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT
Professional Practice of Reflexology (200 ..Hour Course)
STUDENT NAME: __Chen Jinping__ GENDER: Female SSN:_
DATE OF BIRTH:
ID:
START DATE:

UNIT

02/1 9/201 9

----'---"=-c_-'--"-----

------------=

COMPLETION DATE:

SUBJECT

07/05/2019

HOURS

GRADE
A-

A.

Reflexology History, Theory and Scope of Practice

25

B.

Reflex Areas of the Feet, Hands .and Ears:
Identification and Treatment Methods

30

C.

Practical Applications of Reflexology_

40

8-

D.

Professional Practice of Reflexology: Health, Safety,
Hygiene, Ethics and Business

15

B+

E.

Supervised Practice

90

PASS

NSBMT

TOTAL HOURS:

200

FINAL GRADE:

B

AUG 0 5 201®

RECEIVED

Qian Yang, CMT, Assistant Director

3884 Schiff Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89103 (888) 996-0008 info@FuZuBa.com

. .

- . ·. . : . - .· ·_· -a . . · ·' ·
School ofB - .
. SC

. : :•

· : ·:,
,

.

_ ..,

• 11 ·.

1

·Dlflillcala ol lnd.•tiDI
I hereby certify that C.hen, J_inping having successful:ly
completed the 200-hour cou·rse in ·Professional ·Practice of
Reflexology·, i_s hereby awa,rded ·the Certificate of
·Grad.uation this Fifth day of July, 2019 With all th.e rights : i t

and responsibilities thereto attacb,d. ·

.. ,

NSBMT
AUG 05· 2019

S

RECEIVED

,,

,-

1 •
·;
.

..

,·: . i . .

t -.

Qian(Chelsea) Yang•;• .D·irector

Official NCBTMB Score Report

JINPING CHEN

UNITED STATES

DOB:
Exam Name: Reflexology Certificate Exam
Exam Date: 8/28/2018
Exam Result: PASS
Please accept this as the Officlal Score Report for the candidate listed above for the National
Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB).
If you have any questions, please contact info@ncbtmb.org or call 630-652-0478.

f\SBf\ff
SEP 2 0 2018

L Received
The Notional Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

1 333 Burr R!dge Pkwy, Ste 200. Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Invoice

Nevada Board of Massage Therapy

1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone#

Date

Invoice #

10/12/2016

851

775-687-9955

Terms

Due Date

Net 15

10/27/2016
Amount

Description

500.00 .
150.00

Administrative Fine-640C.910 Practicing without having acquired a license
Administrative Fee

- .

Total

$650.00

,

•

I

I

Nevada State Board
of Massage Therapists

1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502 ·
1
Phone (775) 687..9955
Faxo(775)o786-4264

Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Websita: btte:llmassagetherapy.nv.gov

J-J 6

Date; [1D --

Q DAIGINAL

Time:

Narn,e,: Jinping_Chen-________
MamnaAddress:

___.,. . . ·-------__...-----.---_

-·

•

I

-"-

City ____,_.,...
_______State;_....,,___
-.= Zip__,J
('
.
Phgne Number:_ _____
_

.. Establishment Name: Hoo&

/\tv'As-&D.Cf-

Enclosed is an Administrative Citation issued pursuant to NRS 640C for one or
more violations related to the practice of Massage Therapy. Please comply wrth
the Citation by exercising one of the following options within 15 business days
from the date of Issuance:
1 . You may remit a copy of the Citation and a cashier's check or money
order in the amount of the fine stated on the Citation to: Nevada State
Board of Massage Therapists, 1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 2521 Reno,
NV 89502.
2. You may submit a written request to the Board for approval of a fine
payment schedule to the address listed in Option 1 .
3. You may appeal the issuance of the Citation by submitting a written
request to the Board at the address listed in Option 1 . The Board will
hear your appeal at its earliest convantence. You w/11 be notified of the
time and place of hearing by Registered or Certified mail to your last
known mailing address. lt is your responsibility to keep the Board
apprised of your current mailing address.
Failure to comply with one of the above options may result in a referral to a
Collectlon Agency, and/or denial of your Application for Nevada State Massage
Therapist Licensure. This Administrative Citation shall not be construed as
excluding or reducing any Criminal or Civil penalties or Sanctions or other
remedies that may be applicable under Federal, State ar Local laws and may be
referred to the Nevada Attorney General's office to pursue action.

Stncerely.

. '1",

,,..._,,-,,,,v.

)1,1;

Amanda Cliffor
Compllance In pector I

Invoice

Nevada Board of Massage Therapy

1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone #

Date

Invoice #

9/4/2019

1004

775-687-9955

Bill To

Jinping Chen

Terms

Due Date

Net 15

9/19/2019
Amount

Description

1,000.00
150.00

Administrative Fine - Violation ofNRS.640C.910 (l)(b) -Prohibited activities without a license
Administrative Fee

Total

$1,150.00

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. P!umb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http:/lmassagetherapy.nv.gov
October 21, 2019
Jinping Chen

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD
Dear Ms. Chen,
In order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of
massage therapy license, we need to have the following documents to continue
processing your application:
1. A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led
up to the incident(s) and the outcome of the incident(s).
2. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You
will need to contact the court you attended or appeared at. Online
printouts cannot be acce ted.
3. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the arrest dates.
Online rintouts cannot be accepted.
4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the
Board Staff will be making recommendations regarding your Application.
Your background check will expire on 03/30/2020. Your massage license must
be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to
fulfill another background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email
us at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

K E N N F DY

LAW 0 1 F I C . [ S

VIA FACSIMILE TO:
775-786-4264

October 28, 2019

Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 252
Reno, NV 89502
RE:

Jinping Chen Reflexology License Application

Dear Ms. Van Hom:
Please be advised that I am counsel for Ms. Jinping Chen for her pending reflexology license
application. I will be assisting Ms. Chen with her response to the Board's inquiry regarding her
criminal history. Kindly forward any communication regarding this matter to my office. Thank
you.

KTK/pf

OCT 3 l 2019

815 S. Casino Center Blvd. • I.As Vegas, NV 89101 • Phone: 702-385-5534 • Facsimile: 702-385-1869

K'f N N 1- 11 Y

LAW O rf l C E S

March 6, 2020

Tereza Van Hom
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 252
Reno, NV 89502
RE: Application of Jinping Chen - Reflexology License
Dear Ms. Van Horn:
Since early November, 2019, I have made attempts to obtain copies of any police/court records
related to Ms. Jinping Chen's criminal history in California. After many roadblocks and
unresponsive letters from various California agencies, I have been able to obtain a copy of some
limited records related to her 2005 burglary arrest. See Attached. The 2005 case was resoived to
a misdemeanor theft charge and she received a probation sentence of 36 months supervision.
Regarding her remaining California criminal history, I have not been able to secure any
additional records. Given the status of this matter, I would request that the Massage Board
proceed to set her application for a review hearing at the next available agenda setting. Thank
you for your cooperation.
Yours truly,

Kirk T. Kennedy, E
Enc.

NSBMT
MAR O 9 2020

815 S. Casino Center Blvd. • Las vegas, NV 89101 • Phone: 702-385-5534 • Facsimile: 702-385-1869

-

----- - -

--

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

March 13, 2020
Kirk Kennedy
815 S. Casino Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Re: Jinping Chen - Disposition of Record
Dear Mr. Kennedy,
In order to complete Ms. Chen's application, we need to have the following
documents to continue processing the application:
1. A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led
up to the incident(s) and the outcome of the incident(s) for Ms. Chen's
arrests.
2. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the
Board Staff will be making recommendations regarding your Application.
Ms. Chen's background check will expire on 03/31/2020. Ms. Chen's reflexology
license must be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or she will
be required to fulfill another background check and be responsible for the
additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email
us at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Tereza V Horn
Executive Assistant

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy

1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Emafl: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

Website:

I,

r

WAIVER OF OPEN MEETING LAW SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

a

,,
L J.,-,._;;,,,.)
til --Ke, /],ie--t
tL
the undersigned. being apprised
,
----1.
_____
_
-..""'"T
----First Name
Ml
Last Name

of the requirements under NRS 241. 033 and NRS 241 .034 for a public body to notify a
person by certified mail 21 working days in advance or by personal service 5 working
days in advance of a meeting in which that public body will consider that person's
character1 professional competence, or physical or mental health or take administrative

action against that person, knowingly and voluntarily waive these service and
· notification requirements as to the undersigned for (an) agenda item(s) pertainil'.19 to

the undersigned at the meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy set for
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 1 0, 2020, via Zoom:
Register iii advance for this meeting:
httos://zoom;us/meeting/registerftJcgf
mhaTguGNYc09MqVYUK-5pMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about ]Qining the meeting.
Meeting ID 914-0777-9129
Password 564860
'·

, 2020.

Dated this

First

Ml

er

r•

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov
May 20, 2020
Jinping Chen
C/0 Kirk Kennedy
815 S. Casino Center Blvd,
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Chen:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcgf-mhgTguGNYc09MqVYljK-5pMzMN9Oag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
Meeting ID
914-0777-9129
564860
Password
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m,
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9 4 8 9 009 □
xec
or
Cc: Kirk T. Kennedy

□□ 27

6 2 2 6 3396 7 8---

AGENDA ACTION SHEET

NSBMT-BoardMe ting
June10,2020
AgendaItem6d

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY

TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Celina Lin
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Lin's reflexology application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not be
approved administratively. Ms. Lin was arrested in March of 2007 for prostitution in Santa Barbara,
California. Charge was dismissed after the completion of Ms. Lin's three (3) year probation. Ms. Lin is
requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.400 or 420 and is before you today for review under
NRS 640C.700. Staffs recommendation is to deny this application based on NRS.640C.700(2)(3)(6) &
(9).
ACTION:
Approved
Approved with Probation Term:
Denied - NRS 640C.----

D
D

□

-

-

PROBATION CONDITIONS .. P er NRS 640C.710 Res Jon dent:
DA Report all contact with law enforcement
D B. Refrain from providing outcall services.
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar

days of licensure.

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems

Board for review and approval.

employment.

appropriate;

D J. Responsible for all administrative fees incurre<
by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
K.
Cooperate
fully
with
Board
staff
to
administrate
term
D
D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a} through (h}, inclusive.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to th D N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
Board office within 15 days.

Summary/Comments:

expense.

•
n

.

Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252, Reno, NEVADA

Application: License Applicati on
Application Number: OL190831114108

Fee: $30.00

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
the application. Incomplete applications will
Please read the followlng instructions carefully before completng
i
cause delays In processing your application. If you have any questions about completing this application, visit our

website listed above and click the FAQs tab,

1. Did you complete/graduate from a program of Reflexology with at least 200 hours? :

@Yes

2. Did you take and pass the National Exam (NESL, NCETM, NCETMB, MBLEX, IASI, ITEC,

@Yes

O No
O No

ARCB, IIR and NCBTMB-R)? :

Section 1 : Personal Information

• Include

l current passport quality photo - No

emailed photos or faxes will be accepted

• No larger than 2" x 2", front view of FACE - no profile

• Must be taken against a solId white background

• We will NOT ACCEPT the photo If you are wear ing a hat, sunglasses,

face.

Application Type:
Applicant

{ _ Massage Therapist ·_-_: structural

Name

or anything

Integratton

obstructing any portion of your

@ Reflexology

Last Name : LIN

First Name:

Middle Name :

CELINA

list all legal names prevlously or currently being used by you :
Ot-her Name

• ti

LIN FAIIIGJU
Mail!ng address :
Street:
City:

Stc1te:

Zip:

Residence c1ddress (If different than the mailing address}: 0 Same as malling address
Street:
City:
Social Security Number:

Place of Birth : CHina

State:

Zip:
Date of Birth

Gender:

Q Male

@ Female

Home/Cell Phone:

Indicate the appropriate selection; which address you would prefer to be public knowledge,
® Home

O Malling O Business

Do you want to be excluded from the public; maillng list? (Select one - You will still receive Board
notifications)
0 Yes@ No

u

u

Section 2: Chlld Support Information (Pursuant to NRS 640C.430)
Mark the appropriate response (failure to mark one of the three will result In denial of your application):
> lam NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.

0 I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am In compliance with the order or

O

am In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for

the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

J am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT In compliance with the order
or am NOT in compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other publlc agency enforcing the
order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.

Section 3 1 Prevlou!I Llcensure Information
Previous Llcensure :

List all jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural
Jntegratlonlst.
@ Check here If you have never been licensed In any state jurisdiction.
LIcensure Information Is not required because you have checked "Sign off from Local jurisdiction to fallow".

Section 4 : Training and Education
Training :

Conract registrar of your school/(s) and request to have official transcripts malled directly to the Nevada State Board of
Massage Therapy.
i

Diploma may be prov ded by school or applicant.

Name of School

City/State

Years from and t o

Hours Completed

fUZUBA SCHOOL Of MASSAGE AND REFLEXOLOGY

LAS VEGAS

2019 - 2019

200

Transcript(s)
Document Name

User Defined Document Name

Document

190831114108·115965-Transcrlpt, pdf

FUZUBA·TRANSCP

Oocument Detall

Link

Section 5 : National Exam
exam Taken

Where Taken

Date Taken

NCBTMB

las vegas, nv

8/27/2018

National Exam status :

......7

Pass ___,_....

Score Report Received <

Date Received : r09/20/2018 ..

Document Name

User Defined Document Name

190831114108·114977-ScoreReportCard,pdf

NCBTM B-R

Document Status
Pass

Section 6 : Application Screening Questions
Please 11!\11ew the Information you provided on this page carefUlly before submitting, Once saved and submitted, this cannot

be changed.
1.Have you ever had any disciplinary proceedings Instituted against you relating to your license to practice
massage, reflexology or structural Integration?

0 Yes@No
If yes, add the disciplinary actions below,
No record found.

2.Are you currently a party to any pending litigation related to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology
or structural integration? If yes, please Indicate whether you are a plaintiff or defendant and describe the
nature of the litigation.

0 Yes@No

3.Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a Sex Offender? (Tier I, II or III)

0 Yes@ No
If Yes, please expli1in in below textbox :

t-"·--·-······ -·- ·
1_ _ __,- ·- · -- -···•-"·•- · ---

. -- ----·- - · · · ·· · --···- · -

_
· - ·- -- ·' - ·- · - -··- ·-··- ...- - ---· · - - - · · -- - - - - -..- -· - --·-- · - · ·-. .. . .,_ __
· - - -- - - -- -- · " • - - · - ·-- ..--.

4.Have you been accused of, arrested for, engaged in or solfcfted sexual activity during the course of
practicing massage, reflexology, or strllctura[ integration on a person, with or without the consent of tha
person, including, without limitation, if you were an applicant or holder of a license:
(a) Made sexual advances toward the parson;
{b} Requested sexual favors from the person; or
{c) Massaged, touched or applled any Instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person had
signed a written consent form provided by the Board;

0 Yes® No
If yes, flll In the followlng with complete and accurate information for each accusation or arrest:
No record found.

Fingerprint Background Waiver

NOTICE OF NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICANT'S RIGHTS
As an applicant who Is the subject of a Federal Bureau of lnvestlgatlon (FBI) fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a
noncriminal justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below,
1. You must be notified by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy that your f i ngerprlnts wl II be used to check the
criminal history records of the FBI and the State of Nevada.
2. lf you have a criminal history record, the officials making a determination of your suitability for the job, license or other
benefit for which you are applying must provide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the Information
In the record. You may review and challenge the accuracy of any and all criminol history records which are returned to the
submitting agency. The proper forms and procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety,
Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record,
Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulo1tlons Section 16.34 provides for the proper procedure to do so;
16,34 - Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating of identification records. If, after
reviewing his/her Identification record, the subject thereof believes that it is incorrect or incomplete in any
i
shes changes,
corrections or updating of the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the
respect
and
w
agency which contr ibuted the questioned Information, The subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge
i
as to the accuracy or completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FBl, Cr minal Justice Informati on
Services (CJIS) Division, ATTN: SCU, Mod. D·2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The FBl will
then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data reQuesting that agency to verify or correct
the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an official communication directly from tile agency which contributed
the original information, the FBl CJIS Division will m.ike any changes necessary In accordance with the
Information supplied tJy that agency.

3. Based on 28 CFR § 50.12 (b), officials making such determinations should not deny the license or employment based on
information in the record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable time to correct or complete the record or has
declined to do so.

4. You have the right to expect that off icials receiving the results of the flngeri;rlnt-based criminal history record check will use
it only for authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate It In vlolatlon of federal or state statute, regulation or
execut ive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Councll.

5. I hereby authori ze Nevada St;ite Board of Ma.ssage Therapy to su bmlt a set of my fingerprints to the Nevada Department
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI crlmlnal history records
that may pertain to me.

In giving this authorization, I expressly understand that the records may Include Information pertaining to notations of

arrest, detainments, Indictments, Information or other charges for which the flnal court disposition is pending or is unknown
to the above referenced agency. For records containing f inal court disposition Information, I understand that the release may
Include Information pertaining to dlsmlssals, acqu ittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision Information and
Information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable.

6, I hereby release from liability and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action, the State of Nevada, its
officer(s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search and provided Information to the

submitting agency for any statement(s), omrsslon(s), or lnfrlngement(s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and

promise to hold harmless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, Institutions or agencies providing such Information to
i

the State of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures, I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free w ll.

A reproduction of this authorization for release of information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, shall for all purposes be
as valid as the original.

In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appeors below; do
hereby and irrevocably agree to the above,

La.st Name:

First Name :

LIN

CELINA

Middle Name :
Street :
State :

City :

Date :
Submitting Agency :

Zip :

11/15/2019
Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy

Address:

1755 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252,
Reno, NV 89502

VETERAN
The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran information annually, If
thls section applies to you, please complete the following Information.
Have you ever served ln the milftary:
Branch(es) of Service:

Ci Yes

------------------------.

@ No

(Check all that apply)

0 Army/Army Reserve
[] Marine Corps/ Marn
i e Corps Reserve
0 Navy/Navy Reserve

CJ
G3

Air Force/Air Force Reserve
Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve

0 National Guard

Mllltary occupation speclallty/Speclalltles:
Oate(s) of Service:

From

To

As by Excutlve Order 2014-20 all professional licensing board organized pursuant to the NRS shall collect the above data
and provide the Information to the Nevada Department of Veterans Services.

Affidavit of Applicant / Authorization of Release
I,

CELINA LIN

certify that I am the person described and Identified In this application;

I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided in support of my
application are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.
I certify that I have not had any undisclosed dlsclpllnary proceedings Instituted against me relating to my license to

practice massage, reflexology or structural Integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for
any crime Involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense.

I authorize all Institutions or organizations, Including educational Institutions and organizations, employers (past and
present), business and professional associ ations {past and present) and all governmental agencies and munlclpalltles

(local, state, federal and foreign] to release to the Nevada Sta_te Board Of Massage Therapy any Information, files or
records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy In connection with processing this application.
[ understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or failing to furnish required information on this application
may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy, structural integration
or reflexology In the State of Nevada,
Name : Celina lln

Date : 11/16/2019

Upload
Have you uploaded a current passport quality photo?
Has our office received your Official School Transcripts, Certificate of Completion (dfploma), Natlonal Exam
Officlal Score Report and, if applicable, Certified Statement from other jurisdictions/states?
@ Yes

O No

Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's flcense or Identification card and soclal security card, Names
must match on driver's license and social security card. If your license has expired since you submitted your
application you must include a current legible copy?
@ Yes O

No

Have you uploaded a current massage therapy license, reflexology license/certificate or structural
integration license, If your current massage therapist lic:ense, reflexology (icensa/certificate or structural
integration license has expired since you submitted your application you must include a current lagible copy?
0 Yes @ No

• Please allow up to 4 weeks for processing your live scan fingerprints
• Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing fingerpri nt cards
• Once you have submitted your completed application, please allow up to 15 business days for processing before
Inquiring about the status of your appllcatlon.
Defined
User
Document Name

Document Type

Document Name

Photo

12720-115994-LIN, CELINA.jpg

i
Transcr pt

190831114108-115S65-Transcrlpt. pdf

FUZUBA-TRANSCP

Certi ficate of Completion

190831114108-115964·Certlflcate-of·Completion, pdf

FUZUBA-DIPL

Score Report Card

190831114108-114977-ScoreReportCard. pdf

NCBTMB·R

Soci al Security Card

OLl90831113007-114828-Soclal -Securlty-Card,Jpeg

Government Issued ID card

0L190831113007-114827·Government-Issued·ID·Card ,Jpeg

Application Fees
All fees are non-refundable.
Fee Detall(s)
Payment Detail(s)
Payment Method:
Amount Paid:

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT
Professional Practice of Reflexology (200-Hour Course)
STUDENT NAME: Lin, Celina
DATE OF BIRTH:
07/1 0/2019
START DATE:
UNIT

GENDER:F=em
'--'----'--""
a=
le=-------ID:
COMPLETION DATE: 08/27/2019

SUBJECT

HOURS

GRADE

A.

Reflexology History, Theory and Scope of Practice

25

B

B.

Reflex Areas of the Feet, Hands and Ears:
Identification and Treatment Methods

30

A+

C.

Practical Applications of Reflexology

40

B

D.

Professional Practice of Reflexology: Health, Safety,
Hygiene, Ethics and Business

15

B-

E.

Supervised Practice

90

A

TOTAL HOURS:

200

FINAL GRADE:

A-

Nathan O'Hara, Ph.D., Director
805/453-2908
I
Date: 08/27/2019

3884 Schiff Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89102 \.ll (702) 431-3737

I/,;-/').. 0 ( 't

nathan@FuZuBa.com

'

·· - , G e t:
i@

School of

I· Massage & Reflexology
-=

-

"

Certificate of Graduation

I certify that that Ms. Celina Lin, having successfully
completed the 200 hour course in Professional Practice
of Reflexo_logy. training program, is awarded the
Certificate of Graduation this twenty-ninth day of August,
201 9, .with all the rights and responsibilities thereto
pertaining.

7/aht,_ 0

N athan O ' H ara, P h . D .
Director

,._, ' -- --'

• • · · ·-

. , . - _.. ... . . .

··-- -

·-··· ··· • -

····- ·

·

Official NCBTMB Score Report

CELINA LIN

UNITED STATES
DOB:

· Exam Name: Reflexology Certificate Exam

Exam Date: 8/27/2018
Exam Result: PASS
Please accept this as the Official Score Report for the candidate listed above for the National
Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB).
If you have any questions, please contact info@ncbtmb.org or call 630-652-0478.

NSBMT
SEP ?. 0 2018

The National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

I

1333 Burr Ridge Pkwy, Ste 200 Burr Ridge, ll 60527

Invoice

Nevada Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone #

Date

Invoice #

1 1/17/2016

869

775-687-99S5

Bill To
Celina Lin

Terms

Due Date

Net 15

12/2/2016
Amount

Description
Administrative Fine - NRS 640C.9 l O - Practicing without having acquired a license or with an expired license.

Administrative Fee

Total

500.00
150.00

$650.00

Nevada State Board
of Massage Therapists
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955

Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Fax (775) 786-4264

Website: http://massagethi@RV•"Y·A9Y

Date: 1 1 /1 4/2016

Time:

3:40 PM

[J ORIGINAL

Name: Celina Lin
Malling Address:
City:
Phone Number:

State:

Zip:

Establishment Name: Korean Ci!}' Spa - Las Vegas, NV
Dear Ms. Lin:
Enclosed is an Administrative Citation issued pursuant to NRS 640C for one or
more violations related to the practice of Massage Therapy. Please comply with
the Citation by exercising one of the following options within 1 5 business days
from the date of issuance:
1 . You may remit a copy of the Citation and a cashier's check or money
order in the amount of the fine stated on the Citation to: Nevada State
Board of Massage Therapists, 1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252, Reno,
NV 89502.
2. You may submit a written request to the Board for approval of a fine
payment schedule to the address listed in Option 1 .
3. You may appeal the Issuance of the Citation by submitting a written
request to the Board at the address listed in Option 1 . The Board will
hear your appeal at its earliest convenience. You will be notified of the
time and place of hearing by Registered or Certified mail to your last
known malling address. It is your responsibility to keep the Board
apprised of your current malling address.
Failure to comply with one of the above options may result in a referral to a
Collection Agency, and/or denial of your Application for Nevada State Massage
Therapist Licensure. This Administrative Citation shall not be construed as
excluding or reducing any Criminal or Civil penalties or Sanctions or other
remedies that may be applicable under Federal, State or Local laws and may be
referred to the Nevada Attorney General's office to pursue action.

:?

Chief Compliance Investigator

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPISTS
PRACTICE OF MASSAGE THERAPY UNLICENSED CITATION
THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPISTS HEREBY ISSUES THIS
CITATION TO:
I Lin
DUID # .
D.O.B.
SS #
THE UNDERSIGNED NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPISTS
REPRESENTATIVE HEREBY DECLARES UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY, THAT ON OR

ABOUT Oct 10, 2016 at 9:30 pm. at Korean City Spa located at 71 o E. Flamingo

LY, NV

THE ABOVE NAMED PARTY DID ENGAGE IN THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITY, TO WIT:

!Zi 64OC.910 Practicing Without Having Acquired a License or With an Expired License

D 640C.920 Copying License for Display
D 6400.930 Advertising Without a License or with an Expired License
D 64OC.450 Practicing Without Display of Original License
D NAC 640C.350 Advertising Without License Number
D NAC 640C.200 to NAC 6400.310 Sanitation Violation
D NAC 640C.360 to 6400.41 0 Standards of Practice & Unprofessional Conduct
D NAC 640C.230(2) Domestic Purposes
D 6400.700(1 2) On Probation Working Without Supervising LMT Present
You are further ordered to Cease and Desist from any and all activity that relates to the
practice of Massage Therapy and requires a license pursuant to NAS640C. Failure to
Immediately Cease and Desist from any and all activity that relates to the practice of Massage
Therapy may result in your being cited for additional violations.
Pursuant to NRS 640C, you may appeal the finding of this violation of NRS 640C by written
request to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapists within 15 business days after the
date of issuance of this Citation.
Pursuant to NAS 640C.7101 the Board shall assess Administrative Fines and Fees for
violation of NRS 640C:
1. $
2. $
3. $

500.00

Administrative Fines
for the first violation of
for the second violation of
for the third and each subseauent violation of

Administrative Fee
$150.00

I, Christy Brunner, a representative of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapists, hereby
Issue this Citation to the above named party for the described violation and for a fine, and an
administrative and Investigation fee In the total amount of $650.00 due and payable within 1 5
business days.
Sent by Certified Mail
SIGNATURE

9 1 7199 9991 7035 3095 b037
PRINT NAME

DATE

SIGNA
C. Brunner
PRINT NAME

1 1/14/201 6
DATE

Dec 09 1 9 02:55p

KirkT. Kennedy, Esq.

702 385 1 869

p.2

KENNEDY

LAW O F F I C E S

VIA FACSIMILE TO.775-786-4264

December 9, 2019

Tereza Van Hom
Executive Assistant
Nevada St.ate Boa.rd of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 252
· Reno, NV 89502
RE: Celina Lin reflexology license application
Dear Ms. Van Hom:
Please be advised that I am counsel for Ms.. Celina Lin for her pending reflexology license
application. Kindly forward any communication regarding this matter to my office. Thank you.

Kirk T. Kennedy,
KTK/pf

81 5 S. Casino Center Blvd. • Las Vegas, NV 891 01 • Phone: 702-385-5534

Facsimile: 702-385-1 869

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

November 27, 2019

Celina Lin

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD
Dear Ms. Lin,
I n order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of
massage therapy license, we need to have the following documents to continue
processing your application;
1 . A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led
up to the incident(s) and the outcome of the incident(s).
2. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the highlighted
arrest(s). Online printouts cannot be accepted.
3. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You
will need to contact the court you attended or appeared at. Online,
p rintouts cannot be accepted.
4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the
Board Staff will be making recommendations regarding your Application.
Your background check will expire on 03/31/2020. Your massage license must
be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to
fulfill another background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee.
lf you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email
us at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Tereza Va
Executiv
Enclosed
Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

K f N N [ DY

l f\ \,V O H l ( E S

VIA FACSIMILE TO:
775- 786-4264

March 10, 2020
Tereza Van Hom
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 252
Reno, NV 89502
RE:

Celina Lin Reflexology Application

Dear Ms. Van Hom:
Enclosed, please· find the only records I could locate regarding Ms. Celina Lin's 2007 California
arrest. The court records from that arrest indicate that she received a probationary sentence and
the case was formally dismissed February 3, 2009. Please proceed forward with processing her
application and setting the matter for a fitness hearing. Thank you.

NSBMT
MAR 1 6 2020

RECEIVED
815 S. Casino Center Blvd. • Las Vegas, NV 89101 • Phone: 702-385-5534 .. Facsimile: 702-385-1 869

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http:1/massagetherapy. nv.gov

March 1 3, 2020
Kirk Kennedy
8 1 5 S. Casino Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Re: Celina Lin - Disposition of Record
Dear Mr. Kennedy,
In order to complete Ms. Lin's application, we need to have the following
documents to continue processing the application:
1. A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led
up to the incident(s) and the outcome of the incident(s) for Ms. Lin's
arrests.
2. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the
Board Staff will be making recommendations regarding your Application.
Ms. Lin's background check will expire on 03/31/2020. Ms. Lin's reflexology
license must be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or she will
be required to fulfill another background check and be responsible for the
additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email
us at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Tereza n Horn
Executive Assistant

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy

1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Email: nymassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gev

WAIVER OF OP.EN MEETING U\W SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

I, ---=,-...,...,..,..-------.,.,..-------:----,-,----' the undersigned, being apprised
First Name

Ml

Last Name

of the requirements under NRS 241.033 and NRS 241.034 for a public body to notify a
person by certified mail 21 working days in advance or by personal service 5 working
days in advance of a meeting in which that public body will consider that person's

character, professional competence, or physical or mental health or take administrative
action against that person, knowingly and voluntarily waive these service and
notification requirements as to the undersigned for (an) agenda item(s) pertainir_,g to
the undersigned at the meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy set for
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday. June 1 0 J 2020, via Zoom:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcqf
mhgTguGNYc09MgVYUK-5oMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about joining the meeting.
Meeting ID 914-0777-9129
Password 564860

r,

Dated this _d-day of$

First

Ml

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov
May 20, 2020
Celina Lin
C/O Kirk Kennedy
815 S. Casino Center Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Lin:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom .us/meeting/register/tJcgf-m hgTguG NYc09MqVYIjK-SpMzM N90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
Meeting ID
914-0777-9129
Password
564860
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9 4 8 9 0090
or
Cc: K1r T. Kennedy

□□ 27

6 2 2 6 3 3 9 6 61

JianpingYao
June10,2020
AgendaItem6e

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Jianping Yao
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Yao's massage application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not be
approved administratively. Ms. Yao was previously licensed with NSBMT in 2010. License #4537 was
revoked by the Board for three {3) years on February 6, 2015 for violation of NRS.640C.700(1)(3) and
(9). Ms. Yao failed to report a prostitution arrest in Illinois and failed to report subsequent disciplinary
action by another State Agency or Jurisdiction based Illinois revocation of her massage license for three
(3) years and fines of $20,000.00 for the above listed arrest. Ms. Yao is requesting to be granted a
license under NRS 640C.580 or 420 and is before you today for review under NRS 640C.700. Staff's
recommendation is to deny this application based on NRS.640C.700(1 )(2)(3)(4)(6)(9) and (11).
ACTION:
D Approved
Tabled
Denied - NRS 640C.---Probation

□
□□

PROBATION CONDITIONS Per NRS 640C.710 Res pon dent:

DA. Report all contact with law enforcement

personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

D B. Refrain from providing outcall services.

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her

DE. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar
days of licensure.

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems

Board for review and approval.

employment.

fingerprints.

appropriate;

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurred
by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
D K. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to tt D N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
Board office within 15 days.

Summary/Comments:

expense.

Board Meeting Application review:
Summary of Jiaping Yao arrests/charges:
Application submitted 8/20/2009 -Application reflected Royal Irvin College as education and Illinois
license bearing the number of 227 .004788 with an expiration date of 12/31/2010. New license approved
and issued on 2/16/2010. License# 4537.
Renewed license#4537 in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 without indicating any arrests or disciplinary action by
another State agency or jurisdiction during these renewal periods.
Information received from Illinois -April 15, 2011 Arrested for prostitution in Evanston, IL resulting in a
one (1) year probation with a fine. Case# 2011-2-008985. Arrested at Two Carnation Spa in Evanston, IL.
Information from Illinois documents - May 29, 2013 - Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation Division of Professional Regulation recommended to revoke Ms. Yao IL massage license for a
period of three (3) years and a fine of $20,000.00 payable within sixty (60) days.
February 6, 2015- Nevada State Board of Massage finds Ms. Yao guilty of NRS.640C.700(1){3) and (9)
resulting in a revocation of NVMT.4537 for three years with fines of $750.00. Fines paid as agreed.
August 23, 2019 - Submitted application request with Nevada State Board of Massage.
October 1, 2019- Submitted application with Nevada State Board of Massage.
Attended Royal Irvin College, CA in 2009- Did not disclose on application
Previous licensure with IL- Did not disclose on application
Previous disciplinary action by Illinois- Did not disclose on application
Social security number, date of birth and address confirm Ms. Yao as person with arrest/conviction in
Illinois followed by revocation and fines/fees applied to Ms. Yao.
Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant

..-------ft.a.u..+te Board of Massage Therapy
55 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
sep 3 2019
Fax (775) 786-4264
ail: nvmassaqebd@state.nv.us
te: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

CEIV

D

Massage Therapy Application
!;&Massage Therapist
Structural Integration Practitioner

D Reflexologist

Type or print legibly all portions of this application. Incomplete applications will not be processed.

Section 1 Personal Information

Applicant Name:

Last

First

'(ID

List all other names previously or currently being used by you:

(lit

t,,

Residence address (do noUist oost office boxes or mailbox drop addresses):
•
Citv •
Street
Previous· ,..ad•dress (if less tlm,n 1 ,,,,,....,,.
Stree:

Mailing address (if different than
Street or PO Box
.f

Social Security Number:
HrmtA Phnn,=,,•

Business Name:

_

J

City

i

e res dence address):

u,r/e

niitA of Birth:
.

' ,,.,

Middle Initial

City

Stab

Zip

State

Zip

Stale
Place of Birth:

Business Phone:

Gender:
Male D

l

Business Address :
Street

Zip

City

State

-

Female

Zip

Email Addrer
Indicate the appropriate selaction; which address you would prefer to be public knowledge. Home

Mailing D Business D

Mark the appropriate response (failure to mark one of the three will result in denial of your application):
I am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.

D I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am in compliance with the order or am in compliance

with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for the repayment of the amount pursuant to
the order.

D I am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am NOT in compliance with the order or am NOT in

compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for the repayment of the amount
pursuant to the order.

Paid$

QB

For Office Use Only:
Date Sent
Tracking

'

'

.,

Section 3 Licensure !nformation
List ALL jurisdictions/states in which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapist, Reflexology and Structural
lntegrationist. Please attach another sheet of paper if you need more room.

• A Certified Statement from State Licensing Authority must be completed for each state where you have held a llcense.

D Check here if you have never been licensed in any state jurisdiction.
Jurisdiction/ State

t{tvAtlu >-tlde MA,,,a.ge Litenfe-

Expiration Date
(MM/DD/YY)

Year Issued

License Number

W1,1r!(5-jJ

-

20/0

Section 4 Massage Training arid Education
Request official transcripts from the registrar of your school(s) and have them mailed directly to the Nevada State Board
of Massage Therapy.
A certificate of completion (diploma) will need to be submitted for each massage, reflexology or structural integration
program you completed.

AMo

Years From and To
CYYYY - YYYY)

City and State

Name of School

I05 VB'.!af;
J

5d&ul

11'.11)

f}O JCj
'
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Section 5 National Exam Information

□ MBLEX □

NCETM

IZl NCETMB 0

IASI

□

ITEC

□

ARCB

-- ,;;.oI
I?

Hours Completed

h_(O /loarJ

•,

□ □ NCBTMB-R
IIR

Offiical Score Report must be sent to our office directly from the Federation of State Message Therapy Boards, NCBTMB,
IASI, ITEC, ARCB, IIR or NCBTMB-R.

The Score Repo·rt given to you when the test was taken will not be accepted.

Date Taken (MM/DD/YY)

Where Taken (City/State)

Anqe(es

I CA

& 7 --0 7-- a,eri-;:,

I

1

11,•-- -,,.;_.,... I

u

SEP ::s 20l9
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ECEIVED

Expiration □ ate (MM/DD/YY)

(Vo17e

You must answer all of these questions by c;;hecking the appropriate "Yes" or "No" box.
If a conviction and/or criminal offense has been pardoned, dismissed, expunged or your record has been
sealed you must answer yes.
Section 6 Application Screening Questions (use additional sheets of paper if needed)

Yes D No x

proceedings instituted against you relating to your license to practice massage,
1. Have you ever had any disciplinary
i
reflexology or structural integrat on?
If yes, please provide the following information for each occurrence: (*required)
•oate of revocation/suspension/surrender/ or any other disciplinary action (MM/DDNYY): _______
•Licensing agency/jurisdiction that took action: ______________ _ _____
•Name and address of employer/supervisor: ___________________ _ _
_
•Reason for action: ____________

_ ________________

•□ate of revocation/suspension/surrender/ or any other disciplinary action (MM/DD/YYY): _______

•ucensing agency/jurisdiction that look action: _______ _ _
____ _________
•Name and address of employer/supeivisor: ________ __
_
__________
*Reason for action: ______________________________
Yes D No x
Yes

D No 15?] '

Yes

□ Nol}1;l

2. Are you currently
a party to any pending litigation related to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or
i
structurali integrat on? If yes, please indicate whether you are a plaintiff D or defendant D and describe the nature of
the liti at on. Attach a se arate sheet of a er
3. Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a Sex Offender? (Tier I, II or Ill)
i

If so, please explain (Use addit onal paper if necessary) ______________ _ _ __
i

4. Have you been accused of, arrested for, engaged in or solicited sexual activ ty during the course of practicing
massage, reflexology, or structural integration on a person, with or without the consent of the person, including,
without limitation, if you were an applicant or holder of a license:
(a) Made sexual advances toward the person;
(b) Requested sexual favors from the person; or
(c) Massaged, touched or applied any instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person had
signed a written consent form provided by the Board;
If yes, fill in the following with complete and accurate information for each accusation or arrest: ("required)
_
•oate of charge/offense (MM/DD/YYYY): _____________ _ _ __
---"'--- ---"---"-'"----'----'-'-----•Name and address of law enforcement agency: -------'----- --"- ""-'-'- · :.,\,_

'"Charge: ---- - ----------,.-------1-- - '4-a:!¥------+
-----,--'.---,'c=--'---'--c,...........- ----+"Disposition: ---- -------------=-----'------

•□ate of charge/offense (M MID D/YYYY): ___

_ _
____;__.__.:...:..._....:.......:_-1-_:_
"Name and address of law enforcement agency: ---- - - --+
--- - - - - - - ---1

If you have answered "Yes" to any of the questions above, you MUST include:

1. A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led up to the incident(s) and the
outcome of the incident(s) for each accusation or arrest.
2. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid for each accusation or arrest. You
need to contact the court or the licensing agency.
3. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared before regarding the arrest dates.

Affidavit of Applicant / Authorization of Release
I, certify that I am the person described and identified in this application;

I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided in support
of my application .are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.

1 certify that I have not had any undisclosed· disciplinary proceedings· instituted against me relating to my license
to practice massage, reflexology. or. structural integra_tion and. I have disclosed or have not been
arrested or convided, for any crime involving vi_olence, prostitution or any other sexual offense.
I authorize all institutions or organizations, including educatipnal instit,utions and organizations, employers (past
and present), business and professional associations (past and· present) and all governmental agencies and
municipalities (local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy any
information, files or records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy in connection with
·
processing this application.

I understand that furnishing false or misleading information or failing .to furnish required information on this
application may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy,
structural integration or reflexology in the State of Nevada.
Date:

State of

J

,!f-J/<aol
I

County of _afl{=-:..,· _____

UffVlf/J/J,

"°"ffry d
Signed and sworn to before me this 30th day of

9
-bJ
"'--'· "'""__________ 204

r:r
1.L-A.._.J"--Jpl"-'1=
'-"IJ--+¼L-'i4,_,,<i,__ __________, who personally appeared before me.

!Sl

Notary commissio expiration date
• SHAROLL. WILLIAMS
Notary Publlc • State of Nevada
Co\¥1tY olCl!llk
APPT. NO.
12-9145•1 My app._i,plres Oct.

(Official Stamp)

10, 2020
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Ema iI: nvmassagebd@state.nv. us
Website: http:llmassagetherapy.nv.gov
The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran
information annually. If this section applies to you, please complete the following information.

D Structural Integration Practitioner

x Massage Therapist

Nevada Veteran Data

Have you ever served in the military:

D Yes

D Reflexologist

x No

If Yes, check all that apply:
Branch(es) of Service:

D Army/Army Reserve
D Navy/Navy Reserve
D National Guard

D Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve
. LJ Air Force/Air Force Reserve

D Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve

Military Occupation Specialty/Specialties: _________
Date(s) of Service: From ____

_(D0/MMMYYY) To _____(DD/MMMYYY)

If you are a veteran and have been licensed by another jurisdiction you may qualify for license by
endorsement. Please read NRS 640C.426.

NSBMT

SEP O 3 2019

NSBMT

SEP O 3 2019
FINGERPRINT BACKGROUND

As an applicant who is the subject of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a
noncriminal Justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below,
1. You must be notified by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy that your fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history
records of the FBI and the State of Nevada.

2. If you have a criminal history record, the officials making a determination of your suitability for the job, license or other benefit for which
you are applying must provide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information in the record. You may review
and challenge the accuracy of any and all criminal history records which are returned to the submitting agency. The proper forms and
procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety, Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the
accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record, Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 16.34 provides for the
proper procedure to do so:
16.34 - Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating of identification records. If, after reviewing his/her Identification
record, the subject thereof believes that it is incorrect or incomplete in any respect and wishes changes, corrections or updating of
the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the agency which contributed the questioned information. The
subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge as to the accuracy or completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FBI,
Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division ATTN: SCU, Mod. D-2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The
FBI will then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data requesting that agency to verify or correct the
challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an official communication directly from the agency which contributed the original
information, the FBI CJIS Division will make any changes necessary in accordance with the information supplied by that agency.

3, Based on 28 CFR§ 50,12 (b), officials making such determinations should not deny the license or employment based on information in the
record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable time to correct or complete the record or has declined ta do so.

4. You have the right to expect that officials receiVing the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history record check wlll use it only for
authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate it in violation of federal or state statute, regulation or executive order, or rule,
procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.
5. I hereby authorize Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy, to submit a set ofmy fingerprints to the Nevada Department Public Safety,
Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records that may pertain to me.

In giving this authorization, I expressly understand that the records may include information pertaining to notations of arrest, detainments,
indictments, information or other charges for which the final court disposition is pending or is unknown to the above referenced agency. For
records containing final court disposition Information, I understand that the release may include information pertaining ta dismissals,
acquittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision information and information concerning the status of my parole or probation
when applicable.

6. I hereby release from liability and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action the State of Nevada, tis officer(s),
agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search and provided information to the submitting agency for any
statement(s), omlssion(s), or infringement(s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and promise to hold harmless and covenant not
to sue any persons, firms, institutions or agencies providing such information to the State of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures. I have
signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will.
-..

A reproduction of this authorization for release of information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, shall for all purposes be as valid as
the original.

In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do hereby and
irrevocably agree to the above In

· 1a11

Applicant's Name: t-tDate: (1-d
\I._ !.,,
<) /

---

-

-

I

Submitting Agency: Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy

Agency Represenrattve, J{un Bsd<inghom Signature -

AMO School NV
5115

SPRING MOUNTAIN ROAD
TEL:

702-489-8305

#215, i,ASVEGAS NV 89146

EMAIL: INFO@AMONV.COM

HTIP : / /WWW.AMONV. COM

Name: Jianping Yao

Student ID:

CUM GPA: 3.9

Date of Birth:

Start Date:01/21/2019

Graduation Date: 08/08/2019

Official Student Academic Transcript
Professional Massage Therapist Program 650 Hours

SUBJECT

285 Hours Theory

HRS

1. Health & Safety

10

2. Contradictions

16

3. Special Population

19

365 Hours Practicum

SUBJECT
1. Swedish

2. Tuina Massage
3. Reflexology
4. Trigger Point

HRS
75
75
15

4. Traditional Chinese
Medicine

20

5. Meridian

10

6. Anatomy & Physiology

105

7. Kinesiology

20

8 . Pathology

40

8. Hydrotherapy

15

9. Professional Business

20

9. Lyphatic Drainage

15

10. Professional Ethics

25

10. Chair Massage

15

1 1 . Clinic

80

Theory GPA

B+

5. Neuro Muscular
6. Sport Massage .7.
Myofascial Reflease

Practicum GPA

15
15
30
15

A

B 89 - 80%. C 79 - 70%. D 69 - 65 F-Fail 64 - 0% T = Transfer

Director

Official NCBTMB Score Report

Jian Ping Yao

UNITED STATES
DOB:

Exam Name: NCETMB
Exam Date: 7/7/2009
Exam Result: PASS
Candidate ID: 577973-09
Please accept this as the Official Score Report for the candidate listed above for the National
Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB).
If you have any questions, please contact scores@ncbtmb.org or call 800-296-0664.

NSBMT
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RECEIVED
The National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

l

1333 Burr Ridge Pkwy, Ste 200 BuJT Ridge, IL 60527

I

•
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Dear NSBMT,
My name is J ia nping Yao, i recently trying to apply the
massage license in Nevada. But i would like to tell you
something before we start. I have a pplied the l icense
before in 2009, but somehow at that time, the board
was confusing me with someone else, someone who
was having fine but not me.
Kindly let me know is there a nything you need for my
application.
Thank you.
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Jianping Yao

8-12-2019

NSBMT

AUG J 6 2019

RECEIVED

Kirk T. Kennedy, Esq.

Feb 1 9 20 12:01 p

702 385 1 869
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KENN EDY

LAW O F F I C E S

VIA FACSIMILE TO:
775-786-4264

February 19, 2020
Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 252
Reno, NV 89502
RE:

Jia.nping Yao

Dear Ms, Van Hom;
Please be advised that I am counsel for Ms. Jianping Yao for her pending massage license
application review matter. I would request your assistance to email me her complete application
file documents, as she does not have any cqpies for me. Also, I rmderstand that there may be a
review hearing set for March 25, so please confirm this setting. Thank you.

--··

.

.,.,.,,.

.

815 S. Casino Center Blvd. • Las Vegas, NV 8910"1

• Phone: 702-385-5534

Facsimile: 702-385-1869

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov
February 21, 2020
Jianping Yao

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Yao:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on March 25, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in the following locations;
Las Vegas location
Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 4412
Las Vegas, NV 89101

or

Carson City location
Legislative Counsel Bureau
401 S. Carson Street, Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

Please bring a valid form of photo identification to the meeting. You may attend at either location. The meeting is
a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to NAC
640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony,
present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental
health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The
meeting may last until 4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489
Executive Dir or
cc: Kirk T. Kennedy

□ 09 □ □□ 27

6154 3560 9 9

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955

Fax (775) 786-4264

Email: nvmassaqebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

NSBMT

February 21, 2020
Jianping Yao

Re:

MAR O 2 2020

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to c<M!,H!l,4i19.1rchara.i;;:1:Q,,t,allegac..-.l
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Yao:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on March 25, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in the following locations:
Las Vegas Location

Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 4412
Las Vegas, NV 89101

or

Carson City Location

Legislative Counsel Bureau
401 S. Carson Street, Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

Please bring a valid form of photo identification to the meeting. You may attend at either location. The meeting is
a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to NAC
640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony,
present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental
health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The
meeting may last until 4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775} 687-9955.

9489 009 □ 0027 6 1 5 4 3560 99
Executive Dir or
cc: Kirk T. Kennedy

Tereza Van Horn
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tereza Van Horn
Monday, March 16, 2020 12:13 PM

Importance:

High

Board Meeting - March 25, 2020

Ms. Yao,
Due to the recent closure of all non-essential State offices and the request of the Legislature Buildings, our meeting for
March 25, 2020 has been cancelled.
We will notify you of a meeting in the future.
Please respond to this email confirming you have been notified.

Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant/Management Analyst
Nevada State Board o f Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502

II

(775) 687-9953

tvanhorn@Imt.nv.gov

1

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http:Jlmassagetherapy.nv.gov
May 11, 2020
Jianping Yao

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Yao:

In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom. us/meetlng/register/tJcgf-mhqTguG NYc09MaVYIIK-SpMzM N90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
914-0777-9129
Meeting ID
Password
564860

The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, o r physical o r mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided ta you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489 0 0 9 0 0027 6 2 2 6 3 3 9 6 16

24

n. Review Application of Jianping Yao for Approval, Denial or Other Administrative Action
Pursuant to NRS 640C.400 (4) - Present.
Lisa Cooper stated that Jianping Yao is before the Board due to education received in
California and is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.400.
Michelle Viesselman asked Ms. Yao if she is currently licensed in Illinois?
Ms. Yao stated "Yes."
Michelle Viesselman asked Ms. Yao if any actions or complaints have been filed against
the Illinois license?
Ms. Yao stated "No."
Ms. Viesselman asked Ms. Yao how long she has been licensed in Illinois?
Ms. Yao stated for five years.
Ms. Shea asked Ms. Yao how can she be licensed for five years, yet according to the
transcript from Royal Irvin College, she just graduated in June of 2009?
Ms. Yao stated that in Illinois she did not have to take the National Exam and when she
came to California, she went back to school to prepare herself for the National Exam to
meet Nevada's requirements.
Motion: Michelle Viesselman made a motion to grant a license to Jinping Yao with no
restrictions.
Seconded: Tree Allemang
Motion carried.

February 12, 2010

,- . - 1
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DEJ . •i:ffMENT 0}" HRI\.LTH AND HUMAN SE1, ,DES

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
WASHJNGTON, DC 20201

NSBMT
FEB O 2 2015

Executive Director
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapists
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502

Recelwtd

Dear Executive Director:
RE:

Jian Ping Yao
NPI: Unlmown
Sanction Authority: 1 128(b)(4)
01 File Number: H-14-4-2033-9

Licensed Massage Therapist
DOB:
SSN:
License No.: 227,004788 -,-- IL, NVMT.4537 -NV
Medicaid Provider No.: Unknown
Medicare Provider No.: Unknown

The subject identified above is being excluded from participation in any capacity in the
Medicare, Medicaid, and all Federal health care' programs as defined in section 1 128B(f) of the
Social Security Act (Act). These actions ate effective 20 days from the date of this letter, and are
the result of the subject's license being revoked by the Illinois Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation.
Section 1 128(e) of the Act requires that the appropriate licensing or certification authority be
notified of such an exclusion, requested to make appropriate investigations and invoke sanctions
in accordance with State law and policy, and asked to inform the Inspector General of this
Department with respect to any actions taken in response to this request.
Accordingly, if you have not already done so, we request you to make appropriate investigations
and invoke sanctions pursuant.to applicable State law and policy. We also ask that you fully and
currently inform us with respect to any action taken. The information to be supplied should be
sent to the Special Agent in Charge, Office of Inspector General, Office of Investigations, 233
N01th Michigan Avenue, Suite 1330, Chicago, Illinois 60601 . That office may be reached at
(312) 353-2740.
Any questions you may have in this regard should be referred to that office.

Exclusions Director
Office of Investigations

STATE OF ILLINOJS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL
REGULATfON of the State of Illinois,
Complainant

v.

Jian Pi11g Yao
License Nos. 227.004788,
and 0 1 1 .267668

Respondent

)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 201 1 -094 1 9

COMPLAINT

by and through its Chief of Business Prosecutions, Mary Cay Marubio, and as its Complaint against Jian

Ping Yao, states as follows:

I.

COUNT I

Respondent, Jian Ping Yao (hereinafter referred to as "Respondent") is presently the holder of
Massage Therapist License No. 227 .004788 and Cosmetologist License No. 01 1 .267668, in the

...... ----·· ·-·-... ·· ·••· . . . ... . . ._ State_of Jllinois, _issued by _the Departme_nt of Financial and.Professional Regulation. of the.Stale_ _ __ _ . .. ... ____ ... .
.
of Jllinois (hereinafter referred to as the "Department"). Respondent's licei1ses are currently in
2.
3.

active status.

Respondent offers and provides, or in the past did offer massage therapy services and/or

cosmetology services within the Siate of Jllinois.

At all times herein relevant, the Department had the power and duty to investigate and discipline

the conduct of license holders and to take all action herein sought pursuant to the Massage
Licensing Act, 225 1/liuois Compiled Statutes 57/1 et seq. and the Barber, Cosmetotogy,

4.

Esthetics, Hair Braiding, and Nail Technology Act-225 ILCS 4 1 0/1 et seq.
·
That the Department first received a complaint regarding the actions alleged herein on October
20, 201 1.

1 of3
EXHIBIT 3

5.

That Respondent pleaded guilty to one count of Class A misdemeanor prostitution in Evanston.,
IL, resulting in one year of probation arid a fine, in case number 201 J -2-008985.

6.

That Respondent committed said act of prostitution within the scope of her employment at Two
Carnation Spa, located at 1239 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.

7.

That the foregoing acts or omissions constitute that Respondent engaged in sexual misconduct
related to Respondent's practice in violation of the Massage Licensing Act, 225 Illinois Compiled
Statutes 57/45(a)(6).

8.

The foregoing acts or omissions of Respondent are grounds for revocation, suspension or other
discipliue to a Certificate of Registtati6n and for fines not to exceed '$10,000 per violation ··-· ···-·· - · · - •··PUrsuant to 225 JLCS 57/45(a).

WHEREFORE, based on these allegations, the Department prays that the massage therapist license of
Jian Ping Yao, Massage License No. 227.004788, be suspended, revoked, or otherwise disciplined and
that a fine not exceeding $1 0,000 per violation be imposed upon Respondent.

COUNT II

.... . .. _J:-.6,_ . ...Ihe_ Oe.p.at:tm.e.nt.realleges Paragraphs J_throi1gb 6, inclusuie.-.of...CounLL of.lbis _oomplainLas_.... . . . .

paragraphs I through 6, inclusive, ofthis count as if each were fully restated herein.
7.

That the foregoing acts or omissions constitute that Respondent engaged in dishonorable,
unethical or unprofessional conduct of a character likely to deceive, defraud or hann the public.

8.

The foregoing acts or omissions of Respondent are grounds for revocation, suspension or other
discipline with regard to any license including civil penalties not to exceed $500.00 per violation
pursuant to 225 I LCS 41 0/4-7 (I)(q).

WHEREFORE, based on these allegations, the Department prays that the cosmetologist license of Jian
Pii,g Yao, Massage License No. 01 1 . 267668, be suspended, revoked, or otherwise disciplined and that a
fine not exceeding $500.00 per violation be imposed upon Respondent.
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7.

8.

COUNT Jil

The Department real leges Paragraphs I through 6, inclusive, of Count I of this complaint as

paragraphs I through 6, inclusive, of this count as if each were fully restated herein .

Thal the foregoing acts or omissions constitute that Respondent engaged in dishonorable,
unethical, or unprofessional conduct of a character likely to deceive, defraud. or harm the public

in violation of22S ILCS 57/45(a)(7).

The foregoing acts or omissions of Respondent are grounds for revocation, suspension, or other

discipline to a Certificate of Registration and for fines not to exceed $ 1 0,000 per violation

WHEREFORE. based on these allegations, the Depa11ment, by Dyahanne Ware, its Chief ofGeneral

Prosecutions, prays that the massage therapist license of Jian Ping Yao, Massage License No.

227.004788, be suspended, revoked. or otherwise disciplined and that a fine not exceeding $10,000 per
violation be imposed upon Respondent.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND PROFESSJONAL
REGULATION

Chief of Business Prosecutions
Mery Cay Marubio
Chiefof Business Prosecutions
Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
Department of Professional Regulations - General Prosecutions Unit
100 W. Randolph, Suite 9-300
Chicago, IL 60601
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL
REGULATION DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL )
REGULATION Of the State of Illinois,
)
Complainant
)
Jian Ping Yao
License No.227 . 004788

Respondent

)
)
)
)
)

No, 2011-09419

FINDINGS OF FACT. CONCLUSIONS OF
LaW AND U<;OMMENDATION TO THE
DIrectTOR
Now comes the Massage Licensing Board of the Department of
Financial and Professional Regulation of the State of Illinois
and, after reviewing the record in this matter, a majority of its
members hereby makes the following Findings of Fact, . Conclusions
of Law and Recommendation to the Director:

FINDINGS OE FACT
1.

THAT Jian Ping Yao, Respondent, ls a licensed massage

therapist in the state of Illinois , having been issued a License
No. 227 . 004188, by the Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation of the State of Illinois , Division of Professional
Regulation (the "Department") . Respondent ' s license is
currently in non-renewed status, although it was active at the
time the
Complaint
2.
THAT was
the filed.
Department filed a Complaint against the Respondent
and sent notice of said Complaint to the Respondent by
certified and regular mail on January 10, 2013 to Respondent ' s
last known address in accordance with the Department ' s records •

. EXHIBIT 3

3.

THAT the Complaint alleged that the Respondent pleaded guilty

to one count of prostitution, a Class A Misdemeanor, in Evanston,
IL, resulting in one year of probation, and a fine, in case number
2011-2-008985.
4.

THAT the Respondent failed to appear either in person or

through counsel for a preliminary hearing on February 11, 2013 or
for a status hearing on March 18, 2013.
5.

TltAT on rebruary 11, 2013, the Administrative Law Judge

ordered that Respondent file an Appearance and An swer to the
Department ' s Complaint on or before March 11, 2013 or be subject
to an order of default.
6.

THAT the abo ve c;tate has no w pas·sed and no Answer or

Appearance has been filed by or on behalf of the Respondent .
7.

THA1 on March 18, 2013, the Administrative Law Judge

transferred this· matter to the Massage Licensing Board for its
deliberations based on the pleadings .
B.

THAT the allegations set forth in the above described

complaint are true and correct.
CONCLUSIONS
l,

OF !J\W

THAT the Ma·ssage Licensing Board of the Department of

Professional Regulation of the State of Illinois haa jurisdiction
over the subject matter and the parties in this case.
2.

THAT the foregoing acts constitute engaging in sexual

misconduct related to the Respondent' s practice in violation of
225 ILCS 57/45(a) (6) .

EXHIBIT 3

character likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the public in
violation of 225 ILCS 57/45 (a) (7) .
That the foregoing acts are also grounds for the

4.

i ssuance of a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $10, 000.00
for each violation pursuant to 225 ILCS 57/165.
RECOMMENDATION
The Massage Licensing Board of the Department of Financial
and Professional Regulation of the State of Illinois , after making
the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, recommends to
Jay Stewart, the Director of the Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation, Division of Professional Regulation, that
the Certificate of Registration as a Massage Therapist, License
No. 227004788, of Jian Ping Yao be revoked for a minimum of three
(3) years and a fine of $20, 000 . 00 be imposed.
DATED

THIS

__..:J
ffi_
.,_'1
..,__,,.

DAY OF

_May"""h!ll"'I-------' 2013.
CHAIRMAN

MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
License No. 227004788
Case No. 2011-09419

MEMBER
MEMBER
3
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lfkely to deceive, defraud, or ha.rm the public in violation of 225
ILCS 57/45 fa) (7) .
4.

That the foregoing acts are also grounds for the issuance of

a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $10,000.00 for each
violation pursuant to 225 ILCS 57/165.

RECOMMENPATION
The Massage Licensing Board of the Department of Financial
and I>rofessior\al Regulation of the State of Illinois, after making
the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, recommends to

Jay Stewart,

the Director

of . the

Department

o·f Financ-ial and

Prof.essional Regulation,, Division of Professional Regulation, that
the Certificate of Registration as a Massage Therapist, License
No. 22700478 8 , of Jian Ping Yao be revoked for a minimum o·f three
(3) years and a fine of $20, 000 .00 be imposed.

DATED THIS

rJ,..s.'

OAY OF

, 2013 .

CHAIRMAN

1lr.JJ
g

ER

MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
License No. 227 004788
Case No. 2011-09419

MEMBER

MEMBER

EXHIBIT 3

-:

character likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the public in
violation of 225 ILCS 57/4 5 (a) (7) .
4.

That the foregoing acts are also grounds for the

i ssuance of a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $10, 000. 00
for each violation pursuant to 225 ILCS 57/165.

RECOMMENDATION
The Massage Licensing Board of the Department o·f Financial
and Professional Regulation of the State of Illinois, after making
the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions 0f Law, recommends to
Jay Stewart, the Directo.r of the Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation, Division of Professional Regulation, that

the certificate of Registration as a Massage Therapist, License
No. 22700478_8, of Jian Ping -rao be revoked for a minimum of three
( 3 ) years and a fine of $20,. 000 . 00 be imposed.

DATED THIS

dAY OF

--"-A1j
--------'

2'013 .

CHAIRMAN
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
License No. 227004788
case No. 2011-09419

MEMBER
MEMBER
EXHIBIT 3

'

'
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character likely to deceive, defraud, or harm the public in
violation of 225 ILCS 57/45(a) (7) .
That the foregoing acts are also grounds for the
issuance of a civil penalty in an amount not to exceed $10 , 000 . 00
for each violation pursuant to 225 ILCS 57/165.
RECOMMENDATION
The Massage Licensing Board of the Department of Financial
and Professional R1egulation of the State of Illinois, after making
the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, recommends to
Jay Stewart, the Director of the Department of Financial and
Professional Regulation, Division of Professional Regulation, that
the Certificate of Registration as a Massage Therapist, License
No. 227004788, of Jian Ping Yao be revoked for a minimum of three
(3) years and a fine of $20 , 0 00 . 00 be imposed.
Di\TED THIS

cHA±iMAN
MEMBER

MEMBER
MEMBER
MEMBER
License No . 227004788
Case No . 2011-09419

MEMBER

MEMBER
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
DEPARTMENT OF FINANClAL AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
DIV1S10N OF PROFESSJONAL REGULATION

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL ANO
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Complainant.
ofthe State ofitlinois,

v.

Jian Ping Yao,.
License No. 227.004788,

Respondent.
ORDER

)
)
)
) No. 2011-09419
)

This matter havingcome befure me on the Findings of Fact, Conclusions ofLaw

and Recommendation to the Director issued by the Massage Licensing Board and approved

by said Board on May 30, 2013, all due and proper notice having been served, Respondent

having failed to file any Motion for Rehearin& and being duly advised in the premises.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JAY STEWART, THE DIRECTOR OF THE

DIVISlON OF PROFESSIONAL REGULATION of the DEPARTMENT OF

FINANCIAL AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION of the State of Illinois, hereby adopt
the Findings otFact and C.Onclusions ofLaw ofthe Massage Licensing Board.

FURTHERMORE, I, JAY STEWART, THE DlRECTOR OF THE DIVISION

OF PROFESSIONAL REGULATION of the DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL AND

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION of the State of ntinois, hereby adopt the

Recommendation ofthe Massage Licensing Board.
I.
2.

WHEREFORE, it is hereby ordered1 as follows:

Respondent'.s Certificate of Registration, License No. 227.004788, shall be

and is REVOKED for a minimum ofthree (3) years.

Respondent shall immediately surrender alJ·Certificates of Registration and
EXHIBIT 3

other indicia of licensure to the Department and upon Respondent's failure
to do so, the Department shall seize same.
3.

Additionally, Respondent shall be and is fined twenty thousand dollars
($20,000). The $20,000 fine is due within sixty (60) days of the effective
date ofthis order.

AND
DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL
OF
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION of the State of

Illinois;
Manuel Flores, Acting Secretary

DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

. fessional Regulation

REF: License No. 227.004788
Case No. 2011-09419
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1

BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF

2

MASSAGE THERAPISTS

3
4

In the Matter of:

5

JIAN PING YAO,

6

Licensed Massage Therapist,
License No. 45371

7

8
9

Case No. NVMT-C-1474
COMPLAINT AND
NOTICE OF HEARING

Respondent.
-----------'

The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapists (Board), by and through its counsel,

10

Catherine Cortez Masto, Attorney General of the State of Nevada, and Keith D. Marcher,

11

Chief Deputy Attorney General, hereby notifies Respondent, Jian Ping Yao, of an
administrative hearing, which is to be held pursuant to Chapters 233B, 6221 622A and 640C of
the Nevada Revised S1atutes. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the allegations stated
below and to determine if the Respondent should be subject to an administrative penalty as
set forth in NRS 640C.7101 if the stated allegations are proven at the hearing by the evidence

16

17

presented.
Respondent. Jian Ping Yao is currently and at the times mentioned herein, licensed as

18 · a massage therapist in the State of Nevada and is, therefore, subject to the jurisdiction of
19
20

the Board and the provisions of NRS Chapter 640C.
IT IS HEREBY ALLEGED AND CHARGED AS FOLLOWS:

I.

21
22

On or about May 291 2013, the State of Illinois revoked Respondent's license to

23

practice massage therapy in that state for a period of three years based on a criminal

24

conviction related to prostitution.

II.

25

26

Respondent failed to disclose her arrest and/or conviction and/or the discipline imposed

27

by the State of Illinois to the Board when she twice renewed her license in the State of

28

Nevada.
-1-

1

111.

2

The foregoing conduct constitutes grounds for disciplinary action pursuant to

3

NRS 640C.700(1), has submitted false fraudulent or misleading information to the Board . . .

4

and/or NRS 640C.700(3), has been convicted of a crime involving violence, prostitution or any

5

other sexual offense . . . within the immediately preceding 10 years andfor NRS 640C700(9),

6

has in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct as it relates

7

to the practice of massage therapy.
Based on the foregoing:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a disciplinary hearing has been set to consider this

10 • · Administrative Complaint against the above-named Respondent in accordance with
11 . Chapters 233B, 622, 622A. and 640C of the Nevada Revised Statutes.
12

THE HEArING WILL TAKE PLACE on Friday, February 6, 2015·,· commencing
'

·•

13 . · at 9:00 A.M., or as soon thereafter as the Board is able to hear the matter at the

14

Grant Sawyer Building, 666 East Washington Avenue, Room No.-4500, Las Vegas

16

Carson· City, Nevada. This case and other matters a·re scheduled to be heard by the Board.

15 · Nevada 89101. The meeting will be videocoriferenced to the Office of the Atto:rney General in
17

18

19

20

PURSUANT TO NRS 622A.320, Respondent may1 but is not required to, file an answer
to this Complaint with the Board.

PURSUANT TO NRS 622A.330, Respondent may seek limited discovery from the
Board.

21

As the Respondent, you are specifically informed that you have the right to appear and

23

right to respond and to present relevant evidence and argument on all issues involved. You

24

have the right to call and examine witnesses, introduce exhibits, and cross-examine opposing

25

witnesses on any matter relevant to the Issues involved.

22 . be heard in your defense, either personally or through counsel of your choice. You have the

..-

. / . : . . .: f
'

I

; ,·

,. ·•

'

L

26

You have the right to request that the Board issue subpoenas to compel witnesses to

27

testify and/or evidence to be offered on your behalf. In making this request, you may be

28

required to demonstrate the relevancy of the witness• testimony and/or the evidence.

-2-

I

The purpose of the hearing is to determine if the Respondent has violated

2

NRS 640C.700(1 ) and/or (3), and/or (9) and if the ·allegations contained herein are

3

substantially proven by the evidence presented to further determine what administrative

4

penalty is to be assessed against the Respondent, if any, pursuant to NRS 640C.710.

5

Should the Respondent fail to appear at the hearing, a decision may still be reached by

6

the Board. As the Respondent, you are further advised that you may be charged with cost

7

associated with the hearing pursuant to NRS 622.400.

8

Pursuant to NRS 233B.1 21 (5), informal disposition of this case may be made by

9

stipulation, agreed settlement, consent order, or default. Any attempt to negotiate this case

10

11

should be made through Keith D. Marcher. Chief Deputy Attorney General.
Pursuant to NRS 241.033(2)(b), the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy may,
without further notice, take administrative action against your license to practice within the
State of Nevada if the Board determines that such administrative action is warranted after
considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or
mental health.
Dated this

17
18

19

20

21

22
23

24
25

26

27

28

i-3rd day of December, 2014.
CATHERINE CORTEZ MASTO
Attorney General

1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2

I certify that I am an employee of the Office of the Attorney General, State of Nevada,

3

and that on this 23rd day of December, 2014, I deposited for mailing at Carson City Nevada,

4 via Certified U.S. Mall, with return receipt and postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of
5
6
7
8

9
10

11

the foregoing COMPLAINT AND NOTICE OF HEARING, properly addressed as follows:
JIANPING YAO
4839 Pearlman Lane
Las Vegas, Nevada 89147

Certf. No.:

7C03

l 6&O @I

3(e7 7tJ/og

. . . _ -,

.·-.lArfEm
{il/1,playee
,711 ':Bf the

I

Dlh

Office of the ,Attorney General
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17
18

19
20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27
28

1

BEFORE THE NEVADA STATE BOARD OF

2

MASSAGE THERAPISTS

3

4

In the Matter of:

5

Jian Ping Yao,

Case No. NVMT - C" 1474

Licensed Massage Therapist
License No. 4537 t

FINDINGS OF FACT
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND ORDER

6
7

Respondent.

8
9
10

IT APPEARING on the 6th day of February, 2015, a hearing was held in the above

11

matter by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapists (Board), at the Grant Sawyer

12

Building, 555 East Washington, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101, at 9:00 a.m. 1 or as soon
thereafter as possible, in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 640C, 2338, 622 and

]!I

l;i

622A of the Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS). The Respondent Jlan Ping Yao, appeared and
15

at all times herein represented herself.

16

IT FURTHER APPEARING to the satisfaction of the Board that at least 21 working

17

days prior to the date of the hearing Respondent had been noticed of the said hearing by

18

certified mail to Respondent's last known residential address, and that it had jurisdiction over

19

the matter, the Board proceeded to make a determination.

20

The Board having duly considered the testimony and exhibits and having fully

21

considered the law, and being fully advised herein1 make the following Findings of Fact,

22

Conclusion of Law and Order:

23

FINDINGS OF FACT

24

I.

J

25

On approximately October 13, 2011, Respondent plead guilty to a criminal count of

26

prostitution in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois. Respondent was licensed by the

27

State of Illinois as a massage therapist when she entered her guilty plea.

28

III
-1-

II.

1
2

On or about May 291 20_13 1 the State of Illinois revoked her license to practice as a

3

massage therapist for a period of three years and fined her In the amount of $20,000.00

4

based on the prostitution conviction.

s

Ill.

6

Respondent renewed her Nevada massage therapist license in both 2013 and 2014

7

and failed to disclose any arrest, criminal conviction, and/or disciplinary action that was either

8

pending and/or instituted by the State of Illinois.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

9
1.

10
11

12

Pursuant to NRS 640C.710, the Board may take disciplinary action against the

Respondent's license to practice as a massage therapist in Nevada based upon proof of a
violation of NRS 640C.700.
2.

Based on the evidence presented at the hearing, Respondent was found to

have violated NRS 640C.700(1) . . . "Has submitted false, fraudulent or misleading
information to the Board."
3.

Based on the evidence presented at the hearing, Respondent was also found to

17

have violated NRS 640C.700(3) . . . "Has been convicted of a crime involving violence,

18

prostitution or any other sexual offense . . . within the immediately 1 O years.
4.

19

Based on the evidence presented at the hearing, Respondent was found to

20

have violated NRS 640C. 700(9) . . . Respondent has, in the judgment of the Board, engaged

21

in unethical or unprofessional conduct as It relates to the practice of massage therapy.
ORDER

22

Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, and good cause

23

24

appearing therefore,

25

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to NRS 640C.710(1)(d), Respondent's

26

Nevada Massage Therapist License No. 4537 is revoked. Respondent may not apply for

27

reinstatement of her license for a period of three (3) years. -·

28

I II
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1

· IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to NRS 622.400 and/or 640C.710(1 )(f),

2

Respondent shall pay the investigative and hearing costs to the Board in the amount of

3

Seven Hundred and Fifty ($750) dollars. The costs are due and payable within ninety (90)

4

days from the effective date of this order.

5

6

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the discipline become part of Respondent's
permanent record and be reported to all appropriate agencies.

7

The ruling of the Board contained in these Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and

8

Order shall take effect upon service to the Respondent or when the Board receives a return

9

from the United States Postal Service indicating the Respondent refused service or could not

10

be located. If no return is received by the Board, the Order shall become effective 30 days

11

from the date of the order.

12

1 ti 1ftday of February, 2015.
Dated this -ft:-1-NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPISTS

14
By:

KATHLEEN PILGREEN
Board President

17

18
19

20

21

22
23

24
25

26

27

' I

28
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1
2

I certify that I am an employee of the Office of the Attorney General, State of Nevada,

3

and that on this25th day of February, 2015, I deposited a true and correct copy in the U.S.

4

Mail, certified with return receipt and postage prepaid, at Carson City, Nevada, of the

5

foregoing FIN DIN GS OF FACT, CON CLUSION S OF LAW AN D ORDER, addressed as

6

follows:

7
8

9
10
11

12

Jian Ping Yao
4839 Pearlman Lane
Las Vegas, Nevada 89147
Certif. No. ?00.3

/1',l/) CU)/ 3"g'Z

79'1'/

JiALULt'm . l:t.v+!

An Employee of the

Office of the Attorney General

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26

27

28
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3

d. Jian Ping Yao - present
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - This is a Formal Hearing involving
Ms. Yao. Her license number is NVMT.4537 and this is case number NVMT-C-1474.
The complaint in this case alleges that in May of 201 3 the state of Illinois revoked Ms.
Yao's license to practice as a Massage Therapist for three years due to a prostitution
conviction. The respondent then failed to disclose any of that information to the
Nevada Board during the two renewal periods that followed. If that is proven to be
true by the evidence presented, then it is a violation under NRS 640C.700 (1) and/or
(3) and/or (9) and is grounds for disciplinary action against Ms. Yao under NRS
640C.710.
Jian Ping Yao, Defendant - I don't understand why this happened in another state.
We didn't do anything. There was a guy who was a doctor and we had his car towed.
When I moved to this state I didn't work because I broke my ankle. I got a job in a
casino as a dealer. I'm not good at reading English.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Lisa, did you give Ms. Yao a copy of
the Exhibits?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Yes, I did.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Ms. Yao, before I describe what
those Exhibits are and move for their admission, do you have any objection to any of
these Exhibits?
Jian Ping Yao, Defendant - l don't have any problems with any case or anything.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - ExhibitOne is the Complaint and
Notice of Hearing. Exhibit Two is a certified copy of the conviction from the state of
Illinois. Exhibit Three is the Complaint and subsequent Order from the state of Illinois
that revoked Respondent's License. Exhibit Four is Ms. Yao's 2013 renewal
application and Exhibit Five is Ms. Yao's 2014 renewal application.
Louis Ling, Board Council - Swears in Lisa Cooper and Jian Ping Yao.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Ms. Cooper, could you state your
name for the record?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Lisa Cooper.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - And you are employed by the Nevada
Board of Massage Therapy?
Board Meeting Minutes 21oi2015
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Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Yes, I am the Executive Director.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - As part of your duties as the
Executive Director, did you obtain and review the Exhibits in this case?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Yes I did.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - With regard to Exhibit Two, can you
indicate to the Board when Ms. Yao was convicted of prostitution in the state of
Illinois?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - October 1 3 , 201 1 .
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Now turn your attention to Exhibit
Three which is the Illinois Complaint, Findings, Recommendations and Order. When
was the complaint filed against Ms. Yao?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - January 1 o, 2013.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - What was the outcome of the Order?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director- It revoked her license for three years.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - What is the date of that Order?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - September 2013.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Now, if you will turn your attention to
Exhibit Four, what is the date the Board received Ms. Yao's Nevada renewal
application in 2013?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director: January 24, 2013.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - With regard to Exhibit Five, what is
the date the Board received that renewal for 2014?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - May 1 0 , 2014.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Please refer to Exhibit Four and look
at the top of page two and read the question that is asked on the renewal application.
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director- Have disciplinary proceedings been instituted
against you relating to your license to practice massage within the past 1 2 months?
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - And how did Ms. Yao answer that
question?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - No.
i
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Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Could you go ahead and read the
second question on the renewal application?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Have you been arrested or convicted, within the 1 2
months immediately preceding submission of this renewal, of a felony o r for any crime
involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense?
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - And how did Ms. Yao answer that
question?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - No.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Did she at any time disclose any
arrests or disciplinary proceedings by the state of Illinois?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - No, she did not.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - How did you find out about the
conviction and the action that Illinois took?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - We were contacted in September by the Illinois
Professional Regulation Board and asked if we were interested in the revocation of
her license and we said, of course.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - Do you consider her lack of accurate
answers on the renewal application to be a truthful and complete application or a
fraudulent application?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - A fraudulent application.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - And why do you consider that to be a
fraudulent application?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Because she did not disclose the issues she was
having in another state with her licensure.
Jian Ping Yao - I made a mistake and I understand this is a different state, but can I
have an opportunity to renew my license?
Lisa Cooper, Executive Director - Your license will expire at the end of this month. We
will have to wait to see what the Board decides before I can answer that question.
Robin Graber, Board Member - Why did you lie on your application?
Jian Ping Yao - I never lied. The renewal form didn't say it was asking about the
whole country so I thought it was only asking about Nevada. I am not lying. I have
filed for an expungement on 2/5/2015.
Board Meeting Minutes 2/6/2015
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April Whiting , Vice Chairperson - But you did plead guilty to that case in Illinois.
Jian Ping Yao - I know because they said it would cost a lot of money.
Kathleen Pilgreen, Board Chairperson - Ms.Yao has provided us with a Notice to
Expunge and Impound she would like entered as Exhibit A.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - I don't have any objections.
Robin Graber, Board Member - Did you pay the $20,000 fine that was imposed on
September 20, 2014?
Jian Ping Yao - No. It's not me and I never paid it.
Kathleen Pilgreen, Board Chairperson - The fine is listed in Exhibit Three and it is in
the Findings of Fact.
Michael Smith, Board Member - Why did you get arrested for prostitution?
Jian Ping Yao - The man was a doctor and he was parking where our customers park.
We put a note on the window and he still parked there so we towed the car. Then he
came to get a half hour massage and a table shower. He put $20.00 in my hand for a
tip then the police came and took us to the Police Station. We didn't do anything
wrong.
Keith Marcher, Chief Deputy Attorney General - This is a simple case. She was
arrested in Illinois for prostitution and has had her license revoked there for three
years. She has had multiple opportunities to disclose the arrest, which she is required
to do and she didn't. It is clear that she has violated your statutes. You will need to
decide whether or not she is guilty and if she is found guilty then you will need to
decide what discipline is appropriate.
Jian Ping Yao - I have never been in trouble. I have not even had a parking ticket.
You said I owe money to Illinois, but that's not me.

Motion: Robin Graber made a motion to find Ms. Yao guilty of NRS 640C.700 (1 ), (3)
and (9).
Second: Michael Smith
Motion Carries Unanimously
Motion: Diane Huleva made a motion to revoke Ms. Yao's license for three years.
Second: Michael Smith
Motion Carries Unanimously
Motion: April Whiting made a motion to charge Ms. Yao an administrative fee of $750
with 90 days to pay.
Second: Robin Graber
Board Meeting Minutes 2/6/2015

Motion Carries Unanimously
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Contact
Contact Information
Name

City/State/Zip

JIAN PING YAO

Chicago, IL 60645

OBA

License
License Information
License
Number

227004788

First
Effective
Date

Description

Status

Licensed
Massage
Therapist

REVOKED 08/25/2005

Effective
Date

Expiration
Date

Ever
Disciplined

1 1 /01/2010

1 2/31/2012

y

Other Licenses
other Licenses
License
Number

0 1 1267668

First
Effective
Date

Description

Status

LICENSED
COSMETOLOGIST

NOT
08/2412004
RENEWED

Effective
Date

Expiration
Date

Ever
Disciplined

08/29/2013 09/30/2015 N

Disciplinary Actions
Click here (https://www.idfpr.com/licenselookup/discpline.asp) for definitions of the different types of
disciplinary actions the Department may impose.

The Reason For Action from this Lookup dates back to January 1 , 1 990. Any actions and/or Reason For
Action taken against a license prior to 1 990 may not be displayed. Note that the Reason For Action is
extracted from the Monthly Disciplinary Report. Therefore, the text in this column may not begin
appearing until the report for the month/year the discipline was issued has been compiled.
Please Note: Reason for disciplinary actions which occurred for Real Estate professions prior to February
1 , 2008 will not be listed here. Please contact the department for information regarding past Real Estate
disciplines.
Case
Number

License
Number

Action

Discipline Start
Date

Discipline End

Date

Reason for Action

https ://ilesonline.idfpr.illinois .gov/DFPR/Lookup/PrintLicenseDetails.aspx?cred=299018 &. . . 10/2/2019
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Case
Number

License
Number

Action

Discipline Start
Date

201 1 009419

227004788

Fine

09/20/2013

for conviction of
prostitution.

201 1 009419

227004788

Revocation 09/20/2013

for conviction of
prostitution.

Discipline End
Date

Reason for Action

Generated on: 1 0/2/2019 4:56:02 PM

https://ilesonline. idfpr.illinois .gov/DFPR/Lookup/PrintLicenseDetails.aspx?cred=299018&... 10/2/2019

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Ana R. Alvarado-Medina
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Alvarado-Medina's massage application is before you today due to potential criminal history that
could not be approved administratively. Ms. Alvarado-Medina was arrested on August 5, 2015 by Las
Vegas Metro Police Department for Battery/Domestic Violence. Ms. Alvarado-Medina is requesting to
be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 or 4 20 and is before you today for review under NRS
64 0C.700. Staffs recommend ation is to approve a probationary license for two (2) years with
restrictions.
ACTION:
D Approved
0 Tabled
0 Denied - NRS 640C.---Probation

□

PROBATION CONDITIONS Per NRS 640C . 710 Res pondent:
D A. Report all contact with law enforcement
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

DB. Refrain from providing outcall services.

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her
employment.

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar
days of !icensure.

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems
appropriate;

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurred

by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
D K. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.
D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to th D N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's
expense.
Board office within 15 days.

Summary/Comments:

Board Meeting Application review:
Summary of Ana R. Alvarado-Medina arrests/charges:
08/05/2015- Domestic Battery- LVMPD - Plea of guilty disturbing the peace (Breach of peace). Court
stipulated no further violations, attend Im pulse control program. Bail/fines were waived it successful
completion. Case closed on 12/19/2016 when items were completed.
Statement from Officer Calleja with LVMPD - on 8/5/2015 at 0310 officers were dispatched in reference
to a domestic disturbance. Upon arrival I made contact with a male wearing blue shorts. Male indicated
he and his wife have been together for over 20 years and they have recently been sleeping in separate
rooms as he has suspected his wife has been cheating on him. So, tonight, he checked her phone and
found that she has been meeting up with another man. He checked the GPS on her car and confirmed
this. So, when his wife got home, he confronted her regarding the allegations. Male told his wife they
were getting a separation and he walked away from his wife towards his bedroom. She became enraged
and followed him with a metal pole she took from a floor duster. Male victim said that she started
swinging at him and hit him once on the face and several times on his arms. There was a red mark under
males left eye. There was also a slight red mark on his left outer forearm as if he was hit on the arm
when it was covering his face. Male victim said his wife was acting crazy, so he ran out the front door
leaving this phone, keys and the remainder of his clothing behind. He walked to the nearest convenience
store to call police.
Initially Ms. Alvarado said that she was at home when her husband caught her talking on her phone. She
said that he started shouting obscenities at her and they both started pushing each other. When I told
her what male victim said, her story changed. She then said that male victim caught her talking to
another man. He called her names and was "verbally" abusive. But he eventually walked away. She said
she followed him to his bedroom to talk. But, when he wouldn't talk, she hit him. At some time, she said
she picked up a pole to hit him. But she said it was because he hit her in the stomach.
Ms. Alvarado had no evidence of injury. And, since she was still at home, she could have called for police
after male ran out the door.
Since mailed had fled his home post haste, and since he had red marks on his arm and face, it would
follow that he had been hit by his wife as he had suggested. And, since Ms. Alvarado said she followed
him into his room to argue, but ended up hitting him in anger, she should be considered the primary
aggressor.
Ms. Alvarado was placed in custody for battery domestic violence and transported.
Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant

r
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Nevada State Board of Massage
Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Suite 252, Reno, NEVADA

Appllcatlon: License Application
Application Number: OL191219110102

Fee: $30.00

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Please read the following Instructions carefully before completing the application. Incomplete applications will
cause delays In processing your application. If you have any questions about completing this application, visit our
website listed above and click the FAQs tab.

1. Did you complete/graduate from a program of Massage Therapy with at least 550

@Yes

hours? :
2. Did

you

@Yes

O
O

No
No

take and pass the National Exam (NESL, NCETM, NCETMB, MBLEX, IASI, ITEC,

ARCB, IJR arid NCBTMBeR)? :

Section 1 : Personal Information

•
•
•
•

Include 1 current passport quality photo - No emailed photos or faxes will be accepted
No larger than 2" x 2\ front view of FACE - no profile
Must be taken against a solid white background
We will NOT ACCEPT the photo If you are wearing a hat, sunglasses, or anything obstructing any portion of your
face.
Application Type:

O Massage Therapist ;_") Structural Integration · ·:, Reflexology

Applicant Name

Last Name : ALVARADO MEDINA
First Name : ANA
Mtddle Name : R.

List all legal names previously or currently being used by you :

No record found.

MalllttQ address :
Street:

City:

State:

Zip:

Residence address (If different than the malling address) : Q Same as malling address
Street:

City:

State :

Zip:

Soclal Security Number:

Date of Birth :

Place of Birth :

Gender:

O Male

@ Female

Home/Cell Phona :
Indicate the appropriate selec:tJon; which address you would prater to be public knowledge,

O Home O Malling

@ Business

Do you want to be excluded from the publlc mailing llst7 {Select one -You will stlll receive Board

notifications)
@Yes O No
Section 2 : Child Support Information (Pursuant to NRS 640C.430)
Mark the appropriate response (failure to mark one of the three will result in denial of your appllcatlon):

X

I am NOT SUBJECT to a court order for the support of a child.

0 l am SUBJECT to a court order for the support of one or more children and am In compliance with the order or
am in compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the order for
the repayment of the amount pursuant to the order.
0 I am SUBJECT to a cour t order for the support of one or more children and am NOT In compliance with the order
or am NOT In compliance with a plan approved by the district attorney or other public agency enforcing the
order for the repayment of the a mount pursuant to the order.

Section 3 : Previous Llcensure Information
Previous Licensure :
List all jurisdictions/states In which you have ever been licensed as a Massage Therapists, Reflexology or Structural
Integ ratlonlst.

X

Check here if you have never been licensed In any state jurisdiction.

LIcensure Information Is not required because you have checked "Sign off from Local Jurisdiction to follow".

Section 4 : Training and Education
Training:
Contact registrar of your school/(s) and reque st to have official transcripts malled directly to the Nevada State Board of
Massage Therapy.
Diploma may be provided by school

or applicant.

Name of School

City/State

Years from and to

Hours Completed

European Massage Therapy School

Las Vegas

2019 - 2020

610

Transcrlpt(s)
Document Name

Document

User Defined Document Name

Link
OLl 91219110102-117121-Transcript,pdf

Document Detall

EUROPEAN-TRANSCP

Section 5 : National Exam

·nE!xam Taken

Where Taken

Date Taken

Mblex

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

01/18/2020

Score Report Received :@
User Defined Document Name
OL191219110102-117122Score Re port Ca rd .J pg

MBLEX

Document Status
Pass

Section 6 : Appllc;ation Screening Questions
Please relllew the Information you provided on thl.s page carel'ully before submitting. Once saved and submitted, this cannot

be changed.
1.Have you ever had any disdpllnary proceedings lnstrtuted against you relating to your license to practice
massage, reflexology or structural Integration?
0 Yes@ No
If yes, add the disciplinary .ictions below.

No record found.

2.Are you currently a party to any pending litigation related to the practice of massage therapy, reflexology
or structural integration? If yes, please indicate whether you are a plaintiff or defendant and describe the
nature of the litigation.
0 Yes® No

3.Are you currently or have you ever been required to register as a Sex Offender? (Tier I, II or III)
0 Yes@) No
If Yes, please expla In In below textbox :

4.Have you been accused of, arrested for, engagell in or solicited sexual activity !luring the course oft
practicing massage, reflexology, or structural integration on a person, with or without the consent of thet
person, including, without limitation, If you were an appllcant or holder of a license:
(a) Made sexual advances toward the person;
(b) Requested sexual favors from the person; or
(c) Massaged, touched or applied any instrument to the breasts of the person, unless the person had
signed a written consent form provided by the Board;
0 Yes® No
If yes, fill in the following with complete and accurate information for each accusation or arrest:

No record found.

Fingerprint Background Waiver

NOTICE OF NONCRIMINAL JUSTICE APPLICANT'S RIGHTS
As an applicant who Is the subject of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a
noncrlminal justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below.
1. You must be notified by the Nevada State Soard ot Massage Therapy that your fingerprints will be used to check the
criminal history records of the FBI and the State of Nevada.
2. If you have a criminal history record, the officials making a determination of your sultablllty for the Job, license ar other
benefit for which you are applying must provide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the Information
i n the record. You may review and challenge the accuracy of any and all criminal history records which are returned to the
submitting agency. The proper forms and procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety,
Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record,
Title 2.B of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 16.34 provides for the proper procedure to do so;
16.34 w Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating of identification records. !f, after reviewing
i

his/her Ident fication record, the subject thereof believes that It Is incorrect or incomplete in any respect and
wishes changes, corrections or updating of the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the
agency which contributed the questloned information. The subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge
as to the accuracy or completenerss of any entry on his/her record to the FBI, Criminal Justice Information
Services {CJIS) Division, ATTN: SClJ, Mad. D-2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The FBI will
then forward the challenge to the agency which su bmltted the data requesting that agency to verify or correct
the challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an official communication directly from the agency which contributed

the original Information, the FBI CJIS Divisioni will make,any changes necessary In accordance with the
,
information supplied by that agency.
3. Based on 28 CFR § 50.12 (bl, officials making such determinations should not deny the license or employment based oni
Information In the record until the applicant has been afforded a rea sonable time to correct or complete the record or has
declined to do so.
4. You have the right to expect that officials receiving the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history record check will usei
It only for authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate It In violation of federal or state statute, regulation or
executive order, or rule, procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.
5. I hereby authorize Nevada State Board or Massage Therapy to submit a set of my fingerprints to the Nevada Department
Public Safety, Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FBI criminal history records
that may pertain to me.
In giving this authorlzatlon, I expressly understand that the records may Include Iniformation pertaining to notations of
arrest, detainments, Indictments, Information or other charges for which the final court disposition is pending or Is unknown
to the above referenced agency. For records containing final court disposition Information, I understand that the release mayi
Include Information pertaining to dismissals, acquittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision Information and
information concerning the status of my parole or probation when applicable.
6, I hereby release from liability and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action, the State of Nevada, its
offlcer(s), agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my crlmlnal history records search and provided Information to the
submitting agency for any statement(s), omlssion(s), or infringement(s) upon nny current legal rights. I further release and
promise to hold h armless and covenant not to sue any persons, firms, Institutions or agencies providing such Information to
the State of Nevada on the basis of thelr disclosures. I have signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will.
A reproduction of this authorization for release of Information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, shall for all purposes be
as valid as the original.
In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do
hereby and ir revocably agree to the above.
First Name : ANA

Last Name: ALVARADO MEDINA
Middle Name : ROSA
Street :

State :

City:
Date :

Zip:

1/19/2020

Submitting Agency: Nevada State Board of Massage

Therapy

Address:

1755 E. Plumb Ln. Suite 252,
Reno, NV 89502

VETERAN
The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy Is required by State Law to report veteran information annually. If
this section applies to you, please complete the followlng information.
.

..

.

-

Have you ever served in the mllltary:

. .

O Yes

@ No

Branch(es) of Service: (Check all that apply)

IE) Army/Army Reserve

GJ

Marine Corps/Marine Corps Reserve

0 Navy/Navy Reserve

0

Air Force/Air Force Reserve

0 Coast Guard/Coast Guard Reserve
0 National Guard
Military Occupation Speciality/Specialities:
Date(s) of Service:

From

To

As by Excutive Order 2014-20 all professional licensing board organlzer:I pursuant to the NRS shall collect the above data
and provide the iriformatlon to the Nevada Department of Vetera n s Services.

Affidavit of Applicant/ Authorl;z.atlon of Release

I,

ANA rosa ALVARADO MEPXNA certify that I am the person described ond identified in this application,

I have answered all the questions truthfully and completely, and any documents that I have provided In support of my
application are, to the best of my knowledge, accurate.
I certify that I have not had any undisclosed dlsclpllnary proceedings instituted against me relating to my license to
practice massage, reflexology or structural Integration and I have disclosed or have not been arrested or convicted, for
any crl me Involving violence, prostitution or any other sexual offense.

I authorize all Institutions or organizations, including educational ,lns1!1tutlons and organizations, employers (past and
present), business and professional associations (past and present) and all governmental agencies and municipalities
(local, state, federal and foreign) to release to the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy any information, flies or
records required by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy In connection with processing this application.
J understand that furnishing false or misleading Information or falling to furnish required Information on this application
may be cause for the denial, suspension or revocation of my license to practice massage therapy, structural integration
or reflexology In the State of Nevada.

Name: ANA ROSA ALVARADO MEDINA

Date : 1/21/2020

Upload
Have you uploaded a current passport quality photo?
Has our office received your Official School Transcripts, Certificate of Completion (dlploma), National Exam
Official Score Report and, if appllcable, Certified Statement from other jurisdictions/states?
@Yes O No

Have you uploaded a current copy of driver's llcense or Identification card and soclal security card. Names
must match on driver's license and social security card. If your license has expired since you submitted your
application you must Include a current legible copy?
@Yes

O No

Have you uploaded a current massage therapy license, reflexology license/certiffcate or structural
Integration license. If your current massage therapist llc:ense, reflexology license/certrficate or structural
integration license has expired since you submitted your appllcatlon you must include a current legible copy?
0 Yes® No

• Please allow up to 4 weeks for processing your live scan fingerprints
• Please allow up to 6-8 weeks for processing fingerprint cards
• Once you have submitted your completed appllcatlon, please allow up to 15 bustness days for processing before
Inquiring about the status of your appllcatlon,
Document Type

Document Name

Defined
User
Document Name

Score Report Card

OLl91219110102-117122•ScoreReportCard .Jpg

MBLEX

Transcript

OL191219110102-117121-Transcript.pdf

EUROPEAN-TRANSCP

Certificate of Completion

OL191219110102-117120-Certificate-of-Completlon. pdf

EUROPEAN-D!PL

LlveScan

Live-Scan-Voucher-OL191219110102. pdf

Llve-Scan-Voucher
OLi 91219110102

Photo

191219110102-0S7S8463-E240-4494-8587-56DF29062A7E.jpeg

Social Security Card

Ol191219104601-1l6539-Soclal-Securlty-Card. png

Government lssued ID Card

OL191219104601-116S38-Government-lssued-lD-Card .png

Appllcatlon Fees
All fees are non-refundable.

Fee Detall(s)
Payment Detall{s)
Payment Method:
Amount Paid:

FSMTB

FEDERATION OF STATE
MASSAGE THERAPY BOARDS

MBLEx Jurisdictional Score Report and Transfer Grade Roster
State: Nevada
MBLEx scores received on: 01•19-2020

Last Name

First Name

Alvarado
Medina

Ana

Last four 55#

ooa

Exam Date Attempt Pass/Fall

Language 5..cb..o..o!

01-18-2020 1

Spanish

Page 1 / 3

Pass

European Massage Therapy School

NSBMT
JAN 21 2020

RECEIVED

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

February 5, 2020
Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD
Dear Ms. Alvarado-Medina,
In order to complete your application and obtair:, your Nevada State Board of massage therapy
license, we need to have the following documents to continue processing your application;
1.eA written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led up to the incident(s)e
and the outcome of the incident(s).e
2.e Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the highlighted arrest(s). Onlinee
printouts cannot be accepted..e
3.e Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You will need to contacte
the court you attended or appeared at. Online printouts cannot be accepted.e
4.eYou must comply with Board Staff for al! requested documents and the Board Staff will bee
making recommendations regarding your Application.e
Please mail or fax the above documents to our office for review. Emailed documents cannot be
accepted. Your background check will expire on 07/31/2020. Your massage license must be
completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to fulfill another
background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email us at
nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Tereza
Execut Assistant
Enclosed
Please Note: Jt is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy without a current valid
NSBMT Massage License.

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Emai I; nvmassagebd@state. nv.us
Website: http:1/massagetherapy. nv.gov
February 28, 2020
Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD
Dear Ms. Alvarado-Medina,
'

... .

........_,_ _ ..,_, .

In order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of massage therapy
license, we need to have the following documents to continue processing your application;
1.e Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You will need to contacte
the court you attended or appeared at. Online R_rintouts cannot be acce.Qtede
2.e You must comply with Board Staff for al! requested documents and the Board Staff will bee
making recommendations regarding your Application.e
Please mail or fax the above documents to our office for review. Emailed documents cannot be
accepted. Your background check will expire on 07/31/2020. Your massage license must be
completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to fulfill another
background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email us at
nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Terez an Horn
Executive Assistant
Enclosed

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy without a current valid
NSBMT Massage License.

From: Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

February 27, 2020

To: Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board 0f Massage Therapy

Re: your letter of Feb S, 2020 (Dlsposftlon of Record)
That Incident was due, that that day I had a verbal discussion wlth my husband about a
misunderstanding, due to the tone of the discussion a neighbor called the police and they
arrested me, but It was only an argument where there were no physical contact but I accepted
my error and the Judge condemned me only for disturbance of the PeaceJ I payed all the
economic and disciplinary fines that the Judge indicated to me as it can be· seen In the disposition
of court that annexes it.
I appreciate your attention.
And Best Regards
Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

From: Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

March 16, 2020

To: Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy

Re: your letter of Feb 28, 2020
Find Receipt attached, and disposition CERTIFIED of Record of Case C1140663A
In Disposition Is showed Case Is Closed and all fines and Penalties has been paid.
_I hope this fulfill all the requirements to get my License of Massage Therapy and I finally start
working as soon as possible.
I will Appreciate to Help to this Matter.
B Regards
Ana Rosa Alvarado-Medina

Uno. Rosi{ G/r1,1rJo

NSBMT

MAR 'I 8 2020

RECEIVED

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lana Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786w4264
Email: _nvmassaqebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

May 11, 2020
Ana R. Alvarado-Medina

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Alvarado-Medina:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Slsolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meetlng/register/tJcqf-mhgTguGNYc09MgVV1jK-SpMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
914-0777-9129
Meeting ID
564860
Password

The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489

□□ 90

D027 6226 3395 62

AGENDA ACTION SHEET

NSBMT-BoardMe ting
June10,2020
AgendaItem6g

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY

TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Morgan A. Carr
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C. 700
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Mr. Carr's massage application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not be
approved administratively. Mr. Carr was arrested on October 12, 2001 by Drug Enforcement
Administration and October 17, 2009 by Chicago Police Department for Battery/bodily harm. Mr. Carr is
requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 or 420 and is before you today for review under
NRS 640C.700(2) and (9). Staff's recommendation is to approve a license with no restrictions.
ACTION:
D Approved
0 Tabled
0 Denied - NRS 640C.---Probation

□

PROBATION CONDITIONS Per NRS 640C 710 Respond ent:
DA Report all contact with law enforcement
DB. Refrain from providing outcall services.
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.
DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her
employment.

DE. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems

days of licensure.

appropriate;

D I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurred
by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
D K..Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to tr D N. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's

Board office within 15 days.

Summary/Comments:

expense.

Board Meeting Application review:
Summary of Morgan A. Carr arrests/charges:
10/12/2001-Arrest by Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) -Chicago, IL-Arrested for possession
of a controlled substance of720 ILCS 550/4-Cannabis Regulation andTax Act and720 ILCS 570/420
possession of a controlled substance. Outside of written statement no information regarding arrest or
case provided by Mr. Carr.
10/17/2009 -Battery/Bodily Harm -Chicago PD - Outside of written statement no information
regarding arrest or case provided by Mr. Carr.
Prepared byTereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant

FSMTB
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MBLEx Jurisdictional Score Report and Transfer Grade Roster
State: Nevada
Last Name

First Name

Carr

Morgan

Last four55#

MBLEx scores received on: OB-l9-2019

.l.lQB.

Exam Date Attempt

Pass/Fail

Language

5..ci1o.ol.

01-13-2015 1

Pass

English

Cortiva Institute - Chicago campus
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Illinois Department of Financial and Professional R'e gulation
Division of Professional Regulation

Deborah Hagan
Se=etary

JB Pritzker
Governor

CERTIFICATION OF LICENSURE

Cecilia Abundis
Acting Director
Division of Professlonol Regulation

NV State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 East Plumb Lane, Suite 252
Reno, Nevada 89502
Licensee:

MORGAN A CARR

License Number:

227.01 7992

Profession:

Licensed Massage Therapist

Date of Issuance:

05/06/2015

Expiration Date:

12/31/2020

License Status:

ACTIVE

License Method:

ACCEPT EXAM

Disciplinary History:

Has not been disciplined

NSBMT
SEP 2 'l 2019

RECEIVED

This document is a certified copy of the records maintained and kept by this Department
in the regular course of business as of today's date.

Cecilia Abundis
Acting Director
Division of Professional Regulation

September 20, 2019
Date

Refer to the Department's Web Site at www.idfpr.com to verify professional licenses via
Ucense Look-Up.

www.facebook.com/l LDPR
LC2-CERT OF LIC.rtf

www.idfpr.com

http://twitter.com/#!/I DFPR

State of Illinois
Department of Financial and Professional Regulation
Division of Professional Regulation
320 W. Washington St., 3rd Floor, Springfield, IL 62786

The attached document is an official
State of Illinois
fRH(tB
sure certification/verification, prepared by the
ii!:!:
=.=.;;;I llinois department of Financial and Professional Regulation.
This certifies that the named individual has met all of the
education/examination requirements by law in order to
receive the credential that is being verified.
The Department has eliminated specific
examination status from certifications/verifications
of Iicensure, as passage of an examination is a
requirement for licensure.
This information is the ONLY certification
information provided by this Department. If other information is
needed, it MUST be obtained from the applicant.
THANK YOU

llA86-2066

8/ 12

Printed by authority of the State of Illinois

FY20-l02, 1000
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NSBMT

CALIFORNIA

MAsSAGE THERAPY

COUNCIL

Monday, August 26, 2019

AUG 2 6 2019

i\ECIEVED

Tereza Van Horn
Nevada Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E Plumb Ln Ste 252
Reno, NV 89502-3656
This is to verify the certification of a massage professional in the State of California.

Certificant Name: Morgan Alexander Carr
Gertiflcat8":.T.y.pe:;.,CertifiecLMassage,;;.Therapis+1,.:•~:=
-··· =
·---:··;:::··=
···=
···-·=
·
certificate #: 72633

Effective Date: 4/29/2019
Expiration Date: 4/29/2021
Method of Certification: Portal F (500 hours)

This individual is certified and is In good standing with the California Massage Therapy Council.
To date this certlficant has had no disciplinary actions with the council.
Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions about this individual's certification
status.
Thank you,

Danielle Caron
Certification Support Manager

California Massage Therapy Council, One Capitol Mall, Suite 800, Sacramento, CA

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

December 24, 201 9 ·
Morgan A Carr

Re: DISPOSITION O F RECORD
Dear Mr. Carr,
In order to complete your application and obtain your Nevada State Board of
massage therapy license, we need to have the following documents to continue
processing your application;
1 . A written narrative describing the incident(s), the circumstances that led
up to the incident(s) and the outcome of the incident(s).
2. Dispositions from the court(s) you appeared at regarding the highlighted
arrest(s). Online grintouts cannot be accepted.
3. Receipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You
will need to contact the court you attended or appeared at. Online
p rintouts cannot be accepted.
4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents and the
Board Staff will be making recommendations regarding your Application.
Your background check will expire on 03/31/2020. Your massage license must
be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to
fulfill another background check and be responsible for the additional $85.00 fee.
If you have any questions regarding the attached criminal history, you can email
us at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

Enclosed

srstant

Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

Tereza Van Horn
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nevada Board of Massage Therapists
Monday, March 2, 2020 1 0:37 AM
RE: License application

Mr. Carr,
Sorry for the mis-understanding.
All documents must be received in our office for processing. As discussed in a previous email, documents cannot be
accepted if received by email.
A written narrative describing the incidents is yes, in your words. Not the court, not the attorneys or other parties
involved. The Board wants to give every opportunity to the a pplicant to explain their side of the story. (Document still
not received as requested)
Dispositions from the courts you appeared at-Yes you most likely will have to go to each location. Online printouts
cannot be accepted. As the online information is not the full details in most cases or most States. (Document still not
received as requested)
Receipts for all fines or penalties - Yes, proof of payment for a!I fines or penalties is required. (document still not
received as requested)
Administrative staff and the Executive Director will need this information in order to make a decision on your
application. If you would prefer not to gather that information and request the Board to make a decision without the
listed information, then please provide that in an email. we·wrn then schedule for our June meeting. If the Board
approves you without requesting this information, then you will get a license. If the Board tables your application
pending the information then you would have to provide this information. If the Board denies your application then you
will have to start all over again from the beginning. There Is no appeal process for denied applications.
You are more than welcome to provide the requested information and attempt to receive a license before June.
Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant/Management Analyst II
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
(775) 687-9953
tvanhorn@lmt.nv.gov

From:

Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2020 4:09 PM

To: Nevada Board of Massage Therapists <nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov>
Subject: RE: License application
1

Obviously, I can give you my side of the story myself-which I did in the previous email.
If you would like to discuss, please call me.
I understand due diligence, but I'm just genuinely curious about what other information you expect to find that's not a
matter of record on my background check, and what, if anything, could possibly preclude me from receiving my license.
There's nothing being hidden. Obviously, both Illinois and California reviewed my record and awarded me my license{s),
which are in good standing as the letters you required attest to.
But basically, no matter what, I have to go to these locations and request this documentation, go back and get it, and
send it to you so you can have "my side of the story," and at that point, based on the information you've reviewed,
decide if I shall be awarded a license?
Also, for the record, as my application packet and background check should also show, I am a man and not "Ms. Carr."
Thank you.

Sent from my Sprint Phone.

-------- Original message -------From: Nevada Board of Massage Therapists <nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov>
Date: 2/27/20 5:28 PM (GMT-06:O0)
To: 1
Subject: RE: License application
Ms. Carr,

We are requesting this information as we want your side of the story. Not just the arrest record. We will not search out
information from other states as again we want your side of the story. Your background will expire on 3/31/2020. If the
information is not received or your application is approved by this date, you will have to pay for an additional
background as your previous one will expire.

If you only supply portions of what we are asking, you will not move forward with the application process. We must have
all the pieces of your background that we are requesting.

Per NRS.640C.590(4)(b) - Must comply with any other conditions, limitations and requirements imposed on the
temporary license by the Board;

2

Sincerely,
Tereza
Nevada State Board Of Massage Therapy
(775) 687-9955 (office)
(775) 786-4264 (fax)
www.massagetherapY.nv.gov

From:

Sent: Wednesday, February 26, 2020 9:33 AM
To: Nevada Board of Massage Therapists <nvmassagebd@lmt.nv.gov>
Subject: License application

Hello,

I received your letter regarding some supporting documentation for my arrest record, namely the 2009 incident.

My time line for moving has changed, so there is not quite the sense of urgency there initially was. Apologies for the
delay in response.

1 can provide all the information you've requested. However, I'm genuinely curious as to what you're expecting to find
that's not in the background check, especially considering the incident(s) in question took place long before my Ii censure
was approved by both Illinois and Caltfornia. Again, I will go to those locations and obtain the required documents, I was
merely hoping it might not be necessary.

As for a statement regarding the incident, it really looks much worse on paper than it was. Quite simply, I was in the
wrong place at the wrong time, intoxicated, and handled the situation poorly. Upon leaving a bar, I brushed against this
guy's car, he and his friends (also intoxicated) came after me, accusing me of vandalizing his car. They were very
aggressive, and outnumbered me three to one. I always carried a small pocket knife (l opened a lot of boxes at work)
and pulled it out to defend myself before one of them called the police. I spent the night in jail. It was, frankly, the worst
3

night of my life and something I hope to never repeat. Thankfully, he did not come to court to press charges and the
case was dismissed. And I'll add, at this point in my life I seldom, if ever, drink.

I know the deadline is coming up on my background check and I can have the documentation, but I implore you to spare
me the time and expense (I can on!y assume they charge) and let my license proceed. I'm currently in good standing in
both Illinois and California and have never had any sort of mark on my professiona I record. I'm really not sure what you
expect to find, and, more importantly, what could possibly preclude my license in Nevada, when both Illinois and
California have looked at the same thing and granted it.

I would be happy to simply speak to someone and discuss this. Otherwise, I will have the requested documentation to as
soon as possible.

Thank you for understanding, and I look forward to becoming a licensed massage therapist in the state of Nevada.

Best,
Morgan Carr
IDFPR 227.017992
CAMTC72633

i

Sent from my Spr nt Phone.

4

Morgan Alexander Carr

12 May, 2020

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 East Plumb Lane

Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502

NSBMT
MAY 1 s·2020

RECEIVE D

Dear Members of the Board,
Thank you for taking the time to give my application personal consideration. I
know your time is valuable, so I will make this as concise as possible while still_
providing all pertinent information requested. 1 do apologize for the lack of
official supporting documentation, but I am sure that after hearing my side of
the story, you will feel confident in granting me my llcensure, as have Illinois
{2015) and California (2017).
As you and those boards know from my background check, I have been
arrested twice in my life, Throughout this process, I have always been willing
to provide my side of the story to explain the information contained in my
background check. I assure you, I have nothing to hide.
The request was specifically for my 2009 arrest, but In the interest of full
disclosure, allow me to briefly discuss the 2001 arrest first. I was present when
a warrant was executed for another party. I was arrested on 10 October 2001
for possession: cannabis and "a controlled substance." I was in possession of
an amount of cannabis that would be completely legal in Illinois today and
literally a handful of MOMA pills. I did not have to go to court.
When I initially applied · for my license from the state of Illinois, they asked me
for more supporting documentation regarding this arrest. Per their request, I
traveled to Chicago Pol!ce Headquarters to request (and again to obtain) my
rap sheet, which did not even Include this arrest, likely as it was under the
auspices ofth·e DEA. After coming back with that information, they granted my
license.
The second incident, and the one for which you're seeking documentation, is
the arrest from 17 October 2009, On paper, It definitely seems worse than
what it was: a drunken late -night altercation outside a bar. After leaving the

establishment, I walked through the parking lot when I heard people coming
up behind me. There was a group of three men, also intoxicated. One was
accusing me of vandalizing his car (the "knowingly damage property" charge),
and they quickly became aggressive. A scuffle ensued, mainly shoving
("battery/bodily harm"). I was in the habit of carrying a small (legal) pocketknife,
as I worked in a restaurant environment In which I had to open a lot of boxes
and containers. I brandished the knife, and at that point they called the police.
I dropped the knife to show I was not looking for violence. The police arrived,
took their statement, and me into custody.
I had to go to a police station, through the booking process, and spend the
night in lockup. It was, quite honestly, the worst night in my life (superseding
the 2001 arrest) and J hope to never, ever have to go through that again. And
as you can see from my background check, that was the last Incident.
You are also requesting a disposition from the court. Again, I'm not sure what
Information you're expecting, or what within this information could preclude
me from licensure. I was given a court date. I went, with the Intention of
pleading my case to the judge and asking for mercy,.. much like I am doing
with the Board here. The plaintiff did not appear and the case was, according
to the background check, "stricken off with leave to reinstate," which is a
disposition apparently almost exclusive to Cook County, Illinois. It allows a
future reinstatement of charges; however, so does a standard dismissal. In
either situation, the case does not move forward. Had it, I'm sure any further
action would have shown up in my background check.
Per your application requirements, I have contacted both Illinois and California,
both of whom confirmed to you that my license is In good standing. Both have
seen and reviewed this arrest information, both of which preceded my
application for license. These are incidents from nearly 20 and well over 10
years ago, respectively, and both look worse on paper than the reality. I
completely understand and appreciate your interest in due diligence, and am
willing to pay for another background check, as mine has expired in the
interim between your request and this letter/meeting. Again, this Is not an
attempt to hide or mislead.
I look forward to speaking with you at your June meeting to go over this in
person, answer any questions you may have, and proceed with my licensure.

NSBMT
MAY 1 8 2020
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy

1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

I,

OQ..v a ,_;
fill
First Name

WAIVER OF OPEN MEETING LAW SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

Last Name

Ml

, the undersigned, being apprised

of the requirements under NRS 241 .033 and NRS 241 .034 for a public body to notify a
person by certified mail 21 working days in advance or by personal service 5 working
days in advance of a meeting in which that public body will consider that person's
character, professional competence, or physical or mental health or take administrative
action against that person, knowingly and voluntarily waive these service and
notification requirements as to the undersigned for (an) agenda item(s) pertainii:,g to
the undersigned at the meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy set for
9:00 a.m. on Wednesday, June 1 0 1 2020 1 via zoom:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https ://zoom. us/meeting/register/tJ cgf
mhgTgu GNYc09 MgVYliK-5pMzMN9Oag
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about joining the meeting.
Meeting J D
Password

First

91 4-0777-9129
564860

------, 2020.

A

Ml

CJt....l?...1"2.Last
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Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http:f/massagetherapy. nv.gov

May 27, 2020
Morgan A. Carr

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Mr. Carr:
I n connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
· character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meetlng/reglster/tJcqf-mhqTguGNYc09MqVYljK-SpMzMN9Oag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting.
Meeting ID
914-0777-9129
564860
Password
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have a n attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health. Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9459
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NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY
AGENDA ACTION SHEET
TITLE: Application Review (Criminal History)
MEETING DATE: June 10, 2020
APPLICANT: Melissa R. Denomme
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Ms. Denomme's massage application is before you today due to potential criminal history that could not
be approved administratively. Ms. Denomme was arrested on July 11, 2011 by Las Vegas Metropolitan
Police Department for Domestic Battery; arrested on March 3, 2014 for possessing of drug
paraphernalia and March 26, 2014 for assault with intent/reckless/injury by Bullhead City Police
Department. Ms. Denomme is requesting to be granted a license under NRS 640C.580 or 420 and is
before you today for review under NRS 640C.700(2)(3) and (9). Staff's recommendation is to approve
a probationary license for two (2) years with restrictions.
ACTION:
D Approved
0 Tabled
0 Denied - NRS 640C.Probation

□

- -

PROBATION CONDITIONS .. Per NRS 640C 710 Respon d ent:
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement
DB. Refrain from providing outcall services.
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs.

D C. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

D D. Notify the Board of any changes in his or her
employment.

D E. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of
fingerprints.

D G. Attend Probation Orientation.

DH. Take any other action that the Board deems
appropriate;

days of licensure.

LJ I. Take any combination of the actions set forth in
paragraphs (a) through (h), inclusive.

DJ. Responsible for all administrative fees incurred
by the Board as a result of their probation
compliance.
DK. Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate term D L. Comply with all laws governing massage thera
of probation.

D M. Notify any change in address or phone number to th D N. Submit to a random drug test at
respondent's Board office within 15 days.
expense.
Summary/Comments:

Board Meeting Application review:
Summary of Melissa R. Denomme arrests/charges:
3/13/2008 - Report- No arrests. Statement provided to LVMPD: Victim went to former residence
shared with Ms. Denomme to pick up mail and other personal items when he encountered his ex
girlfriend Ms. Denomme. Victim stats that Ms. Denomme wanted to talk about reconciliation and that
she grabbed him by his shirt and struck him once on the left cheek with an open hand. Ms. Denomme
stated he grabbed her by the throat while she was standing in front of him. Officers did not observe any
injuries on either party and were unable to corroborate either story.
10/28/2008 - Report - no arrests. Statement provided to LVMPD: Victim states he has joint custody of
minor child with his ex-girlfriend Melissa Denomme. Victim states they has a disagreement over
Halloween resulting in Melissa stating to victim "me and my niggas are going to kill you very soon and I
won't have to deal with this child custody shit anymore11 Victim states Melissa told him, "killing him was
the only way she could have their son". Victim states Melissa through up gang signs at him and walked
away.
•

07/11/2011 - Battery (Domestic Violence) - LVM PD - Case 11M31156X -Arrested for Battery and
Battery (Domestic Violence). Standalone Battery charge was dismissed on courts motion, Battery
(Domestic Violence) was negotiated with exact terms unknown. Case was dismissed after completion of
terms and case was closed.
Statement from LVMPD : Victim said that he had came over to listed address to pick up his 2 year old
son from his wife of three (3) years, currently separated from. Victim said he and his wife who was
identified as Melissa Denomme got into a verbal argument over when she was going to pick up their
son. Victim said that as he was walking away, Ms. Denomme tried to pull child out of his arms. Victim
said he put his arm up blocking Ms. Denomme from grabbing him. Victim stated Ms. Denomme started
swinging on him. Hitting him in the left eye with a closed fist. Observation by metro includes a lump and
bruising on left eye of victim. Further witnesses indicate Ms. Denomme picked up a rock and threw at
victim while victim was holding child. Ms. Denomme states she went to grab child out of victim's arms
and he grabbed her by the throat and pushed her up against the garage. Ms. Denomme had no visible
marks on her neck. Ms. Denomme was placed under arrest.
7 /22/2011- Report - No arrest. Statement provided by LVMPD. Ms. Den omme reports husband went
to her house on 6/22/2011 while his mother was watching child. Husband went into her bedroom closet
and took her handgun. Ms. Denomme states that the gun had been registered to her in her maiden
name. Ms. Denomme changed the code to the gun safe and he damaged the safe to get the gun.
Husband admitted to taking the gun via text message.
8/10/2011- Report - No arrests. Statement provided by LVMPD: Victim reported that on 8/6/2011; he
and Ms. Denomme meet at a location to do a child exchange. Victim has an extended TPO (Temporary
Protection Order) against Ms. Denomme due to battery Domestic Violence pending case. The TPO
indicates they can meet only to exchange their child. When the victim was placing child inside his
vehicle, he put his cell phone on top of his car. When they leave the parking lot, the victim inadvertently
left his phone on top of car. Victim turns west out of parking lot and Ms. Denomme usually turns east,
today she turned west. He Victim noticed Ms. Denomme following him. Victim turned right into a

parking lot when he heard his phone fall from the roof of his car and hit the ground. Ms. Denomme
stopped her car and grabbed his cell phone and fled the area.
10/1/2011- Report-No arrests. Statement provided by LVMPD: Victim stated that while meeting to
exchange custody of child with ex-wife Ms: Denomme a fight ensued. Victim states that they met in
parking lot. After Ms. Denomme handed victim over the child, victim proceeded to the front passenger
door of his vehicle. Ms. Denomme state "What the fuck did you just say? You little smart ass" At this
time Ms. Denomme put the palm of her right hand up against victim face, smacking him. Victim pushed
Ms. Denomme's hand down at which time Ms. Denommes boyfriend punched victim on the left side of
his face. While victim was holding child. Victim set child down and victim was knocked to the ground.
Incident was observed by parking lot camera's digital images were captured of injuries.
2/6/2012-Report-No arrests. Statement provided by LVMPD: Victim stated that he did the exchange
with Ms. Denomme as stated in the ETPO (Emergency Temporary Protection Order} on Friday 2/3/2012,
child was to be given back on 2/5/2012. While doing the exchange on 2/3/2012, Ms. Denomme stated
1
"You're never going to see him again. ' Victim stated that when showing up to do the exchange on
2/5/2012 Ms. Denomme did not show up for the exchange. Victim attempted to contact Ms. Denomme
numerous times but could never get a response and has not heard from her since Friday 2/3/2012.
Victim is very concerned that he might not ever see his child again, or that Ms. Denomme might cause
physical harm to him. Victim stated that he just wants to go through whatever channels necessary to
obtain his child back. Victim was advised to follow up with missing person's detectives regarding this
incident.
3/03/2014-Drug Paraphernalia-Possess/use - Bullhead City Police Department-Case M 0842-CR0201400256-Sentenced to 36 months unsupervised probation with fine of $300.00, report monthly,
remain law abiding, complete 12 sessions of substance abuse counseling with a completion date of
11/03/2014. Court audited file and found probation was completed, 12 sessions of sub abuse counseling
was not completed or provided to court. 12 sessions or $200.00 fine to be assessed to Ms. Denomme
with a deadline date of 12/31/2019. Counseling was completed and submitted to court on 12/27/2019.
Probation completed, fine of $200.00 waived.
3/26/2014 -Assault-Intent /Reckless/Injury - Bullhead City Police Department-No case number
provided. No disposition from Ms. Denomme provided.
Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant

Nevada State Board of Massage Thera py

1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

The Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy is required by State Law to report veteran
information annually. If this section applies to you,y-iease complete the following information.

D Structural Integration Practitioner

xMassage Therap ist

Nevada Veteran 9ata

Have you ever served in the military:

D Yes

D Reflexologist

dNo

If Yes, check all that apply:
Branch(es ) of Service:

D Marine Corp s/Marine Corp s Reserve
D Air Force/Air Force Re serve
D Coast Guard/Coa st Guard Re serve

D Army/Army Re serve
D Navy/Navy Re serve
D National Guard

Military Occupation Specialty/Specialties: _
Date(s ) of Service: From _

_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_ _

_
_ (DD/MM/YYYY) To _____(DD/MM/YYYY)

Ifyou are a veteran and have been licensed by another jurisdiction you may qualify for license by
endorsement. Please read NRS 640C.426.

OCT O 9 2019

artmentof

OCT O 9 2019

RECEDVlElO>

FINGERPRINT BACKGROUND WAIVER__
R

As an applicant who Is the subject of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) fingerprint-based criminal history record check for a
noncriminal justice purpose you have certain rights which are discussed below.

1. You must be notified by the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy that your fingerprints will be used to check the criminal history
records of the FBI and the State of Nevada.

2. If you have a criminal history record, the officials making a determination of your suitability for the job, license or other benefit for which
you are applying must provide you the opportunity to complete or challenge the accuracy of the information In the record. You may review
and challenge the accuracy of any and all criminal history records which are returned to the submitting agency. The proper forms and
procedures will be furnished to you by the Nevada Department of Public Safety, Records Bureau upon request. If you decide to challenge the
accuracy or completeness of you FBI criminal history record, Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regulations Section 16.34 provides for the
proper procedure to do so:
16.34 · Procedure to obtain change, correction or updating of identification records. If, after reviewing his/her identification
record, the subject thereof believes that it is incorrect or incomplete in any respect and wishes changes, corrections or updating of
the alleged deficiency, he/she should make application directly to the agency which contributed the questioned information. The
subject of a record may also direct his/her challenge as to the accuracy or completeness of any entry on his/her record to the FE I,
Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division ATTN: SCU, Mod, D-2, 1000 Custer Hollow Road, Clarksburg, WV 26306. The
FBI will then forward the challenge to the agency which submitted the data requesting that agency to verify or correct the
challenged entry. Upon the receipt of an official communication directly from the agency which contributed the original
information, the FBI CJ!S Division will make any changes necessary in accordance with the information supplied by that agency.
3, Based on 28 CFR § 50,12 (b), officials making such determinations should not deny the license or employment based on information in the
record until the applicant has been afforded a reasonable time to correct or complete the record or has declined to do so.

4, You have the right to expect that officials receiving the results of the fingerprint-based criminal history record check will use it only for
authorized purposes and will not retain or disseminate it in violation of federal or state statute, regulation or executive order, or rule,
procedure or standard established by the National Crime Prevention and Privacy Compact Council.
5. I hereby authorize Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy, to submit a set ofmy fingerprints to the Nevada Department Public Safoty,
Records Bureau for the purpose of accessing and reviewing State of Nevada and FE I criminal history records that may pertain to me,

In giving this authorization, I expressly understand that the records may include information pertaining to notations of arrest, detainments,
indictments, information or other charges for which the final court disposition is pending or is unknown to the above referenced agency. For
records containing final court disposition information, I understand that the release may include information pertaining to dismissals,
acquittals, convictions, sentences, correctional supervision information and information concerning the status of my parole or probation
when applicable.
6. I hereby release from liability and promise to hold harmless under any and all causes of legal action the State of Nevada, tis officer(s),
agent(s) and/or employee(s) who conducted my criminal history records search and provided information to the submitting agency for any
statement(s), omission(s), or infringement(s) upon my current legal rights. I further release and promise to hold harmless and covenant not
to sue anypersons, firms, institutions or agencies providing such information to the State of Nevada on the basis of their disclosures. I have
signed this release voluntarily and of my own free will.

A reproduction of this authorization for release of information by photocopy, facsimile or similar process, shall for all purposes be as valid as
the original.
In consideration for processing my application I, the undersigned, whose name and signature voluntarily appears below; do hereby and

Applicant's applicant's Signa

(PLEASE PRINT LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Submitting Agency: Nevada State Board of Massage Teay
Agency Reprnsenrative, l<nn Bucldng!"m Signature,

Date:

I l) / IJ \ I 9

FSMTB

FEDERATION O F STATE
THERAPY BOARDS

MASSAGE

MBLEx Jurisdictional Score Report and Transfer Grade Roster
State: Nevada
MBLEx scores received on: OS,.03-2019
Last Name
First Name
Last four SS#

Denomme

Melissa

lli1B.

Exam Date Attempt

Pass/Fail

Language Sch®1

05·02-2019 1

Pass

English

Northwest Career College

NSBMT
Page 1 / 9
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RECEIVED

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1 755 E. Plumb Lane Su ite 252
R eno, NV 89502
Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapv.nv.gov

O ctober 21, 2019
M elissa R. Denomme

Re: DISPOSITION OF RECORD
Dear M s. D enomme,

I n orde r to complete your appl ication and obtain your N eva da State Boa r d of
massage therapy license, we need to ha ve the following documents to continu e
p rocessing your application;
1 . A written narrative describing the in cident( s), the circumsta n ce s that led
up to the in cide nt( s) and the outcome of the in cident( s).
2. R eceipts for all fines or penalties showing that they have been paid. You
will need to contact the court you attended or appeared at. Online1
printouts ca nnot be a ccepted!.
3. Disposition s from the court( s) you appeared at regarding the arre st date s.
Online printouts ca nnot be a ccepted.
4. You must comply with Board Staff for all requested documents a n d the
Board Staff will be making recommendation s rega rding your Appl ication.
Your ba ckgroun d check will expire on 03/30/2020. Your ma ssage licen se must
be completed and issued by the above expiration date, or you will be required to
fulfill anothe r ba ckground che ck a n d be respon sible for the additional $85.00 fee.
lf you ha ve any question s regarding the a ttached crimin al history, you can email
u s at nvmassagebd@state.nv.us

xe
Assista nt
E n closed
Please Note: It is a misdemeanor to practice or advertise Massage Therapy
without a current valid NSBMT Massage License.

Melissa R Dean
Aka: Denomme

Explanation of charges:
CASE: 11M31156X
Battery / Domestic Violence
I was arrested on 7/11/2011 for Battery / Domestic Violence in Las Vegas, NV.
The evening of the 11th, my ex-husband came over to pick up our 2-year-old son. After I gave my son to
his dad, he verbally told me that "I would not see my son again, until after we go to court for custody."
His statement emotionally freaked me out. I immediately went to reach for my son and snatch him from
his dad. In doing so, my ex-husband put his hand around my neck and threw me against the garage. I
reacted in fear and began to punch and push him away from me. I was arrested that evening for
battery/□, because I hit my ex in the face. I plead, No Contest to the charges against me.
I completed all required classes and paid all court cost. My case was Dismissed on 2/13/2012.

CASE: 14 CR 256 CM1

Drug Paraphernalia
I was arrested on 3/3/2014 far Drug Paraphernalia in Bullhead City, AZ.
I threw a party the evening of the 3rd of March at my apartment. There had to be close to 20+ in
attendance. Police were called out for Noise complaint. Upon the police's arrival everyone began to
leave. The police asked to enter my apartment. I didn't think I had anything to worry about, so \ said
okay. Little did I know someone had dropped/left a marijuana pipe on my patio. I told the officer that it
wasn't mine but because it was on my property, I took responsibility for my actions and accepted the
conseq uen ces.
I plead, Guilty to having possession of a marijuana pipe in my home.
I completed all required Substance Abuse Education classes and paid all court fines.
My case is completed/closed as of 12/27/2019.

NSBMT

JAN

O 2 2020

C5082421
J5082421-REPORT 2A

PAGEs 12S
02/13/2012

JUSTICE COURT, LAS VEGAS TOWNSHIP
CLARK COUNTi REGIONAL JUSTICE CENTER
2ao LEWIS AVENUE
. LAS VEGAS , NEVADA 89101
COURT 128
DISPOSITION NOTICE AND JUDGMENT
CASE NUMBER - 11M31156X

STATE VS: DENOMME, MELISSA RENEE
AKA: DENOMME, MELISSA R

ID #; 01825638
DR NUMBER:

START DATE : 07/11/2011
ARRESTED BY: FORD, SHAWN M

ARREST DATE: 07/11/2011

SUBMITTED BY: NO SUBMITTING OFFICER

DISPO DATE: 02/13/2012

PROSECUTOR: LIZ MERCER
001

SUBMIT DATE: 07/11/2011

CHARGE : 200.485
M BATTERY (DOMESTIC VIOLENCE)
DISPOSITION: --DISMISSED--- DISMISSED PER NEGOTIATIONS
CITATION: 1107113995

NSSMT
JAN O 2 2020

PCN: 0025272593

SEQ: 001

OF MAILING

0311912012 DISMISSAL STANDS (Judicial Officer: Saragosa, Melissa )
03118/2012

MOTIONS

Motion

(6:00AM) (Judicial Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED

NSBMT
JAN O 2 2020

ECIEUVIED

C5082421
J5082421-REPORT 2A

PAGE :
49
H)/18/2012

JUSTICE COURT, LAS VEGAS TOWNSHIP
CLARK COUNTY REGIONAL JUSTICE CENTER
200 LEWIS AVENUE
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89101
COURT 128
DISPOSITION NOTICE AND JUDGMENT
CASE NUMBER - 11M42631X

STATE VS: DENOMME, MELISSA RENEE
AKA 1

ID # : 01825638
DR NUMBER:

DENOMME, MELISSA R

START DATE: 10/11/2011
ARRESTED BY: NO ARRESTING OFFICER

ARREST DATE: 10/11/2011

SUBMITTED BY: LASTER, GEORGE TIMOTHY

SUBMIT DATE: 10/11/2011
DISPO DATE: 10/18/2012

PROSECUTOR:
001

CHARGE: 200.485
M BATTERY (DOMESTIC VIOLENCE)
DISPOSITION : --DISMISSED--- DISMISSED/REQUIREMENTS COMeLETED
CITATION: 1110013602

002

PCN: 0028469147

SEQ: 001

CHARGE: 200.4812A M BATTERY
DISPOSITION: --DISMISSED--- DISMISSED ON COURTS MOTION
CITATION: 1110013602

NSBMT
JAN O 2 2020

PCN: 0028469147

SEQ: 002

REGISTER OF ACTIONS
· CAS:E No. 11M42631X
State of Nevada vs Denomme, Melissa Renee

Case Type: Misdemeanor
Date Flied: 10/1312011
Location: JC Department 4

§
§
§
§
§
Pun 1Nl'oJtMA'I1ON

Defendant

Denomme, Meli&1a Renee AKA Denomme,
Melisse R

State of
Nevada

State of Nevada

Lead Attorneys

CRARG!'l'.Nl'Oll.MATION

Charges: Denomme, Melissa Renee
1. BATTERY (DOMESTIC VI OLENCE)
2. BATTERY

Statute
200.461
200.481

Level
Misdemeanor
Misdemeanor

Date
10113/2011
10/13/2011

EVllN'r!i I< ORDl!I\S OP 'llIB COURT
DISPOSITIONS

02/13/2012 Disposition (Judici al Officer: Saragosa, Melissa)
2. BATTERY
DISMISSED ON COURTS MOTION
10/iB/2012 Disposition (Judici al Officer: Weed, Randall F.J
1. BATTERY {DOMESTIC VIOLENCE)
DISMISSED/REQUIREMENTS COMPLETED
OTHEREY.KNTSAND HEARlNGS
10/11/.2011 Conversion Unknown
SUMMONS IN LIEU
10/11/2011 COMPLETED BY HH

MinuteCode1: COMPLETED BYHH MinuteCode3: COMPLETED BY HH

10/1312011 TRANSFERRED TO JC

TRANSFli:.RRED 10 JC

1 0/13/2011 COMPLETED BY LLO

MlnuleCc<ie1: COMPLETED BYLLO MlnuteCode3: COMPLETED BYLLO

10/1312011 CTRACK TrackAssignment JC05
10/14/2011 C0nverslon Unknown (Judicial Officer; Saragosa, Melissa )

OTHER

10/14/2011 OTHER (8:00AM) (Judicial Offioor Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED
10/14/2011 Crlm1nal Complaint
10/14/2011 Fil&d Under Seal
10/1412011 Minute Order
10/17/2011 Summons Issued In Lieu Of Arrest
10/26/2011 Returned Mai I

Returned Summons in Lieu ofArrest

1111412011 ARRAIGNMENT COMPLE1EO (Judicial Officer: Saragosa, Melissa )

SUMMONS RETURN

i

11/14/2011 Summons Return Hearlne (8:0o AM) (Judic al Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED
02/13/201 2 CONTINUE FOR RENDITION OF SENTENCE (Judicial Officer: saragosa, Melissa )

NONJURY TRIAL

02/13/2012 Bench Trial {8:00AM) {Judicial Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED
02/1 3/2012 Admonishment of Rights - BOY

Signed In open courl.

03/14/2012 Motion to Place on Calendar

i.:::---:JUSBBJIT
::::---------

MOTION TO PLACE ON CALENDAR FOR THE PURPOSE OF WITHDRAW/NGAS OUNSEt

03/15/2012 Certificate

OF MAILING

03/19/2012 CONTINUED TO COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS (Judicial Officer: Saragosa, Mellssa

MOTIONS

03/19/2012 Motion (8:00AM) (Judi cial Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Resul t; COMPLETED
04/03/2012 Counsellng Report
06/02/2012 Counseling Report
05107/2012 CONTINUED TO COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS (Judicial Officer: Saragosa, Mellss

MISDARRGN

111

IYI

o

JAN J 2020

05/07/2012 Arraignment (8:00AM) (Judici al Offi oer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result; COMPLETED
06/25/2012 Counsellng Report
07/02/2012 CONTINUED TO COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS (Judlclal Officer: Saragosa, Melissa )

MISD ARRGN

07/0212012 Arraignment (8:00 AM) (Judicial Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED
08/10/2012 Transcript of Proceedings
10/01/2012 CONTINUED TO COMPLETE REQUIREMENTS (Judlclal Officer: Saragosa, Melissa )

MISDARRGN

10/01/2012 Arraignment (a:aa AM) (Judicial Officer Saragosa, Melissa)
Result: COMPLETED
10/01/2012 Counseling Report
10/08/2012 Community service Report

46,5

10/11/2012 Community Service Report

35,6

10/18/201 2 DISMISSED/REQUIREMENTS COMPLETED (Judicial Officer; Weed, Randall F. )

OFF CALENDAR

10/18/2012 COURTESY NOTICE OF DISPOSITION GENERATED

Mlnu/8Code1: COURTESYNOTICE OF DISPOSITION GENERATED MinuteCode3: COURTESYNOTICE OF DISPOSITION GENERATED

10/1B/2012 Converted Hearing Type (8:00AM) (Judicial Officer Weed, Randall F.)
Resul t: CASE FINDING
10/18/2012 Notice of Olsposltloh and JL1d9ment
10122/2012 VACATED (Judicial Officer: Weed, Randall F. )

MISDARRGN

10122/2012 CANCELED Arraignment (8:00AM) (Judicial OfficerWeed, Randall F.)

Vllcated

Result: COMPLETED

NSBMT
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BULLHEAD ClTY MUNIC IFAL COURT
1255 MARIN.A BOULEVARD
BULLHEAD ClTY, ARIZONA 86442
CASE : M- 0842--CR- 0201400256
PARTY: 0 - 001 STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
STATE VS STIEVO M&LISSA RENEE
JUDGE: PDP FETER PSAREA$
STATUS: CL CLOSED
FILING DATE: 03-04-2014
CASE TYPE: CMl CRIMINAL MISDEMEANOR
J;:VENT CATEGORY :
z

TIME; 11:40:10 AM
DATE! Dec 27, 2019
PAGE: l

Number of Hours
RESULT
RECEIPT ' AMOUNT
Sentenced
SEQ EVENT
_______ ------------------- ---------,'
D
03-04-2014 01 COMPLAINT ILE
$0,00
C itation B-000000000141946 F:l.lad13-3415A POSS DRUg PARAPHERNALIA
T/A 4/8/14 @ 0900
DATE

MA

03-27-2014 01

ARRAIGNMENT
ARRAIGNED IN OPEN COURT
ARRAIGNED IN CUSTODY
ARAAIONED IN CUSTODY/VIDEO

$0.00

03-27-2014 02

PLEA: NOT GUILTY

$0.00

03-27-2014 03

ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL
ANTHONY MULLAN APPOINTE0/11.EAPPOINTED
ROR
PRETRIAL SET: 4/15/14 @ 0830

$0.00

04-15-2014 01

PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE
$0,00
PRETRIAL: AGREEm&NT .ru!:AC HED BETWEEN Pl\OSECUTION &
DEFENSE CHANGE OF PLEJI, SET FOR:
05/06/2014 9 Ol:30PN
RC

05-06-2014 01

CHANGE OF PLEA

$0.00

05-06-2014 02

MOTION TO WITHDRAII'

$0,00

05-06-2014 03

ORDER ALLOWING WITHDRAWAL

$0.00

05-06-2014 04

$0.00
SENTENCING
SENTENC E: 36 MONTHS UNSUPERVISED PROBATION,
FINE $300 + 20TM + 180AF + 1001'&' + 25PU
REPORT MONTHLY! REMAIN LAW ABIDING
DOWNPMTI $25,00 MONTHLYeMT: $25.00 131:GIN: 06/10/2014
DUE TRe 10TH OF EAC H MONTK UNTIL PAID IN nlLL
COMPL&TE UP TO 12 SESSIONS SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELING
EJNROLL BY; 06/05/2014 COMPLETION BY: 11/03/2014

05-06-2014 05

DRUGS EFF 9-19-07
Count 1-1 ($127, 69) DRUGS ur 9-19-07

05-06-2014 06

83i SURCHARGES EFF 1-1 - 12
$106,01
Count 1-1 ($106.01) 831 SURCHARGES EFF 1-1-12

05-06-2014 07

$13, 00
2011 ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT
Count 1-1 ($13,00) 2011 ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT

05-06-2014 Oil

$18,30 CTENH EFF 1-1-12
count 1-1 ($18.30) $18.30 CTE'NH EFF 1-1-12

05-06-2014 09

$20.00
2 0 PROB ASSESS!fflT EFF 11-24-09
Count 1-1 ($20,001 20 PROS ASSESSMNT EFF 11-24-09

05-06-2014 10

DRUG LAS REMEDIATION FEE
$15.00
Count 1-1 ($15,00) DRUG LJ\B RZMEDIATlON FEE

06-06-2014 11

JC EF TIME PAYMtMt $20.00
Count 1-1 ($20,00) JCEF TIME PAYMENT $20,00

$20.00

05-06-2014 12

AT'l'ORNEY FEES
Count 1-1 ($1B0,00) ATTORNEY FEES

$180.00

$127,69

$10:30

NSiMT
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TIME: 11:40:10 AM
DATE: Dec 27, 2019
PAGE: 2

BULLHEAD CITY MUNICIPAL COURT
1255 MARINA BOIJLEVARO
BULLHEAD CIT'.!'., ARIZONA 86442
Cl\SE 1 M- 0842-CR- 0201400256
PARTY: D - 001 STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
STATE VS STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
JUDGE: PDP PETER PSAREAS
STATUS: Clo CLOSED
CASE TYPE: CMl CRIMlNAL MISDEMEANOR
FILING DATE: 03-04-2014
EVENT CATEGORY!
z
DATE
os-06-2014

-M-

SEQ EVENT

ir-

RECEIPT t

AMOUNT

Number of Houre

Sentenced

RESULT

PRos AssEss REcavEaY FEE
$100.00
Count 1-1 {$100.00l PROS ASSESS RECOVERY FEE

05-06-2014 14

PUBLIC DEFENDER FUNO
Count 1-1 ($25,00) PUBLIC DE!1:NDER FOND

05-06-2014 15

$0,00
PROBATION
Count 1-1 Probation Sentence o yr 36 month 0 daye
Count 1-1 Probation Agency: BULLHEAD CITY MUNICIPAL COURT ,

06-04-2014 01

COUNSELING UPDATE
$0. 00
SOS C LIENT COMPLIANT ATTENDED SC HEDULED ASSESSMENT
APPT CLIENT HAS ENROLLED IN leVEL II DRUG CLASSES
CG

07-21-2014 01

JCEF TIME PAYMENT $20.00
0000194261
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO Ml:LISS.A RENEE

$-20.00

0'1-21-2014 02

ATTORNEY FEES
0000194261
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE

$-5,00

08-26-2014 01

AT'l'ORNi:Y FEES

0000195932

$-25,00

11-20-2014 01

MOTION
MOTION FOR EXTENSION ON PAYMEN'l' !!'AXED OVER,
JUDGE PSAREJ\S,

$0.00
FILE 'l'O

11-20-2014 02

ORDF;R GRANTING MOTION
MOTION FOR EXTENSION GRANTED,
2/10/15,
FAXED SAC:X TO DEF,

02-18-2015 01

MOTION DENIED
DENIED
6IGN80 JUDGE PDP
CK

$0.00

02-23-2015 01

WA'QAANT FEE
Count 1-1 ($120.00) WARRAN'l' FEE

$120, 00

02-23-2015 02

FONO: FARE DELINQUENCY FEE
$35,00
Count 1-1 l$35.00) ll'OND: FARE DELINQUENCY FEE

02-23-2015 03

FUND: FARE FEE SPEC COLL
$-9 ,50
POSTED i'OR ADJUSTMENT ON PAYMENT AS SPECIAL FEE QUALIFIES
Count 1-1 ($9, 50) FUND : FARE Fl!:E SPEC COLL

02-23-2015 04

POND: FARE FEE SPEC COLL
Assessed by AZTEC user Count 1-1
Actual a55eesad amount i9 $138.70

02-23-2015 05

BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FTC/NP
$0.00
354-10935 issued by PtNNY (218) BENCH WARRANT ISSUED FTC/FTP

02-24-2015 01

FARE: COLLECTION LTR TYPE l
Notice Type 01 dated 02-25- 2015
Notice t: 01150560 for Balance : $ 868,70

RECEIVED or: sTIEVO MELISSA RENEE

$25,00

$0, 00
NEXT PAYMENT IS DUE ON

$148.20

$0.00

JAN O 2 2020

fEC BV/ED

BULLHEAD CITY MUNtCIPAL COURT
1255 WlrINA BOULEVARD
BULLHEAD CITY, ARIZONA 86442
CASE: M- 0842-CR- 0201400256
PARTY: D - 001 S'l'IEVO MELISSA R'Ebil!li:
STATE VS STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
JUDGE: PDP PETER PSAREAS
STATUS: CL CLOSED
CASE TYPE : CMl CRIMINAL MISDEMEANOR EVElNT
FIWNG DATE: 03-04-2014
CATEGORY:
z
RECEIPT t AMOUNT
SEQ EVENT
- ----------- $o.oo02-24-2015 02 BENCH WARRANT EXEC/QUASH
FAXED TO 911. COPY TO DEF. WHO IS COMING IN WITH -PAYMENT,
I MESSED UP OIi THIS, SHE WAS Tl!ANSFERRED IN TO TRE
COURTROOM ANO I TOLD HER I NOOLD GET It BACK TO HER AND
DID NOT, THE JUDGE WANTS TO GIVJ: HER A CHANCE TO
COME IN ANO MARE A PAYMENT ,
DATE

WARRANT FEE
PER ORDER VACATE WARRANT , FARE 'FEES

$-120.00

02-24-2015 04

FOND: FARE FEE SPeC COLL
PER ORDER VAdATE WARRANT & FARt
FEE$ ADR

$-138 . 7 0

02-24-2015 05

FUNO I FARE DELINQUENCY F!!:E
PER ORDER VACATE WARRANT & FAR.Ji: FEES
ADl\

$-35.00

02•24-2015 01

0000204546
ATTORNEY FEES
'RECEIVED orr sTIEVO MELISSA RENEE

$-40.00

2-27-2015 01

BENCH WAJUU\NT RETURN

$0,00

3-26-2015 01

0000206296
ATTOP.NEY FEES
RECEIVED or: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE

$-25.00

03-27-2015 01

FARE: COLLECTION L'l'R TYPEJ 1
Notice Type 01 dated 0 3 -30-2015
Notice J: 01150890 tor Balance: $ 510,00

$0,00

04-30-2015 01

FARE: coi.u:CTIOl,iS LTR TYPE 2
Notice Type 02 dated 05-01-2015
Notice J: 02151210 for Balance: $ 510,00

$0.00

12-07-2015 01

0000220755
ATTORNEY FEES
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
HEM01 POINT & PAY 21386231

$-25.00

02-19-2016 01

ATTORNEY F'EE8
000022 4980
RECEIVED or: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
MEMO: POINt & PA'l 22704641

$-25,00

04

0000227881
ATTORNEY FEES
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
MEMO: l?OINT & PAY 23589011

$-25.00

06-24-2016 01

FARE: COLLECTIONS LTR TYPE 2
Notice Type 02 dated 06-24-2016
Notice i: 02161760 ror Balance : $ 435.00

$0,00

07-01-2016 01

0000232561
ATTORNEY FEES
R&CEIVEO OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
M&MO: ?OINT & PAY 25098414

$-10, 00

07- 01-2016 02

PUDLIC DEFENDER ,UNO
0000232561
RECEIVED OF: STIBVO MELISSA RENiE
MEMO: POINT & PAY 25098414

$-25.00

07-01-2016 03

0000232561
$18,30 C'l'ENH EFF 1 -1-12
R!lCElVED 01": STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
HEMO: POlNT , PAY 25098414

$-18,30

02-24-2015 03

TIME: 11:40:10 AM
DATE: Dec 27, 2019
PAGE: 3

Number of Hours
RESULT
Sentenced

ADR

2016 01

NS!3 RT
JAN O 2 2020

TIME: 11140:10 AM
DATE: Cec 27, 2019
PAGE: 4

BULLHEAD CIT1 MONXCIPAL COURT
1255 MARINA BOULEVARD
BULLHEAD CITY, ARIZONA 86442
CASE: M- 0842--CR- 0201400256
PARTY: D - 001 STIEVO MELISSA RENS:E
STATE VS STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
JUOOE:1 PDP PETER PSMEAS
STA'l'OS : CL CI.OSED
FiLING DATE: 03-04-2014
CASZ TYP!: CMl CRIMINAL MISDEMEANOR
EVENT CATEGORY:
z
01\TE

RECEil?T t AMOUNT
-- ----PROS ASSESS RECOVERY FEE
0000232561 $-46,70
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENiB
MEMO: POINT & PAY 25098414

SEQ EVENT

07-01-2016 04

----

07-25-2016 01

?ARE; COLLECTIONS LTR TYPE 3
Notice Type 03 dated 07-26-2016
Notice f: 03162080 for Balance: $ 335,00

07-28-2016 01

PROS ASSESS Ri:COVERY FE:E
8000044989 $-35.00
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
CONFXRMATION #91167590
Mm!O: ACS/WEB auto receipting

Number of Rours
Sentenced

PROS ASSESS RECOVERY iEE
0000235602
RECEIVED OF: STIEVO lf!!LISSA RENEE
MEMO: POINT & PAY 26289721

$-18,30

08-29-2016 02

DRUG LAB REMEDIATION FEE
0000235602
RECEIVED or: STIEVO MELISSA I\ENEE
MEMO: POINT & PAY 26289721

$-15,00

08-29-2016 03

2011 ADDITIONAL ASSESSMENT
0000235602
RECEIVED OF: STil!NO ME:LISSA RENEg
ME!40: POINT & PAY 26289721

$-3,26

08-29-2016 04

20 PROB ASSESSMNT EFf 11-24-09
RECEIVED or: STIEVO MELISSA
RENEE MEMO: Point &PAY 26289721

$-5,00

08-29-2016 05

83\ SURCHARGES EFF 1-1- 12
0000235602
RECEIVED Of: STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
MEMO: FOINT & PAY 26289721

08-29-2016 06

DRUGS EFF 9-19-0?
0000235602 $-31,93
RECEIVEO OF: STIEVO MeLISSA
RENEE MEMO : POINT & PAY 26289721

10-26-2016 01

FARS: COLLECTIONS LTR TYPE 31
Notice Type 31 dated 10-26-2016
Notice i : 31163000 for Balance : $ 200,00

04-03-2019 01

$0,00
FILE SENT TO OTSC
FILE AtJDITEO
12 SESSIONS or SOB ABUSE COUNSELING STILL DOE
PROBATXON ENDED ON 05/06/17
FILE ON OTSC WALL IN ARCHIVES
.BJ

10-24-2019 01

$0.00
ORDlitR '00 SHOW CAUSE l'IElUUNG
DEF IN CONTEMPT
IT I S ORDERED, DEF SHALL COMPLBTE 12 SESSIONS OF SUB ABUSE C
COUNSELING AT A STATS APPROVED AGENCY FOR THE STATE OF NV
WITH PROOF TO TRIS COURT OF ENROLLMENT BY 10/31/19 ANO PROOF
OF COMfELTION BY 12/31/19,
lT IS FURTHER ORDERED, IF THE DEF COMt'LETES 12 SESSIONS OF
SUB ABUSE COUNSELING BY 12/31/19 TRIS COURT WILL WAIVe THE
REMAINING $200 OWED Ue<lN PROOF OF COMPLETION
IT IS FURTHER OROER.EP, DEF SHALL PAY $200 IN FULL By
12/31/19 IF COUNSELING IS NOT COMPLETED
l?ER JUDGE WDC
DELIVERED 'l'O DEF IN OPEN COURT
BJ

0000235602

I
i

$0.00

08-29-2016 01

'
1

I
J

l
)

$-26.51

$0.00

JAN O 2 2020

BULLHEAD CITY MUNICIPAL COURT
1255 MARINA BOULEVARD
BULLHEAD CITY, ARIZONA 86442
CJ\$E: M- 0842-CR- 0201400256
?ARTY: 0 - 001 STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
STATE VS STIEVO MELISSA RENEE
STA'l'US t CL CL,OSED
JUDGE: PDP PETER PSAREAS
FILING DATE 1 03-04-2014
CASE TYPE: CMl CRIMINAL MISDEMEANOR
z
EVENT CATEGOR'll

TIME: 11:40:10 AM
DATE! Oec 27, 2019
PAGE : 5

Numbe:r:: of Hou:r::o
R&SULT
SEQ EVENT
RECEIPT f AMOUNT
Sentenced
---- - -------- -- ------4
PT
$0.00
•
9
10-2 -201 02 CONTEM
DEF IN CONTEMPT
IT rs ORDERED, DEF SWILL C OMetETE 12 SESSIONS OF SUB ABUSE
COUNSELING AT A STATE APPROVED AGENCY FOR THE STATE OF NV
KITH PROOF TO THXS COURT OF ENROLLMEN'? BY 10/31/19 AND PROOF
OF COMPELTION BY 12/31/19,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, IF THE DEF COMPLllTES 12 SESSIONS OF
SUB ABUSE COUNSELING BY 12/31/19 THIS COURT WILL wAlVE 'l'HE
REMAINING $200 oweo UPON PROOF OF COMPLETION
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, DEF SHALL PAY $200 IN FUL:L B'i
12/31/19 IF COUNSELING I S NOT COMPLETED
PER JUDGE WDC
DELIVERED TO DEF IN OPEN COURT
BJO
DATr:

10-31-2019 01

COUNSELING UPDATE
DEF HnS COMPLETED INITAL INTAKE
RECEIVED FROM ABC THERAPY
TMll
FILE ON BACK iALL

12-27-2019 01

$0.00
PROOf SHOWN
DEF FROM ABC THERAPY LLC, LAS VEGAS, NV
12 SESSIONS SA COUNSli:LING COMPLETED, PROOF PROVIDED BY
$200 FEE IS WAIVED UPON PROOII' OF COMPLETION

$0,00

SB

12-27-2019 02

2011 ADO!TXONAL ASSESSMENT

$-9,74

12-27-2019 03

20 PROB JI.SSEBSMNT EFF 11-24-09

$-8.09

12-27-2019 04

83, S01\CHAP.GES EFF 1-1-12

$-79.50

12-27-2019 05

DRUGS EFF 9-19-07

$-95 .76

12-27-2019 06

20 PROB ASSESBMNT EFF 11-24-09

$-6.91

12-27-2019 07

CASE CLOSED/COMPLETED

$0.00

S18MT
JAN O 2 2020

Bradley, Susan
To:

Subject:

14 CR 256 CM1

HI Melissa,
We received your counseling completion paperwork and it has been 'docketed to your case. The $200 fee has been
waived. Your c:ase is now closed/completed. There ls no disposition, other than closed. The Register of Actions shows
that your case is complete. I have Included that paperwork with this email.

SlJsanN. 81?40./Jff
C:Olll?t'CttfM

8[JJ;£/11M.0 dffYJlll}(J'CIPAL, Court

NS MT
JAN O 2 2020

1

Nevada State Board of Massage Thera py
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264
Email: nvmassagebd@state.nv.us
Website: http://massagetherapy.nv.gov

February 21, 2020
Melissa R. Denomme

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, alleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Denomme:
Jn connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider
your character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on March 25, 2020.
The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m. in the following locations:
Las Vegas Location
Grant Sawyer Building
555 E. Washington Ave, Suite 4412
Las Vegas, NV 89101

or

Carson City Location
Legislative Counsel Bureau
401 S. Carson Street, Room 2135
Carson City, NV 89701

Please bring a valid form of photo identification to the meeting. You may attend at either location. The meeting is
a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to NAC
640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony,
present witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental
health. Please be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The
meeting may last until 4:30 p.m.
If the Board determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professional
competence, or physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take
administrative action against you at this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may
be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.

9489
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Tereza Van Horn
From:

Tereza Van Horn
Monday, March 1 6, 2020 1 1 :59 AM

Subject:

Board meeting on March 25, 2020

Importance:

High

Sent:
To:

Ms. Denomme,
Due to the recent closure of all non-essential State offices and the request of the Legislature Buildings, our meeting for
March 25, 2020 has been cancelled.
We will notify you of a meeting in the future.
Please respond to this email confirming you have been notified.
Tereza Van Horn
Executive Assistant/Management Analyst II
Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
(775) 687-9953
tvanhorn@lmt.nv.gov

1

Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy
1755 E. Plumb Lane Suite 252
Reno, NV 89502
Reno Phone (775) 687-9955
Fax (775) 786-4264

Emai I: nvmassagebd@state. nv. us
Website: http:{lmassagetherapy.nv,gov

May 11, 2020
Mellssa R. Denomme

Re:

Notice of meeting of the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy to consider your character, a lleged
misconduct, competence, or physical or mental health.

Dear Ms. Denomme:
In connection with your Application Review, the Nevada State Board of Massage Therapy (Board) may consider your
character, alleged misconduct, competence or physical or mental health at its meeting on June 10, 2020. Pursuant to
Governor Steve Sisolak's Emergency Directive 006, there will be no physical location for this meeting. Participants can
join the meeting via Zoom. The meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m:
Register in advance for this meeting:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcqf-mhqTguGNVc09MgVYIIK-SpMzMN90ag
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining
the meeting,
Meeting ID
914-0777-9129
564860
Password
The meeting is a public meeting. You are not required to attend; however, attendance is recommended. Pursuant to
NAC 640C.070 your completed investigation results may be discussed. You may choose to have an attorney or other
representative of your choosing present during the meeting, present written evidence, provide testimony, present
witnesses relating to your character, alleged misconduct, professional competence, or physical or mental health, Please
be aware you are one of many agenda items, and the Board may take items out of order. The meeting may last until
4:30 p.m.
If the Boa rd determines it necessary, after considering your character, alleged misconduct, professiona I competence, or
physical or mental health whether in a closed meeting or open meeting, it may take administrative action against you at
this meeting. This informational statement is in lieu of any notice that may be required pursuant to NRS 241.034. This
notice is provided to you under NRS 241.033.
In the event you need an interpreter, please provide one at your own expense.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the office at (775) 687-9955.
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NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6i

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6i

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6j

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6k

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6l

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6m

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6n

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6o

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6p

NSBMT - Board Meeting
June 10, 2020
Agenda Item 6q

